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AMONG THE FARMERS. 
Of." 
Corra»poa>l«ac* on practh&l MTVuliurai topic· 1» soîlctuM. Vt>trv·* &I1 communication* lo- 
leB'ied Nu ;h;« S i.art»» nt U> HkMO l>. Ham- 
Muxt*. Vjcrkuitursl t.uiior i»\foi>l IH-moerat, 
r»ru. M« 
QUALITY OF MILK. 
a cottKKsroMiKirr thinks it is 
CHAMîM» HY Λ 4'HAMiK OK ΠΚΙ). 
I am milking from 10 to 1.*· cow*. My 
son and I do our own work, milk our 
ow α cows nail handle our own milk. We 
do not trust to hired help, but every- 
thing (u*w« under my eve from the hty 
mow to th* cretin can. and we take par- 
ticular palus to mark re»ult« on change 
of f«ed. We use a coo ley creamer for 
raising cream. It ha* N'en m ν practice 
to meal my n«WH through the entire sea- 
♦on. hut la*t fall our fall feed wis very 
abundant and at the time I turned my 
cows into it I left ofl their meat. I also 
fed them all the grcea corn fodder well 
cured twice a day that they would eat. 
The result wa* tb»· flow of milk increas- 
ed in i|aantitv. The cream weiit from 
six «paces to four, and remains! so till 
the c»>* * came to the barn. I then com- 
menced f»*«»ding dry corn ftnlder (ear* 
and all once a day, and English hay 
upland once a day. with six to eight 
quarts of meal (cottonseed. gluten and 
•horts. equal quantities by bulk.) per 
cow, fed at two ferds. 
In a few meek·» the cream increased 
from four spaces to six and out-half 
-pace* to the full can of milk. They 
were the same cow » in both cases and 
all the conditions the <atue excepting the 
feed. This not lln* result of on** j 
trial or two. but of careful ol>-enration j 
for more than four months. This is onlv | 
on*· of the very uianv eases 1 could cite j 
to prove that "what a man feedeth t h « t 
«hall he also milk," uot onlv in quantity. 
Nut quality a- well, and "men and cows 
as well do not gather grab's of thorn* 
or tig* of thistles." 
^ I'rof. t iH«k will find it ver ν diffi- 
cult to convince Intelligent farmers a | 
theory to be true, thtt vears of observa- [ 
tion and careful experiment have t»rov-, 
ed to them beyond a possible doubt is f 
not correct. Ν. h. ABBOTT· 
East Cabot, Vt. 
Our correspondent's wry interesting ; 
and practical experiment is im|H>rtant I 
and valuable as f»r as it g»"·»: but It 
stops short of the final te»t. The cream 
v«as not tested and we cannot tell j 
whether the cream was the earn·· in both j 
ca*es. We cannot tell whether the j 
cows gave four j**r irvt milk in one in-1 
stance and dve per cent milk on the j 
change of fee*!. The opinions of I'rofes- j 
sor Cook and the exj*'' iuient station* are 
based on careful analyses of milk and are 
not mere theories. Me do not cither 
gratis of thorns, but can we feed a 
grape vine <i> a« to make it produce: 
plums. or a Holsteia cow so as to m »ke 
her give Jersey railki·—| Kl».—New ; 
Kngland Farmer. 
THE FARMER AND FARM LIFE. 
what ι worn» \<»r ih> if ι wkkk a 
VAN.—Kl A rftKIICK'" WIVE. 
I wouldn't run iu debt for a farm and 
tbeu nitrrv » worn «η to help me pav for 
it. No, 1 w«»ul«l buv the f«rm and p-v 
for it befoe 1 «cat m «trm-h of λ v* if·». 
Vou vk ill rind thf honev ino».n w l| ).,»t 
longer. I wouldn't make rov wife h*W 
roe for everv cent *1»»· wanted to >|»enti 
and then rrfu**· h»*r wheu her request 
was not for something that »i< actually 
nwwMrr. 
I wouldn't nuke her tei«e and altno-t 
if·» down on lier km·»»* for permission to 
ust' thr bone for a drive with » friend. 
I wouldn't m ike her burn green wood 
and then complain Ικιίιιί· tl»·» ti*e was 
out ; or expe t her to I» ke her hretd a 
dePcate brown in »u ol < crai-ltrd oven 
I wou!dn*t fix it M> th«t >he niu»t a»k 
me every day to * iw wood to get dinner 
with. I wouldn't go to bed without 
kiudling wtxwl or a piii of water Ι·ι the 
h<mse. I woulilu't keep »ix horses an I 
one iOw in winter, and tint a farrow 
one. and then ask wh>re the cream w.i« 
for the coffee, irnd expert to have cu — 
tard pVes everv d v. 
I wouldn't buv ber a calico dress ami 
a pair of cowhide sh·»··* once :» year and 
a new bonnet once in -even, ami trv 
to make mv«elf l*-l'eve -he was dressed 
well enough for church or *nν other 
place, and if she wanted anything better 
she mu»t t«ke in wa«l»iogs, go out nurs- 
ing. or anything «he chose, so long :-.s it 
did not Interfere with my comfort or 
draw ou m\ pocket twiok ; and then won- 
der whv «he wj« di»co[)teuted aud uih 
happv wheu I was doiug so much to 
please her. 
I wouldn't make her thiok my brain 
was no superior to ber* that her advice 
wa« not worth the asking or accepting 
when it «α« offered. I wouldn't bo** 
the work indoor* a* well as out. When 
I wa- eating nir breakf»«t 1 wouldu't 
order mv dinner aud expect my w ife to 
h ive it to mv liki· g whether there w*- 
anything to cook it with or not. 
1 wouldn't tell the children their 
mother"·* advice was of no consequence, 
hut when they wanted word» of wisdom 
to come to me. I wouldn't treat a 
woman like a machine, then wonder 
whv she didn't love me. I know what 1 
am talking about.—M'rror aud Farmer. 
Some oue says: "The free delivery 
system tend·» to stereotype the i>reseot 
isolation of the fat mere, aud anything 
rh.-lt tend- in th »t direction is to be de- 
plored. We want more, not less, social 
contact. It is the intercourse of 
the 
country -^>re« and post office that helps 
to Blake up for th·· otherwise unsociable 
condition of the f trmer's life." 
The Only 
Great and thoroughly re- 
liable building-up medicine, 
nerve tonic, vitalizer and 
Blood 
Purifier 
Before the people today, and 
which stands preeminently 
above all other medicines, is 
HOOD'S 
Sarsaparilla 
It has won its hold upon the 
hearts of the people by its 
own absolute intrinsic merit. 
It is nut what we say, but 
what Hood's Sarsaparilla 
does that tells the story: 
— 
Hood's Cures 
Even when all other prepar- 
ations and prescriptions fail. 
441 us*d to be troubled with eczema. 
When I was 14 or 15 jean old 
t her· 
were running sore· in my ears and 
in 
my hair. I begin taki.ig 
Hood'- Sar- 
■apariila and used four bottles, 
and it 
cored me of that troublesome 
disease." 
Μππττκ Β. Moobj, North Ellsworth, 
Main·. Get Hood's and on 
It Hood's. 
Cet HOOD'S 
Hood's Pills 
SPRAYING. 
KIM l.TS M VMAKIZKD KKOM Α ΚΚΓΕΝΤ 
CORKKLL ΙΛΙ'ΚΚΙΜΚΝΤ STATION 
HI t.LKTIS. 
Hand pump· have proved the most 
MtUfivtorr michiue for spravlng apple 
orchard*. 
l*ower «prayers have proved unsatis- 
factory because they do not throw the 
spray far enough. 
l*o«rer «prayers are excellent machines 
to use in spraying grape* mid low grow- 
ing plants. 
Four application* of the Bordeaux 
mixture made to King trees protected 
fruit well from scab, hut it is probable 
that three would have been sufficient. 
l'hc two most important applications 
m de for combating the apple-«eah con- 
sist of the one which is made just before 
the blossoms open, aud the one made as 
soon a* tbev fall· 
If a third treatment is advisable it 
should be made al»out two weeks after 
the fulling of the blossoms. 
Tin· use of three gallons of bordeaux 
mixture uj»on bearing trees from 35 to 30 
years of age. mi m* to be advisable; for 
a part of the beneficial action of this 
fungicide iaiv be the lessening of in««ef, 
esprcUIly curcuHo, injurie*. London 
purple possesses no fungicidal proper- 
ties. 
Former applications of nrsenites ap- 
pear to have exerted no influence in sup- 
pressing insect ravages during the past 
«easou. 
If onlv one substance is applied to ap- 
ple orchards, it should generally I* 
i'aris green. 
Spraying orchard* in sotue cases in- 
creases the vield of fruit from practical- 
ly nothing to a full crop, but in other 
case* the operation i* followed bv near- 
ly negative re»ult* in tlii* direction. 
It ie doubtless true that much of the 
failure of orchard# to bear Is due to the 
waut of pro{»er fertilization and cultiva- 
tion. 
The Bordeaux mixture ha* a tendency 
to produce rusty fruit. 
Muumir has shown that i'aris green 
posse**ee fungicidal properties. 
Stinson has showu that fruit sprayed 
three times was larger than that spray- 
ed twice, although the per cent of scab 
ou both lot* was the same. 
Pari» green mu*t in· applied immedi- 
ately after the blossom* fall in order to 
be most effective against the codlin 
moth. 
l»u»t was very prevalent in Chautau- 
qua count ν the ρ t*t season, but apple 
growers, on the whole, are well *ati*tied 
with result* obtained from spraying. 
The le.tf-spot and the cracking of 
quince* mav be controlled by the proper 
use of Bordeaux mixture. 
Application* for the rontrol of this 
di*ea»e need not be made so early as In 
the case of the apple scab fungus. 
The «hot-hole fungu* attacking plum 
and cherrr foliage can l>e controlled by 
the use of Bufdeaux mixture. 
The fruit rot of plum* and peaches can 
be choked by the u*e of fungicide*. 
GOOD BREEDING AND SELECTION.! 
Farmer· should keep hotter cow#. If 
they did. and fed and cared for them | 
properly tbev would be much better off 
financially. I thiuk. There U no grett 
difference, if hdv, in the cost of keeping 
s good or a |K*»r id*, and the good on»» 
is returning to her owner h net profit, 
while the other is barely or hardly pro- 
ducing enough to pay her way. 
Good co* s must have good care. 
These two factors are inseparable fur 
profit. I preft r a smaller herd of choice 
cow» to a larger stink «»f le*s (Vsirable 
animals. 1 Mould get more satisfaction 
and profit from tbe smaller herd. When 
a farmer gets an extra good cow he usu- 
ally f»v|s proud of her. aud will, nttur· 
ally, I thiuk. give her better manage- 
ment thau a ptHirer oue. 
A cattle trader recently said la sub- 
stance that farmer* were missing it bv 
not keeping better cow#, etc.. and should 
invest a little more money and secure η 
good Indisirtu.il bull to cross with their I 
herds and so Improve their stock Instead 
of gctliug a scrub to breed from. lie 
1 
'tid that he could sell a dozen scrub' 
Nulls to oue good animal. I believe 
etery word of bis advice. Bv usiug 
inferior animals on both sides to breed 
from keeps the eows iu about that class. 
How. bv this method, can there be au 
improvement iu the offspring ? 
In starting a herd of cows, if the per- 
son h isn't the money to purchase a « 
whole herd of good ones, he should pur- 
chase one or two cow » tlwt have good 
individuality, pure bred if |H>ssibIe, and 
pay a moderately high price, if need be, 
to secure such. Breed the*e cow » to the 
best bull to be found In his section, or, if 
it U unsatisfactory, buy a good individu- 
al bull of the breed you faffcv that is 
adapted to your purpose, and rai«e j 
the heifer calves, and feed and care for 
them properly. As soon as \ou can get1 
the mouey replace the inferior animals 
with good ones. 
Thus in time the persevering dairyman , 
who wants the best and is willing to pay 
a fair price for it will he amply reward- 
ed for his efforts by a herd of cows far 
sujH-rior to those of his less progressive 
neighbors, and will Ik* making a larger 
net income from his farm. His example 
will, perhaps, have a great influence iu 
promoting more successful agriculture. 
—1 orrespoadent of Mirror aud Farmer. 
BUYING COWS OR RAISING THEM. I 
The man w ho goes out to buy cow s is j 
much like the one who buys a lottery | 
ticket, says the Ohio Farmer. He may j 
draw a pri/e. but the chances are against f 
it. Most of ihe cows for sale are offered 
because they are not wholly desirable to 
their ow ners. A good judge of dairy 
cows may be able to make a desirable 
selection, but many more would make a 
poor oue. Then. too. it requires the out- 
lay of considerable capital to buy enough 
; 
cow s to start a dairy. I'nless this is no 
objection, the prospective dairy mau hail 
better follow the grading up plan. and. 
rai«e his ow u cows. This is by far the 
most satisfactory, to my way of thiuk-, 
iug. One knows his cows; he has the 
training of them from the start, and cau 
feed aud care for them in a mauner teud- 
ing toward the proper development of 
them. But never, under any circum- 
stances. try to start a herd w ithout the | 
thorough-bred bull. He is indUpens- 
able. 
working for the future. 
To a greater degree thau tu» a «ho are 
engaged iu most other occupations 
which require the use of the bauds as* 
well a.* of the uiiud, the farmer Is work- 
ing for the future. While he hope.··, 
aud expect#, to soon receive a part of 
the reward lor his labor, he kuows that 
a considerable portion of the returns fur 
hi> work cannot be obtained for months, 
or even for years. 'Hie man who thor- 
oughly prepares the soil to receive the 
>eed for a crop of coru or potatoes, not 
only does inuch to promote the growth 
of the crop which lie will remove this 
y ear, but also does a good deal to beue- 
tli the crop which is to be grown ou the 
same land next year. 
GROOMING COWS. 
Λ considerable number of the best 
dairymen biush and comb their ctitle 
regularly. Many more never put a brush 
on a cow from one year's tud to an- 
other. 
It U unquestionably a very excellent 
plan, this grooming of dairy cows, aud 
should be followed far more generally. 
Groomlug is of a sanitary and hrgienic 
character. The skin is a natural orgiu 
of excretion, same as the bowels and 
kidne) s. Consequently, for the sake of 
health, all accumulations of dandruff 
I should be removed, aud the skin stimu- 
lated to action by frequent brushing and 
rubbing. 
By growing the feeding stuffs for your 
animals, you prevent the draft on the 
fertility of the soil. 
THE SONG OF THE ROBIN. 
O robin, sitting end singing to mc 
j From the topmost twl* of tne old elm tree, What mean* your song on this April morning? 
! It seem* to m"c there I· somewhat of scorning 
For the earth, with It* want and toll and woe, 
And you have left tt no far below 
! That you pwm like a tlnr spot on the sky; 
Itut your song conte* down from U|i «ο high, 
I 
Sou tiding sweeter than ever before 
Λ» I «land and listen Inside the door. 
Koldn, my robin, sing down to me, 
From where you «It In the old elm tree. 
And tell M MR of yourself and song, 
•"or I have tried, oh, so very long. 
To catch the notes of your Won«lerfnl hymn, 
But. oh. I caon«t M y eye* grow dim 
! As I think that to you, a tiny litrd, 
Is git en to sing a*'l have heap! 
) You *lng. while I, with a woman's heart, 
Ληι obliged to sit In «lleoce apait. 
Hut yet I have this to comfort me : 
It I**U1! the *>«■</, though I cannot see 
The reason why. but yet I know 
That all which conte* to me iloth flow 
From a pierce· 1 hand, a tender heart; 
And over yonder I'll hate a |w»rt 
In the anils' song, and yourhvmn now 
Will tie forgot, and I then shall know 
Why It Is given to you to slug 
\ our marvelous ebon Is. and my tnornlng hymn 
Mu-t -lay In n»v heart, nor ever lie beard. 
/ rkatl liu-ir irAti I htm, you blessed bird. 
Bethel. C. Β. Γ. 
THE BILOXI FEVER. 
To Ililoxi οη«» gin's lo ®lek 'n or* 
der to happy. This is one of the 
peculi. r charms of the entire fall coast 
of the state of Mississippi- Surely as 
you go there you will fall ill of the loctl 
distemper, and that is one of the main 
incentives for nnking the journey. 
When I was in Chattanooga, not losig 
ago, the cream of the gentry were ill 
and contented by reason of an enforced 
command for general vaccination to 
ward off a threat of smallpox which 
never materialized. Hut down at Biloxl 
and l'as* Christ! in (pronounced ehris- 
rh<in) and Ocean Springs and those 
other hits of dreamland on the Mississip- 
pi coast nobody gets sick in order not to 
he elckcr. No one down there takes the 
1«κ·»! illness in preference to some other 
disorder. In that peculiar region every 
one become* invalided as badly as pos- 
sible solelv for the love of the muladv. 
I tir*t heard of it in a barber's shop. 
A man came along, and the barber h til- 
ed him. ''When are you going to come 
and get my hot-water apparatus and 
mend the leak In It?" he asked. "Can 
you take it now?*' 
"No," said the mechanic. "I'll call 
around very soon. I was going to come 
aud get it a couple of necks ago; and 
then, again, I was pretty near coming 
for It the week before that. I'll get 
around. Y'aln't in no hurry, are you?" 
"Oh. well—er—uot a reg'lar hurry," 
said the barber. "I'd be using the thing 
every day if It was in order. Rut I'll 
get jtlong all right." 
I was in a holiday resort, and this was 
certainly a holiday spirit both men 
Here displaying, and yet it seemçd that 
both were rather too slow even for a 
hoi .day couple. 
"How does that fellow make a liv- 
ing?" I asked. 
"Oh, he's a Creole," said the barber, j 
"He don't require much for a living. A 
cigarette and a glass of water makes a 
Creole breakfast, you know, and dow n 
in this country you give any young fel- 
low a dugout and a cast-net and he's 
able to marry." 
After a pause the barber said proudly. 
"Oh. we've all got the lllloxi fever." 
"What sort of a fever is that?" 
"You'll tlud out when you have been 
here a while. How long have you been 
here?" 
".\OOIU iwii liuur*. 'mu ι. 
Mid the barber, "'you'll have 
it bad to-morrow—that is, it will lecui 
bid at lirst. though really It gets worm· 
and wore·' the· longer you stay. Why, 
the natives have It so that there'· doxen* 
of girls here who are l>ecoming old 
maids because it is too much uf an effort 
for their b«*aux to propose to Viu." 
The fever seized me at eleven o'clock 
of the next forenoon, as with my friend 
Mr. Fletcher, of New Orleans I was 
pur-uiug the truly Northern custom of 
"taking a walk." Before half a mile 
had been traversed, a store porch ap- 
peared Ικ-fore us and impeded our prog- 
rès. It is true It was oo one side of 
the thoroughfare, and the way past it 
was broad and level. Hut It was a 
demon porch—a thing with the soul if 
not the song of a siren. In the suulight 
it seemed to smile on u* seductively, and 
it spread its two side post s like a wel- 
coming lover's arms, while its clean 
warm floor appeared to advance and in- 
sinuate itM-lf uuder us, so that, without 
knowing how or why it was, we found 
ourselves seated there, stricken with the 
fever and at ease. 
One must catch the complaint to ap- 
preciate it. It is not fatal any more than 
Nirvana i*, and in my practical Occi- 
dental way of thinking it is very like 
Nirvana, and better, because it Ins the 
advantage of leaving you on earth, and 
with the same enjoyment of food and 
flowers and wine and sotig that you had I 
Itefore. It is not la/.lnes«. None but a 
dull hind would call it that. It Is the 
very thing that the Europeans w ho crit- 
cise us for our fever of unrest should 
recommend as a substitute, for it is a 
fever for rest. A mere doctor would de- 
scribe it as a malady |>ecullar to the 
gulf coast from Mobile to New Orleans. 
He would say that it hag been observed 
that large numbers of men aud women, 
by combining in large citie·», are able to 
exercise sufficient will power to ward it 
oft', so that it is prevalent iu Mobile and 
New Orleans only among the colored 
people. Then he would go on to 
say that its tirst symptoms are a stiffen- 
ing of the motor uiuseles of the l»<g·;, 
followed by a sense of leiden heaviness 
iu the patient's feet. The patient will 
be observed to talk rationally, and ,to 
sustain an ordinary light conversation, 
but will on no account move from a 
chair, except it be to drop into the next 
αμλ lut ι·ΑΙ1ΐμΑ til 
Ια the absence of chairs the patient a 
are observed to sit upon barrels, boxes, 
store porches, and door-steps in the 
public streets, even though, before they 
were stricken, they were iu the habit of 
applying harsh Dimes such as '-loaf- 
ers," "trash" aud "ttaiups," to those 
who did the same thing. They sit upon 
wharves and upturned boats and tree 
stumps, upon grassy ledges and fallen 
logs, and, if they are permanent resi- 
dents of the infected districts, they buil·! 
seats all about their open ground*. 
They put beaches about on the grass and 
pia/'zas, and even on the road-sides. In 
many cases they order great pavilions 
like giant nests built around their trees, 
and having no energy with which to 
conjure a new and tit name for these 
airy perches in which they while away 
precious time, they call them "shoo- 
flies," a naine utterly without signifi- 
cance in that connection. They will 
h«*ar the news of the day if any one 
will tell it or read it to them, but they 
cannot be prevailed upon to take up a 
newspaper. Northern men, wheu at 
home, who take three morning papers, 
an afteruoou paper, and a score of week- 
lies and magazines, show the same aver- 
sion for printed news as those who cau- 
not read at ail. Au instance is related 
of a Northern editor coming to Ililoxi 
and falling prey to this étrange disorder. 
Having a New Orleans paper pressed 
upon him with the hint that it coutained 
a description of the burning of his news- 
paper building duriug the previous 
uight, he pushed the sheet away, say- 
ing: "Let her burn. I am here for rest, 
and don't want business mixed up with 
it." The same leadiug medical journal 
which records this case—so h mere doc- 
tor would contiuue—also cites an in- 
stance of a Northern broker in stocks 
: who arranged to pay extra for his board 
I ou condition that the hotel clerk should 
tell him if Western Union dropped be- 
| low 81 3-4, but should never, under any 
I other circumstance*, mention any seri- 
ous matter to him during his stay in the 
! hotel.—Harper's Magazine. 
"I wonder," complained little Rastus, 
I "why 'possum an' watermelon cain't be 
j ripe at de came time?" "You fool nig- 
gar," replied t'nele M ose severely, uef 
'possum an* watermelon was on earf to- 
gedder at the same time, oobaddy 
wouldn't take de trouble to try to git to 
1 bebbco." 
A STUDY IN SCARLET. 
By A. CONAN DOYLE. 
PART ONE 
{Being a reprint from the reminiscencc* 
of John H. WaUon, M. D., late of the 
army medical tlejxirtmeni.) 
CBXPTER IV 
It was 1 o'clock when wo loft 8 Lan- 
."istoil Gardens Sherlock Holmes led 
ακ· to tho nearest telegraph office, whence 
no dispatched a loug telegram. Ho thon 
hailed a cab and ordered tho driver to 
take us to tho address given ne by Le 
Btrada 
"Thero is nothing liko first hand evi- 
dence, 
" ho remarked. "As a matter of 
fact, my mind in entirely made up on 
the case, bat still wo may as well learn 
all that is to bo learned. " 
"Von amaze me, Holmes," said L 
"Snrely you aro not as euro on you pre- 
tend to bo of all those particulars which 
you gave. 
" 
"There's 110 room for a mistake, 
" ho 
auswored. "Tho very first thing which 
I observed 011 arriving thero was that a 
cab had niado two ruts with its wheels 
close to tho curb Now up to last night 
we had no rain for a week, so that those 
wheels, which left such a deep impres- 
sion, must have been thero during the 
flight There were tho marks of the 
horse'· hoofs, too, the outline of one of 
which was far more clearly cut than 
th;it of the other three, showing that 
that was a uow shoe Since the cab was 
there afti r the rain began and was not 
thero at anytime during the morning— 
( have Uregson'e word for that—it fol 
lows that it must have been there dur 
ιηκ tho night, and, therefore, that it 
brought thiMO two individuals to the 
house. 
" 
"That seeuis simple enough. 
" said 1. 
"but how about tho other man's height?" 
"Why, tho height of a man in nine 
cases out of ten can bo told from the 
length of his stride. It is a simple cal 
culation enough, though thero is 110 use 
my boring you with figures. I had this 
fellow's stride both ou the clay outside 
and on the dust within. Then I had a 
way of chocking my calculation. When 
a man writes on a wall, his instinct 
leads him to write about the level of his 
own eye* Now that writing was just 
u*er *ix foet from the ground It was 
child's play 
"And his ago?" I asked. 
"Well, if α man can stride 4 ^ feet 
without the slightest effort, ho can't be 
quite in the sere and yellow That was 
the breadth of a puddle on tho garden 
walk which he had evidently walked 
acro-s. Patent leather boots had gone 
around, mid squon» to·* had hopped 
over Thero is no mystery about it at 
all i am simply applying to ordinary 
life a few of thoso precepts of observa- 
tion and deduction which I advocated iti 
that article. Is there anything else that 
puzzles you?" 
in·' huk»t nan» uuu »uu itivuio< j· 
olr," 1 suggested. 
• ■'Tho writing on the wall was dono 
with a man'sforefinger dipped m blood. 
Mv glass allowed mo to observe that 
the plaster was slightly scratched in 
,loin κ it. which would not have been 
tho cjvso if tho man's nail had been 
trimmed. 1 gathered op some scattered 
u..h from the tloor. It was dark lu color 
and tl »kv, such an ash as is only made 
bv a Trichinopoly I have made a study 
of cigar a* lies—in fart, 1 have written 
a monograph upon the subject. 1 H.»t 
t»T myself that I cau distinguish at ι 
dance tho wh of any known brand 
either of ci far or of tobacco It is just 
iu such details that the skilled detective 
differs from tho (Jrogson and Lestrado 
^ 
"And the florid face?" 1 asked. 
"Ah, that was a more daring 
though 1 have no doubt that 1 was right 
You must not ask me that at the près 
cnt state of the atTair. 
I passed my band over my brow 
"Mv head is in a whirl." 1 remarked 
"The more one thinks of it the ηκτ" 
mysterious it grows. Bow came these 
two mou-if there were two men-iuto 
an empty house? What has brcomo of 
the cabman vbo drove them? How could 
one man compel another to tako poison? 
Where did tho blood come fro.».' \\ hat 
was the object of the murderer, since 
robbery had no part in it? How^cam· the woman's ring there? Above all. w h. 
«houId the eecoml man write up the 
German word 'Hache' before decamp 
ing? 1 confess 1 cannot see any possible 
way of reconciling all these facts. 
My companion smiled approving jr. 
-You sum up the difficulties of the 
situation succinctly and well he said 
"There is much that i* still obscur··, 
though 1 have quite made up my mind 
on the main facts. A» to poor Les tradeis 
discovery, it was simply a blind îutent 
td to put tbo police upon a wrougtraf κ 
by suggesting socialism and m-cto* so 
cieties. it was not done by a <»erman Thè V" J"« »<*Μ· 
somewhat after the German fashion 
Now a real < '-ertnan invariably prints in 
tho Latin character, so that we may 
safely say that this was not written by 
onu. but by a clumsy imitator, who 
overdid his part It was «imply a run- 
to divert inquiry into a wrong channel 
I'm not going to tell you much more o. 
the case, doctor Von know a conjurer 
fM>tn UO credit when onco ho has explain 
ed his trick, and if I show you too much 
of my method of working you will come 
to the conclusion that I am a very or 
diuarv individual, after all." 
"I shall never do that I answered. 
"You hare brought detection as neat 
an exact science as it will ever * 
brought in this world. 
My companion flushed up with pleas 
ore at my words and the earnest way in 
which I uttered them 1 bad already 
observed that he was sensitive to flattery 
on the score of his art as any girl could 
be of her beauty 
"I'll tell you one other thing, h 
said "Patent leathers and square toes 
came in the same cab. and they walked 
down tho pathway together as friendly 
as possible—arm in arm in all Prtjb»])i'' 
ity. When they got inside, they walked 
up and down the room, or rather patent 
leathers stood still while square t«* 
walked up and dowa I could read a 
that in the dust, and 1 could read that 
as be walked, he grew more and more 
excited. That is shown by the increased 
length of his strides. He was talking 
all tbe while and working himself up. 
uo doubt, into a fury. Then tho tragedy 
occurred I've told you all I know my 
self now. for tho rest is nieresnnm^ and ooujectore. Wc have a good work·
in» bas», however, on which to «tart 
We must harry up. «or 1 want to go to 
Halle's concert to hoar Norman Neruda 
thThÎconvSsation had occurred while 
our cab had been threading «s way 
through a long suction of dingy 
ZT«* S dÏÏSt o'ySour driver 
cality. The narrow ρ««ίβ led us into 
a qnadrrlngle paved with flags and lined 
by sorriijl dwellings. Wo pinked onr 
way aniing group* of dirty children 
and thrbugh lines of discolorod linen 
until wolcame to 4Γ», thu door of which 
wasd<«cofatod with a small slip of brass, 
on wluolJtho name Itance was engraved. 
On in·μι fry wo found that tho constable 
wan in bj-d. and we were shown into a 
little froiit parlor to await his coming 
Ho appeared presently, looking a lit- 
tle irritable at beiiig disturbed in his 
"1 made my report at the 
ο said. 
took a half sovereign from hie 
slumU-rsj 
office, 
" 
i] 
Holme 
pocket n4id played with it pensively 
"Wo thdQgbt that wo should like to 
bear it ai I from your owu lips, 
" he said 
I shi 
anything 
cd, with 
disk. 
'.1 ust 
as it occci 
Banco 
and 
II be most happy to toll you 
I can. 
" 
the constable answer 
his eyes upon tho little golden 
jot us hoar it all in your way, 
Wed " 
at down on the horsehair sofa 
knit ed his brows, as though do 
termined not to omit anything in his 
uarrativa 
"I'll te) II it yo from tho beginnin, 
" 
he said. "My time is from 10 at night 
to <5 m tl ο tnornin. At 11 then» was 
a light at he White Hart; but, bar that, 
all was ψ li t enough on tho brat. At 
I o'clock it began to rain, and I met 
Harry Mi rcher, him who has the Hol- 
land grov brat, and we stood together 
at the corti > r of Henrietta street a-talkin 
Presently, maybe al>out 2 or a little aft- 
er, I thou, ht I would take a look arouud 
and see t hat all was right down the 
lirixtou r< ad. It was precious dirty and 
lonely Hot a soul did 1 meet all the 
way down though a cab or two went 
past ma was a strollin down, thiiikiu 
between ot rwlv«ahow uncommon handy 
a four of lot gin would be, when sud- 
denly a gl nt of a light caught my eye J 
m that sai ie house Now I knew that 
them two houses in Launston gardens 
was emptj on account of him that owns | 
them, wh*· won't have tho drain seed 
to. though ht· very last tenant that lived 
in one of t lem died o' typhoid fever I 
was knock <1 all in a heap, therefore, at 
seeiu a lig.it in thu window, audi sus 
poctod ah » tmethin was wrong When 
I got to th' door"— 
"You stopped and then walked back 
to the gardai gate," my oompanion in- 
terrupted "What did yon do that for?' 
H a nee g· vo a violent jump and stared 
at Sherioc ι Holmes, with the utmost 
amazement upon his features. 
"Why, that'* true, sir," ho said, 
"though h wyoooouie to know it ht av ! 
en only kimws! Vo see, when I got t< 
tho d<x>r, it 
that I thou 
some out 
anythin or 
1 thought 
died o' the 
what killfll 
a kind o' 
tho g ate to 
|was mi still and so lonesome j 
ht I'd be none tho worn* fur! 
•Vit h me. I ain't afeard of ; 
this side o' tho grave, but i 
hat maybo it was him that 
yphoid inspect in (he drains 
him Tue thuiight gave me j 
urn, aud I walked back to I 
» if 1 could see Morchcr's 
lantern, buijthere wasn't no sign of him 
nor of any jne else. 
"Then· V a.·» ιι 
"Nut a 11 via 
ι α dog Τ n u OS
and went Ια 
All was qui 
room whor> 
Th< η» wm 
mantelpiece 
li«ht I -aw 
"Ye®, I Ic 
walked aroi 
and you ks] 
John Han 
frightened 
no ono in the street?' 
oui, sir, nor so mach 
I pulled myself together 
k aud pushed the door open 
t inside, so 1 went into tin· 
the light was a bum in 
a candle ttickeriti on tin 
a r»*i wax ono. and by it.- 
low all that you saw You 
Vid the η,ιοιη several time.-, 
elt down by the body, and 
then ynu w.ik-d through and triod the j 
kitchen dootl and then"— 
prang to his feet with a 
ace and suspicion in his 
eyes 'W li re was you hid to net» all 
that?" he cr 
you knows a 
Holmes I, 
across the ta 
get arret in j: 
said "I an 
the wolf M' 
will answer 
What did yo 
>1 "It 86<j ι lis to mo that 
|l-al more than you should 
iuj,di d and thr< w his card 
de to tho constable. "Duut 
me for tho murder, he 
one of the bounds and not 
(Jregnou or Mr Leritradc 
for th.it Goon, though 
|i do next?" 
Ranoe η -twined his seat, without, how 
eTer, lo-im; j Ins myetitied expret-.-ion 
"I went bat it to the gate and soui'ded 
my whittle IThat brought Mure her and 
two more to the spot. 
" 
"Was the Itreet empty then?' 
"Well, it |\as, as far as anybody that 
could be of a 
"What do 
ly good goee. 
" 
you mean?" 
The constable'· features broadened 
into a grin "I've seen many a drunk 
chap in my ime, ".he said, "but never 
any one so aryin drunk as that cove 
He was at t lie gate wheu I came out 
a-leauin up a* in the railiu's aud a-singin 
at the pitch rf his lungs about Colli m 
bine's new b agled banner or some such 
stuff. Ile cou dn't stand, far lt*s help. 
"What aor of a man waa ho?" asked | 
Sherlock H· 1 ji· 
John Ranc4 
irritated at 
an uncommoii 
said. "Ho'd 
station if we 
"Ilis face, 
tice them?" H|> 
ly· 
"I should 1 
seeiug that j 
and Murcher 
long chap, w 
part muffled rhund"— 
appeared to bo somewhat 
his digression. "He was 
druiik sort o" man," he 
ha' found hisself iu the 
hadn't been so took up. 
" 
jiis dress. Didn't you no- 
>lmes broke iu impatient- 
hink i did notico them, 
had to prop him up, me 
between us. He was a 
th a red face, the lower 
"That wi 
'What- became of him?" 
"We'd euo 
aggrieved voit 
1 do!" cried Holmes 
^igh to do without lookin 
after him," φο policeman said in au 
k "I'll wager ho found 
bis way homelall right 
" 
"How was llo dressed?" 
Ιί Α tt 
"h ι<1 he a Nihip 
"Λ whip—φ." 
iu hie hand?" 
"Ho mnsf !i.|το left it behind," mnt· 
teiert m/ (vinj jûiion. "Yon didn't hap- 
pe: to eeo or lijiar a cab after that?" 
jialf sovereign for yen, " 
said, standing up and 
"I am afraid. Ranee, 
never rise in tho force. 
.w. 
"There'll α 
my companiui^ 
taking hid hat 
that you will 
That hoad of yjinre should be fcr nso as 
well a« ornan 
gaiuedyonr «or 
Tho man wboi 
tent. 
Yon might have 
cant's stripes last night 
you held in your hands 
is tho man wno holds the clew of this 
obviously nnoo 
"Tho bland 
bitterly as wn ij 
in^a. "Just to 
Ivhom we aro seeking. 
|if arguiug about it now. 
Come along, 
mystery aud 
Thcro is no one 
I tell yon th^t it in eu 
doctor. 
We started op for the oab together, 
leaving our itityormant incredulous, bnt 
bi for tab le. 
jring fool!" Holmes said 
Jrove back to our lodg- 
Lhink of his having sncb η— — 
an incomparat le bit ai good luck and 
not taking adv; jitage of it. 
" 
"I am rathur in the dark still. It Is 
true that the de tcription of this man tal- 
lies with your idea of tho second party 
in this myste* r. Dut why should he 
come back to tl e house after leaving it? 
That is uot the way of criminals. 
" 
"The ring, η an, tho ring. That waa 
what he caine ijack for. If wo have no 
other way of aj 
ways bait our 
shall have him,] 
to one that I h 
yon for it all 
Itching him, wo oan al- 
line with the ring. I 
doctor. I'll lay yon two 
live him. I must thank 
.. .... I might not have gone 
bnt for yon and so hare missed the fluent 
stndy 1 ever « me acroaa. ▲ study in 
scarlet, eh? H hj shouldn't we use a 
little art Jargtp? Thar·'· the aoarlet 
thread of murder running through the 
colorless skein of life, and oar duty is 
to unravel it aurt isolato it and expose 
every inch of it Ami now for lunoh 
ami then for Normau Noruda. Her at- 
tack and her bowing aro splendid. 
What's that little thing of Chopin's abo 
plays ho magnificently, Tra-la-la lira- 
lira lay." 
Leaning hack in tho cab, tbfn ama- 
teur bloodhound caroled away like a 
lark, while I meditated upon the man; 
eidodues* of tho huiuau miud. 
CHAPTER V. 
Our morning'* exertions bad been too 
much for my weak health, and I wae 
tired oat in the afternoon. After Holme»' 
depart ore fur tho concert, I lay down 
upon the sofa and endeavored to got a 
couple of hour's sleep It was a use- 
less attempt. My mind had been too 
much excitod by all that bad oocurred, 
and tho strangest fancies and surmises 
crowded into it. Every time tbat I 
clowxl my eyes I saw before me the dis- 
torted, ballooulike countenance of the 
murdered man. 80 siuister was the ex- 
preesion which tbat face had producod 
upon me that I found it difficult to feci 
anything hat gratitude for him who had 
removed its owner from tho world. If 
ever human features bespoke vice of tho 
most malignant type, thoy were certain- 
ly thone of Enoch J. i»robl>crof Cleve- 
land. Still I recognized that justice must 
he done, mid that the depravity of the 
victim was no ooadoncmcut in tho eyes 
of tho law. 
Th« more I thought of it. the moro ex- 
traordinary did my companion's hypoth- 
esis that the man had been i>oison< d ap- 
pear. 1 remembered how he had sniffed 
his lips ami had no doubt that he had 
detected something which had given 
rise to the idea. Then, again, if not 
poison, what had cansed the man's 
death, since there was neither wound 
nor mark·* of strangulation. But. on 
tho other baud, wh<«o blood was that 
which lay so thickly upon the floor? 
There was no signs of a struggle, nor 
had the victim any weapon with which 
ho might have wounded an antagonist. 
As long as all them» questions were un- 
solved I felt that sleep would be no easy 
matter cither for Holmes or myself. His 
quiet, self confident manner convinced 
me that lie had already formed a theory 
which explained all the facts, though 
what it was I could not for an instant 
conjectnre. 
Ilo was very late in returning, so lato 
that I knew that tho concert could not 
have detained him all the time. Dinner 
was on the table before he appeared. 
"It was magnificent," he said as he 
took his seat. "Do you remember what 
Darwin says about music? He claims 
that the power of producing and appre- 
ciating it existed among the human race 
long before tho power of speech was ar- 
rived at. Perhaps that is why we are 
so subtly influenced by it There aro 
vague memories in our souls of those 
misty centuries when the world was in 
its childhood. " 
"That's rather a bn»ad idea," I re- 
11144 Λ V I· 
"One's ideas most bo an broad an na- 
ture if ι ho τ an· to interpret nature," ho 
answered.. "What's the matter? You're 
not looking «jnite yourself. This Brix- 
ton road affair has upset you." 
"To toll tho truth, it has, 
" I said. "I 
ought to be more case hardened after my 
Afghan exponent**. I saw my owu 
comrades hacked to pieces at Maiwand 
without foxing my nerve. 
" 
"I can understand. There is a mys- 
tery about this which stimulates the 
imagination. Where there is no imag- 
ination there is no horror, ilave yor 
■eon the evening paper?" 
"Να" 
"It gives a fairly g<»od account of the 
affair. It does not mention tho fact thai 
when tho man wiui raised up a woman's 
wedding riiiK foil upon tho floor. It'.4 
just as well it docs not." 
"Why?" 
"Look at this advertisement, 
" he an- 
swered. "I had one sont to every papei 
this morning immediately after the af 
f®"-· 
" 
,. 1 
Ho throw the paper across to me, au«1 
I glanced at tho place indicated. It 
was tho flrot announcement in the 
"Pound" columa. "In Brixtou road thi 
morning," it ran, "a plain gold wed 
ding ring, found in the roadw ay between 
tho White ilart tavern and Holland 
grove. Apply Dr. Watson, 221b Baku 
street, between ft and 9 this evening." 
"Exoueo my using your name," ho 
said "If I used my own, somo one of 
those dunderheads would recognise it 
ami want to meddlo in tho affair." 
"That is all right," I answered. 
"But, supposing anyone applies, I have 
no ring." 
"Oh, yen, yon have," said he, hord- 
ing mo one. "This will do very well 
It is almost a facsimile. 
" 
"And who do you expect will answor 
this advertisement?" 
"Why, the man in the brown coat, 
oar florid friend with tho square toes. 
If ho does not come himself, ho will seud 
an accomplice. 
" Would ho not consider it ns too dan- 
gerous?" 
"Not at all. If my view of tho case 
is correct, and I haveevory reasou to be- 
lieve that it is, this man would rather 
risk anything than lo*e the ring. Ac- 
cording to my notion, he dropped it 
while stooping over Drebber's body and 
did not miss it at the time. After leav- 
ing tho house he discovered his loss and 
hurried back, but found the police al- 
ready in possession, owing to his own 
folly in leaving theoandle burning. Ho 
had to pretend to be drunk in order to 
allay the suspicions which might havo 
been aroused by his nppearanco nt the 
gate. Now, put yourself in that man's 
place. On thinking tho matter ovor it 
must havo occurred to him that it was 
possible that ho bad lost the ring in the 
road after leaving the house. What 
would he do then? Ho would eagerly 
look out for the evening papers in the 
hope of seeing it among the articles 
found. His eye, of course, would light 
upon this. Ho would be overjoyed. 
Why should he fear a trap? There would 
be no reason in his eyoi why tho find- 
ing of tho ring should be connected with 
tho murder. Ho would come. Ho will 
come. You shall see him within an 
hour. " 
"And then?" I asked. 
"On, you oau leave me to deal with 
him then. Havo yon any arms?" 
"I have my old service revolver and 
a few cartridges. " 
"Yon had lx tter olean it and load it. 
He will bo a desperate man, and though 
I shall tako him unawares it is as well 
to be ready for anything. 
" 
I wont to my bedroom and followed 
bis advice. When I returned with the 
pistol tho table bad been cleared, and 
Holmes was engaged in his favorite oc- 
cupation of scraping upon his violin. 
"The plot thickens," he said as I en- 
tered. "I have just had en answer to 
my American telegram. My view of the 
case is tho correct one. 
" 
"And that is?" I asked eagerly. 
"My fiddle would be the better for 
new strings, 
" he remarked. "Pet your 
pistol in your pocket When the fel- 
low come·, speak to him in an ordinary 
way. Leave the rest to me. Don't 
frighten bin by looking at him too 
"It is H o'clock now," I said, glanc- 
ing at κ 17 \rr.:vh. 
"Yen. liu v.ili probably be here in 
• few minutes. Open the door slightly. 
That will do. Now pot the key on tho 
inside. Thank yoo. Thin i» a qnix;r 
old book I pi*. k*?<l up at a stall yesterday. 
'De Juro Inter («eûtes, published in 
Latin at Liege in the Lowlands in 1 β4vi. 
Charlt*' head wiw «till firm on hit* shoal- 
ders when this little brown bucked vol- 
ume was «truck oft. " 
"Who is the printer?" 
"Philippe de Croy, whoever he muy 
have been. On the fly 1* af in v< ry fad· d 
ink in written, 'Kx libriâ Ouliolmi 
Whyte. * I wonder who William Whyte 
wan. Some pragmatical eevontt entb cen- 
tury lawyer, I βαρροβο. His writing lnu 
ft legal twist ul*>ut it. Here comes our 
man, I think. 
" 
Ah he spoke there wan a sharp ring at 
the bell. Sherlock Ilolm· 1 rose ^r»ftly 
and moved his chair in the direction of 
the door. We heard the servant pas.) 
along the hall and the sharp click of the 
latch a* she opened it. 
"Doe* Dr. Watson livo here?" asked 
• clear but rather sharp voie*». We 
could not hear tira servant's reply, but 
the door closed, and some one beg.n 1 to 
ascend the stain*. Tho footfall was an 
uncertain and shuttling one. A look of 
surprise pttfSMtl over the face of my cum· 
.panion an he listened to it. It came 
slowly along tho passage, and there was 
a feeble tap at the door. 
"Come in!" I critd. 
At my summons, instead of the man 
of violence whom we expected, u very 
old and wrinkled woman hobbled into 
the apartment. She appeared to bo 
dazzled by the i>nddeo blaze of light, and 
after dropping a courtesy s«h«· stood blink- 
ing at us with her bleared eyca and fum- 
bling in her pockitwith nervous, sh iky 
tiugcrs. I glanced at my companion, 
and his face had a^umed such a dis- 
consolate expression that it was all I 
could do to kc -p my countenance. 
The old crone drew out an evening 
papir andpointid at car advert is- nient. 
"It's this as h. s brought me, g·**! g«n- 
tletuen," she said, dropping another 
oourtesy. "A gold wedding ring in the 
Drixton road. It belongs to my girl 
Sally, as was married only this time 
twelvemonth, whi b hêr busl"iid is 
steward aboard a Union boar, an I what 
heM say if ho com·· '· me sni fo~: II r 
without her rii.g ii tu· r. t I ..η I 
think, he being sh rt 10 igj .it 1 '■ t 
o'times, but more «specially !·.· :t I 
has the drink Ifitp! you. v. :.t 
to the circus U t 1 i lit lo ; v. .a"— 
"Is that her rin I r. ! !. 
"The Lord Is· thankedI" cried the old 
woman. "S.tlly will lo :v f.Ld 
this night. Tnat's the rin 
"And what may y< ur addn he':" I ; 
inquired, taking up a pencil. 
"Thirteen Duncan street, I!on:ids- 
ditch. A Weary way from her. 
"Tho lirixtou road does not lie be- 
tween any circus and lIoumtMiitch, 
" 
1 
said SliorliK-k Holmes sharply. 
Tho old woman faced round and look- 
ed keenly at him from her little red rim- 
med eye* "Tho gentleman a-ked for 
mv address," she said. "Sally lives in ! 
lodgings at a Muyficld |4ace, Ptckhaiu. 
" ! 
"And your name is"— 
iUj h.ii lu ι· r. ihtï» ι*» i«u· 
uis, which Tom Dennis married her, ; 
and « simirt, clean lad, loo, a* loug as 
he's at sea, ami no steward in the com- 
pany mare thought of, hot when on 
■bore, what with flic women and what 
with liquor shops"— 
"Here ityour ring, Mr*. Sawyer," I 
interrupted iu obedience to a sign from 
my companion. 
* It clearly lielong* to 
your daughte r, and 1 am glad to b»· ablo 
to restore it to the rightful owner." 
With many mumblod blowing* and 
protestation· of gratitnd.· the old crono 
packed »t away in her pocket ami thufllcd 
tiff down the stairs. Sherlock Holmes 
•prang to his feet the moment she was 
gone and rushed into his room. He re- 
turned in a few seconds enveloped in an 
ulster and a cravat. "I'll follow her," 
be said hurriedly. "She must be an ac- 
complice and will lead mo to him. W ait 
up for me." The hall door had hardly 
■lammed b< hind our visitor before 
Holmes had deeoended the stair. Look* 
ing through the window, 1 could see her 
walking f«ebly along the other side, 
while hi-r pursuer dogged her some lit- 
tle distance behind. "Either his whole 
theory is incorrect," I tin ught to my- 
self, "or elso ho will be ltd now to the 
heart of tho mystery. 
" There wae no 
need for him to ask me to wait up 1>* 
him, for I felt that sleep wan impossi- 
ble until I h^ard tho result oi hi» ad- 
Venture. 
It was closo upon 0 w hen ho set out. 
I bed no idea how long ho mi^ht l«', 
lut 1 fat (stolidly puffing at my pipoand 
skipping ovir tho pages of Henri Mer- 
ger's "Vie do Bo heme." T<u o'clock 
passed, and I heard the footstep·» of the 
maids as th< y patt red off to Ik J. Eleven, 
aud the more stately tread of the land- 
lady passed my door bound for the same 
destination. It was closo upon 12 be- 
fore I heard tho sharp sound of his latch 
key. Tho in t int he entered I saw by 
bin face that ho had not boon successful. 
Amusement and chagrin seemed > 
struggling for tho mast· ry, until the 
former suddenly carried tho day, ;.-Ί 
bo burst into a hearty laugh. 
"I wouldn't have tho Scotland Tard- 
era know it for tho world!" he cried, 
dropping into hi;· chnir. "I havo cli;;t.Vd 
thrm so n uch that they would never 
havo let mo hear tho cud of it. I can 
afford to lan;:h, because I know that I 
will bo even v. ith thtm in tho hug run. 
"What is it tî:en?" I u Led. 
"Oh, I don't mind telling a ftcry 
against myrelf. That creature had gor.o 
a little way when ebebejan to limp niid 
ehow every sign of Ix ing footsore, l^r· s- 
ently she came to a halt and hailed a 
-four wheeler which was passing. I man- 
aged to be close to bt*J so as to ht ar the 
address, but I need not have been so 
anxious, for she sang it out loud enough 
to be heard at tho other side of the 
street, 'Drive to 13 Duncan street, 
HoundsditehP she criid. This began 
to look genuine, I thought, and having 
seen her safely imido I perched myself 
behind. That's an art which ovary de- 
tective should be nil expert at. Well, 
away we rattled and m-ver drew rein 
until we reached tho street in question, 
i hopp?d off U'foro wo came to the door 
and strolled down the street iu an easy, 
lounging way. I saw tho cab pull up. 
The driver jumped down, and I saw 
him open tho door and stand expectant- 
ly. Nothing ccmo out though. Whim 
I reached him, be was groping about 
frantically in the empty cab and giving 
rent to the finest assort· *1 collection of 
oaths that ever I listened to. Thero was 
no piim or tract! of bis pasu»*iigtr, and 1 
fi.ir it will be som* time before ho gets 
bt-i· fare. On inquiring at Να 18 I found 
that tho bouso Itelongi d to a respectable 
paperhanger, named K<*wick, and that 
no one of th<· namu, either of Sawyer or 
Dennis, ba«l over been b« ard uf there. 
" 
"You don't moan to hay," I cried in 
amnziincnt, "that that tott»ring, fteblo 
old woman wiut abl»· to get out the cab 
whilo it wan in motion, without either 
you or the driver seeing her?" 
"Old woman bo d d!" «aid fiber· 
lork Holmes sharply. "We were theold 
women to be ro taken iu. It muet have 
been a young man, an active one, too, 
booties being an incomparable act»»r. 
The gt tup was inimitable, iI.· « ην that 
he was followed, no doubt, and ιιλοι! this 
meal.-» of giving me the flip. It shown 
that the man we are after is not as lone- 
ly as I imagiu» <i he was, but has friend* 
who are ready to rir-k nom» thing for 
him. Now, doctor, you are looking done 
up. Take my advice and turn in." 
1 w»s certainly feeling very weary, «ο 
1 I ob»-ycd Ins injunction. I loft Holmes 
sea; I in front of the smoldering fire, 
and I< iik' into the watches of the night I 
heard tho low, melancholy wailings of 
bin violin and knew that he vu still 
pondering over the Strang»» problem 
which he had set himself to unravel. 
j [TU BE OÛNTWUKD.] 
THE RfcTIRta BURGLAR. 
Onr of tlit· W >■»· K» markablr Inrlit<nU In 
Hi· \'»ri«'galril Carrrr. 
"After 1 had «fathered in what I 
could iind in the dining room, 
" said the 
retired burglar, tilling of bisoxpori-Doe 
in a houeo in western Massachusetts, 
"1 stnrte»! f· r the parlor. This parlor 
we·» just in front of the diuing room, 
and there wore h» a vy curtains between. 
I pushed tin *>j curtail:» one side and 
went in carefully, so as not to mar the 
furniture by kicking it, feeling along 
for the table which I know must be in 
the cent» r. I cam·· t > it pn »· utly and 
found it very solid ft* ling, with a c<»rt 
of molding or carving along tho odge. 
I hail struck it ou a side apparently, 
and m> I felt toward tho dining room 
until I came to a corner of :b«« table, 
and th· η I felt along tho end for the 
next corner to got the dimension) of it. 
I struck tin; otl>» r corner so quick that it 
made my hair rai.su right up I knew 
th' ro was only une thing they build of 
ouch shape, and that's a coffin. 
"I turned my light on it, and it was 
a big oak casket, one of the kind th»«y 
make now Mays, square and soli»!, and 
it h id tiire») silver handles on oach sida 
I didu't «lare look in, but 1 felt as 
though I ought to have them handles. 
The head was toward the front of the 
house and tho foot toward the diuing 
room. I set riy lamp down and got my 
screwdriver out of my bag and began 
ou one of the handles nearest the foot. 
I supi >re i must have fi lt a littlû easier 
aft» r I'd got that one off and into the 
bag. I know I went around the end and 
then up tho other sido pretty prompt, 
getting 'oil off smooth as could 1m·, and 
around tin head and started down th»» 
other sido where I'd begun. I got the 
handle off by tho head on that side, and 
then I went Rf the last handle, the one 
iu the middle. In turning the last 
screw out of tho handle I dropped my 
screwdiivbn 
"It μιπιμΙ to »ί< as though it tuado 
moro noise than au iron t« lt h polo 
dropping irieide of an empty iron oil 
tank. I Just !;ij· down and waited. I 
didn't dur» rm I expect»*! a million 
prtiplo would come pouring down tho 
stairs and from all around, and 1 ju-t 
waited, lying ou tho floor, but there 
didn't any I* dy com»·. Yon know, tiiu 
fa> f was that dr ipping that screwdriver 
hadn't ηι.τί'· n< ise enough to wake up a 
nioiiM*. Lut it seemed to mo like tlie 
gr>>att-<t ra< k« t you · vi<r heard, and it 
statred11:0 υ *> t to «1· all). Hut when no- 
body came 1 picked up tin· «<rt wdriver 
and set it in th«« notch of the screw again, 
and I'd j'i t -·· t that handlo off when I 
lizard -·ίιι· l>«»· ly «ay: 
" 'Don't you think you're crowdin us 
here η little, my fri> ud, carrying aw.iy 
them handles!' It was the dead man 
sitting up and looking down at me. I 
suppose hi:M 1: η in an epileptic trance 
or Rometniug r.f that Kurt, and dr pping 
that screwdriv· r had mad·» just shock 
enough to Mart hi in into life again. 
"I was so scared I dropjx d t!ie han- 
dle, but I grnliU-d my big—I suppose 
instinct made nie do that—and started 
rot through tiiM dining room again and 
down cellar aud out by tho win iuw I 
cam» in by. I didn't wait to Kee if unv- 
bod^wa* coming this time. 
'Ί gut $1 1Γ for th live handles. It 
•ccmod a pity to l<^-< th· other on ·, hut 
it was alway- a gr· at satisfaction to m« 
to think that I'd woke tho man up."— 
Now York Sun. 
Shu Wilted lliin. 
There is no patron of tho North 
Pennsylvania street line who h:ii tho 
reputation of being most dreadfully dis- 
agreeable. Tho conductors say ho is a 
kicker, and the neighbor* say he has tho 
dy-pepsia. Anyway ho generally creates 
a FCeno when vi r be goes, hut since a 
recent experience he is a little particu- 
lar about his conduct on a strict car. 
He boarded a crowded car at—well, 
some strict between Ohio and Seventh. 
The ai was filled with persons hold- 
ing on i tho straps. He eto>-d for a sec- 
ond in tho do irway and glowered at 
those within The conductor placed his 
hand on th·- shoulder of tho bad tem- 
pered man and said: 
"Pa-vs on, please, and don't stand in 
the doorway!" 
Thedi-a/r. < ablo man turned his heart 
a bit and snapped in return: 
"Don't get gay. Stop your pushing, 
or I'll report"— 
Th·- unfortunate man, while making 
this speech to tho conductor, did not ob- 
serve that a woman was attempting to 
pass out. Liku many others, he thought 
the car hud stopped for hun alone. Hut 
his crabbed remarks were cut short by 
an energetic shove from the lady passen- 
ger. She tlr-u^lit his cutting remarks 
were aimed her, and in α high pitched 
voico she rej lied: 
"You aro usulting, sir, and very un- 
gentleiuunly I must get out, and if you 
are not enough of a gen tie m αϊ to allow 
mo to pass 1 shall do somo reporting. 
" 
The bail tempered man tried to explain 
and apologize, hut the woman brushed 
past him. All tho passengers heard the 
remarks and witnessed the incideut, and 
tho disagreeable man looked truij 
ashamed. — Indianapolis Journal. 
In 1 £ TS the complete sucocm of water 
gas us an illuminant was made apparent 
Highest of all in Leavening Power. — Latest U. S. Gov't Report 
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HERE AND THERE. 
"iHwtitpiyr U the question a*kvd 
by it correspondent, who sugge -t> 
rather than advises that fruit tree* 
should be used Instead of forest tree* 
for shade. lH)es it pay? That question 
is capable of considerable extension 
l>ocs it pay to keep the walls of your 
rooms whitewashed and papered or fres- 
coed, when rough plastering or unplan- 
ed board* would do >ust as well? lH»e- 
it pay to wear good clothes when old 
one·» will keep you warm lH>es It pa ν 
to have in vour garden rt>se# and 
lilacs and panties, which are of no prac- 
tical utilitv, and which "sap the 
ground"? Etc., etc. 
Another man has bewn taught by the 
lnrge-estate-in-Kngland trick. This on< 
lives in Lewtstoo. 
The Republican I Delaware legislature 
his adjourned without electing a Toiled 
Mates senator. Several hundred ballots 
were taken, but as it was "Addicks or 
nobody," it has proved to be nobody. 
The Republican victory in Delaware 
seem» to have been rather a barren one 
a»tute a politician as Judge Savtg* 
made a bad slip when he admitted it 
court that he w as so far from being "on» 
of the people" as not to know the rnean- 
iug of the word "bannock." 
The I>eroocrats of Tennessee have »uc- 
ceeded in defeating the vote of the j>eo- 
ple. and seating as governor a man whi 
was defeated at the polls. Here is whai 
the Nashville Banner, a Ikmocratit 
paper published at the capital of th* 
state, says of it : 
"The wron.- that was perpetrated last nl*ht by 
the joint auMMblr lathe name of l*em<«-raiy 
»»· lone In the An e of earnest } roU—t of the 
overwtieluiln* majority of I»emoc rats In Te η ne» 
see. It U fact hèyon·I all question that the 
roa»s of the IVuh-rracy an<l the br»t an·! pre 
vailing «enOstent of the partx tn th!» »tat< 1- 
eiM'hatlcally opposed tu the )>artt»an action tak 
en by a mi»ffui<ied majority of the l>emtM-rati· 
mem lier· of the iceneral assembly In tht» context, 
ait'l the Inclination expre»—-Ί in thl- city thl- 
meralni; over the Imlefeanlbleaction whi·-h over 
turns the people'·election I· but an earnest of 
Uie general condcmualbn UirolKhout the >Ute 
The I>emoeracy of the •Late c«»n Temn this action, 
and the* will :n 'lue time an<l In a proper utan 
tier manifest that rondetiination by rebuking 
tho*e who have m i»rvp («seated the people of the 
party." 
Some m» η must breathe easier now 
that the body of Henrv Britton of Hay- 
mood has lieeu found, though there wa» 
no evidence of foul play that was of au> 
value. 
The "Milwaukee plan*' is une deviled 
by the mayor of Milwaukee for the bene- 
fit of the unemployed. He started s po- 
tato plantation, aud furnished each man 
with the land and seed, to enable him 
to raise potatoes. Now it te said the 
*cheme U a failure, onlv six men hav- 
ing applied for aid. The most of the 
unemployed are the don't-want-to-be- 
eiuployed. 
The newspaper·» are all noting that 
or Baxter of Portland ha* ordered 
all unlicensed canines killed. Yes. that's 
just what the legislature thought about 
it. 
INDUSTRIAL NOTES. 
I he presse* of the « >zford Const y Ad- 
vertiser are to be run by electricity. 
The cellar of Stephens" new brick 
block at Kumford Falls is nearly com- 
pleted. 
Some over thirty bicycles have t«een 
sold by the several agencies at Kuaaford 
Falls this season, according to the 
Times. 
A. G. Schultz, the new superintendent 
of the wooleu mill at Kumford Falls, re- 
ports tmsiness very good. lie is now 
employing twenty-five hands. 
Mark Λ Skillings have sawed over 
10U> cords of birch this spiing at their 
mill in Franklin Plantation, and have 
several hundred cords more to saw. 
Lambert Block at Kumford Falls has 
been leaded by John Hayes, and w ill be 
opened about June 1st as a hotel and 
boarding house, under the name of the 
« »xford House. 
The Kumford Falls Light Λ Water 
Coiupauy have purchased one aud one- 
half miles of pipe which will be laid 
through the residence section the coming 
summer. They expect to have the work 
complete by September 1st next. 
The Kumford Board of Trade had 
a very interesting meeting last week, 
adding <(uite a number of new members. 
M. N. Rich of Portland, secretary of the 
Mate Board of Trade, gave an address 
on the practical work of local boards. 
The Kumford Falls I*a|>er I'o.'s sul- 
phite mill is turning out all the sulphite 
they need in the manufacture of the six- 
ty tons of paper, their daily product. 
They are making a nice fibred sulphite, 
and will soon put in another wet machine 
when they will manufacture a surplus 
for the market. 
DOES IT pay: 
Editor D»-uwr<i: : 
Un the street, on the line of my lot, 
stands a row of maples. The roots run 
far into my field, absorbing the moist- 
ure, and whatever of fertilizers I may 
apply. The leaves cover the ground in 
the fall, killing the grasses, giving the 
land a sere and barren appearance. Lk> 
I inteud to fell them No. My neigh- 
bors would consider it almost a sacri- 
lege. 
But the question is, does it pay? L>oes 
it pay to plant forest trees beside one's 
land to impoverish future generations? 
Look at the beautiful elm, its towering 
height and bendiug branches. Beneath 
its shade we love to swing the hammock, 
and watch the robin and oriole build 
their nests and care for their young: 
but those fibrous roots impoverish the 
soil for rods around, peuetrate the cellar 
and well, and with the greed of animate | 
creation are always reaching out for 
more. 
What is more beautiful than the ap- 
ple aud the pear well trained? Laden 
with blossoms of pink and white, what 
can more please the eye? And the fruit, 
combining beauty with profit, without 
one-half the exhaustion of the soil. 
Then, to compare the woodbine with 
the graDe. The grape, its leaf and hue 
excel the other. And then the fruit. 
Yes, why not seek for profit while ob- 
taining an equal amount of the beauti- 
ful? Does U pay? 
G. Tiltoii. 1 
SOUTHPAKIS. 
At the last meeting of U» I-adto·' 
Relief Corps, the folio wing officer· were 
elected for the ensuing year : 
Prêtent, Mr·. W. M. Shaw. 
Vtcw-Preektenl. Mr»- Krankltu Maxim. 
Chaplain. Mr». J. A. Gardner. 
SeervCary, Mr*. H. M.C'hlkl. 
Treasurer, Misa Abbte Swan. 
Cob.. Mr*. A. H. Withani. 
Guard. Mrs. J. D. Ripley. 
Miss Alice Merrill, daughter of F. C. 
Merrill, who has been at work in Boston 
for the past year, returned to her honte 
last week very sk'k. Her physicians do 
not give much hope of her recovery. 
The contractor for the county build- 
lug* has a crew at work grading the 
grouuds. We hear that he intends to 
send to Kuuiford Kails for some Italians 
to do the shovellug. Why oot set the 
tramps at work? 
S. C. Ordway and Wm. Henry have 
been out of the shop the past week 
paperiug and painting for several 
families. 
C. B. Kyerson. of Kumford l*oint, was 
in town the past week. 
Frank Barrows has been quite sick the 
; past week. 
There will be no services at the Con- 
gregational church next Sunday morn- 
ing in consequence of the memorial 
service there in the afternoon at 
Taris (.range holds a Held day at the 
! orchard of A. K. Jackson in the Biscoe 
neighborhood, on May Îôth, or if stormy 
the rirst fair day following. Norway 
(•range is invited to be preemt. 
At a meeting of the Market Square 
Building Association held Saturday. 
James S. Wright, George M. At wood 
and X. I »ay ton Bolster were chosen 
building committee. Plans and speoifica- 
tions fur Billings Block will be prepared 
at once. 
Kev. R. J- Haughton will preach the 
; memorial sermou to W. K. Kimball Post, 
; <i. A. K.. at the Congregational church 
next Sunday at 2 :£■ m. All veterans 
are requested to meet at li. A. R. Hall 
at 2 o'clock. The Ladles* Relief Corps 
and Sons of Veterans are invited to met t 
with them and march to the church. The 
citizens and school children are invited 
! to atteni the service. 
Jimmv Record cut a bad gash in his 
1 leg while cutting meat from his meat 
I cart last Friday. <»eo. Tucker will run 
the cart while he is laid by. 
While so many -mart old men and old 
I ladie* are getting so much praise for 
their industry, it would not be out of 
place to meut ion one of the middle-aged 
men in this place who deserves a word 
! of praise ami eucouragement. Mr. 
I « has. H. Marston. whose wife died more 
I than one vear ago and left him five 
i small bovs, and who lives one mile from 
the sled factory, has worked there every 
day that they have run aud has done hi- 
house work at home, clothed his chil- 
dren well and sends them to school and 
j pay· his bill* promptly, and is always 
ready to help those who are needy. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Tltcomb is in very 
poor health. 
C. H. Young was in l'ortlaud Satur- 
j dav. 
Kev. Mr. Chapman moved his family 
I here the past week. 
Sup|>er at the M. K. vestry Wednes- 
day evening. May '£2. 
Mr. Hart wick has moved into Mrs. 
Stevens' rent on Church Street. 
Winslow Cook and wife have gone to 
Lisbon to sj»end a few days with Mrs. 
: Cook's parents. 
Κ. H. Mar-hall ha- been elected super- 
1 inteudent of thv Methodist Sunday 
School for the coming year. Mr. Morse, 
the retiring superintendent, has served 
the school faithfully for tlve year*. Th· 
j school was very *orry to part with a 
m*n s«» well qualified in everv way. 
Miss Nellie F.-tes of West Paris is vis- 
iting friends here for a few days. 
.1. H. Jones was at home over Sunday. 
Mis- l.eila Thayer has been visiting 
her grandmother. Mrs. Sarah Hewett. 
the past week. 
Mrs. A. C. Jone-. who has beeu quite 
sick, is improving. 
Mr. t.ee is paiuting the Paris House- 
He report* that he will he ready to re- 
ceive gue-ts in about three week-. We 
hoi* he w ill be liberally patronized. 
County Treasurer At wood was in the 
place Saturday with some of th·' new 
county bond*. The design is neat and 
tastv, and the press work tirst-cla**. Mr. 
Atwood got up the design, and the 
pre** work was done at the I>emocrat 
ortice. 
Register of Deeds J. ll&stiug* Beau is 
moving into the hou-e which he pur- 
ebred recently on liothic Street. 
Mrs. 1'. S. Barnes and Helen have re- 
turned home. 
IH> you kuow that the best place in 
Oxford County to buy your footwear, 
trunks aud valise- is at the Smiley 
>hoe Store. Norway. Maine, Κ. N. 
>wett, manager, E. M. rhouias. clerk. 
TRUE SOUTHERN HOSPITALITY. 
The Maine veteran* are to experience 
true Kentucky hospitality during their 
iUy at the encimpuient at lA«ui»vilie. 
Moreover, their host is a C onfederate 
veteran who saw (our years service and 
λ ho knows how to esN-etn the boy# who 
fought ou the other side. His name is 
Harry Weisslnger. President of the Har- 
ry W*issingvr Tobacco Company. 
Wheu he learued that exorbitant hotel 
rates would deter many Maine veterans 
from attending, he wrote Adjt. (ieneral 
>aw \er at Portland, and the following 
extract from his letter may be <>f inter- 
est : "We have a large three story build- 
ing, iX) by 125, with wiudows all around 
it. aud water and all necessary accom- 
modations ou each floor. The building 
is located iu a good part of the town, ac- 
cessible by two street car lines. It is 
situated in a large yard surrounded by 
grass, trees and flowers. We will put 
this building in perfect condition so far 
as cleanliuess is concerned, have cots 
placed ou each floor, with servants to 
give attention, towels. t*<> bitbtubs, 
aud arrar.gemeuts for the checking aud 
proi>er protection of «II girments. 
Meals of course we cannot ser\e. Of 
^ course comrades will have to bring their 
blankets. You however will not have 
much need of blankets here in Septem- 
ber. and sheets with one thin blmk't are 
all that will be necessary. We *iil have 
screens put up at the wiudo«> as a pro- 
tection against flies and mosquitoes, and 
we are satisfied you will be much more 
comfortable than if you were crowded 
; into a hotel. We thiuk w e can accom- 
modate two hundred, which we presume 
would be as many as would come from 
Maine. We would want, however, the 
names of all comrades, so that beds 
could b* reserved for them and properly- 
assigned and by timely notice of your 
[arrival you would be met at the depot 
and escorted to your place. We would 
also have a wagon at the depot to con- 
vev whatever luggage you might bring 
with you. These accommodation» will 
cost you nothing, and we offer them to 
you freelv. provided you are willing to 
accept the hospitalities of an old Con- 
federate soldier, the writer haviug serv- I 
ed four years in the Confederate army, 
but he begs to assure you his greetiug 
will be as hearty as if he had fougbt 
with you instead of against you." 
specwTl~state FAIR premiums. 
Just at this time wheu the work of the 
season is beiug arranged, we would call 
the attention of our farmer readers to 
the Tut of special premiums offered 
through the state agricultural society. 
Among these are two which should re- 
ceive immediate attention. Twenty-five 
dollar prizes are uot to be let alone this 
year, and as no extra expense is involved 
the entries made before June 1, to Secre- 
tary G. M. Twitchell, Augusta, should 
be large. 
The Bowker Fertilizer Company, Bos- 
ton, offers for the best acre of potatoes 
grown on Bowker's special potato fertil- 
izer, one-half ton of the same valued at 
$±ί.όΟ. 
Whitman Agricultural Works offer for 
best acre of sweet corn grown in Maine, 
planted w ith the "King of the Cornfield" 
one of these machines worth #&">. Mr. 
Jacobs, who has won the special for two 
years, is barred. 
Our advice to our readers is to send to 
the secretary for full particulars and 
book your name for one or bo:h of these 
specials, and more than this do it at 
once. 'The list of entries in the stakes 
and stake races, almost two hundred, in- 
dicates the increasing interest in the 
Maine State Fair, which is to be better 
this year than ever. Send for the list of 
premiums. 
A little girl in Abbot, who has attend- 
ed school 113 weeks without being tardy 
or absent, naturally wants to know If 
any other little girl in the state has done 
better. ι 
NORWAY. 
Smith A Flood hm purchased a very 
large assortment of boot» and Shoea. 
C. F. Whitman, clerk of covrta, drive* 
a tl rut-class turnout. He make· the trip 
from Pari* Hill to Norway in about 
twenty minute* when hard pushed. 
County ComtuUeloner*, Stearns of 
Iχ»veil, and Kidlon of Kidlouvllle, near 
Hum ford Mid, were In town this week 
several day*. 
Joseph Philbrook broke ground for 
the bp* county bulldiug* Wednesday, 
I'he telephone exchange poles have 
been |>ut up. It is understood that the 
electric road people will u*e the same 
pole*. 
The overseers of die poor had a very 
exciting time capturing one of the In- 
mate* from the town farm at Oxford 
Wednes day. She took It Into her head 
that she could earn her own living and 
without notifying the overseers started 
for Oxford. 
Λ very large amount of concrete side- 
walk is being put down. George W. 
Hobbs has it in front of hi* store and C. 
I- Hathaway has It in front of F. P. 
Stone'* drug «tore. The concrete walk 
from the Beals House to the depot will 
be completed also. 
H. J. Hangs has painted and papered 
his store. 
Mork is again starting up at the shoe 
factory. The present season now prom- 
ises to be a very busy one. 
George I). Swift lias moved Into his 
uew bouse on Winter Street. 
Kreeland Howe, Dr. F. X. Marker, K. 
II. and Julian Brown and llenrv Kll- 
gore are painting their house*. 
< ol. C. 11. French will lecture at the 
Opera House on May 21J. Subject. 
"Alaska, the Wonderland of America." 
He is reported to be a most eloquent 
aud instructive lecturer. He will lec- 
ture for the benefit of tbe schools. 
M. L Kimball, Ksq., postmaster A. J. 
Kowe and Arthur llebbard attended the 
annual meeting of the Grand Ixxlge of 
Kuights of Pythias at Watervllle this 
week. 
A crew of men are at work on the 
foundation for the electric street osi 
house on M»in Street uear Marston 
Street. 
1 he Methodist society have thorough] \ 
repaired the oarsonage for their new 
minister, Kev. Francis Grosvenor. 
t hat les Β. and Charles 8. Cummings 
enjoyed a few days* fishing trip at Han- 
oxer recent I)·. 
I'he temporary rooting on the Odd 
Fellows Block has proved to be ver\ 
unsatisfactory, consequently a tar au<i 
gravel roof has been put on." 
Miss Stella Pike has greatly improved 
the appearance of her residence on Deer 
ing and Pearl Streets by the addition of 
; η piazza aud paint. 
Mr*. Geooge H. Mason of Des Moines, 
Iowa, and Mrs. Maria Van Ornum. id 
Essex, Χ, V., visited their brother, A 
H. Wiliinmsou, this week. 
W illiuu 11. Knowland wa* called to 
Marblehead, Mans., this week to attend 
; the funeral of his father, 
«>u Wednesday evening. Mav 22J, th· 
ladie* of the M. E. church «ill Kive an- 
other one of their excellent baked bean 
; suppers. Icc cream and cake will al»<· 
be served. 
S. D. Andrews ha* just returned from 
a trip to Oconto, Wisconsin. He ha- 
been absent about ten day*. 
The sixth anniversary of the Epwortl 
league was observed at the Μ. Κ 
church Sunday evening with a literary 
and musical program. 
h. W. Bartlett and M. W. Sampson 
have a very promising yearling Abbott 
W likes colt. 
IK» you know that the best place In 
Oxford County to buy your footwear, 
truuks and valises is at the Smiley Shin 
(Store, X or way, Maine, Ε. X. Swett, 
manager, Ε. M. Thomas, clerk. 
The county commissioners defined the 
limit* of the county road, commencing 
at the watering trough near George A 
Brooks' residence, at the upper end of 
the village, and extending down Main 
Street to the Oxford town line, and from 
Main Street to the Paris town line b\ 
way of Pari* Street. 
It is intimated that certain manu- 
facturers have l»een attracted'to Xorwax 
by the enterprise and business push o"l 
the town, and that there is a ver ν fail 
prospect that a plush mill will be put iu 
at steep Falls. Parties have already 
been here to look at the location and are 
most favorably impressed. It may turn 
out like the other mill booms but we 
trust it will succeed. 
John A. Nickersonand wife, who have 
carried on the town farm for the past 
year, htve left on accouut of Mrs. Nick· 
ersou s sicknes#, Mrs. Mar.-ton is tem- 
porarily iu charge of a flairs. 
J. O. Crocker has the library room 
; over his store nearly ready for occu- 
pancy. 
IJT UJUUIVI|>ill I'UHXI a eevs*: lU ^anivu 
Saturday pa>ing the ioow bills contract- 
ed last winter. 
( uuuty Treasurer (ieorge M. Atwood 
wk iu town Saturday. 
ΊΊιis is the description au able writer 
gives of our tax collector : "Mr. !x>rd, 
Colemau F. is a man of good judgment, 
careful and reliable iu business affairs 
aud has managed the collection of the 
town's taxes with much discretion, es- 
pecially in his efforts to make the pay- 
ment easy to those of small means, lie 
was selectman in 1*70 aud *71. aud has 
bten collector all the years since, during 
the full term of eighteen years, and his 
little haud-satchei is still oue of the In- 
stitutions of the village. It is altogether 
probable that he is better kuown|ter- 
sonally to the citizens of our town than 
any other person in the world. He 
travels over our streets in a fatherly 
way. very quietly, always soberly, anil 
his voice is benignant aud kindly, even 
while demanding your money. In pol- 
itics he is a liepublicau, iu religion a 
Methodist. In both characters he is 
conservative and thoughtful, beiug first 
iu all things a m »u of re&sou and quiet 
judgmeut. Hence lie is well equipped 
for the dilKcult aud perplexing position 
of tax collector. If you are a new com- 
er in town aud this man with the little 
haud-satchel passes you by lightly to- 
day, possess your «oui in peace, but 
have your tax money ready nevertheless, 
for the tides are uot more sute nor the 
changes of the moon, than he is to call 
:igaiu some other day." 
OBITUARY. 
ΙΙΙΚΛΜ 11. HOLT. 
Hiram H. Holt, son of Win. and Mary 
Stearns Holt, was boru in Bethel May 
27th, 1*1s. aud died May 14tb, 1S95. 
August 16th, 1*46, he married Sarah 
Webber Kimball, who died about one 
year ago, leaviug one daughter, the w ife 
of Wm. W. 1'hase. Since the death of 
his wife he has lived with his daughter. 
He was a harness maker by trade, an in- 
dustrious. upright man. and greatly re- 
spected. He was buried from the house 
of his daughter, liev. Israel Jordan 
conducting religious services. Λ large 
number of his neighbors testified their 
esteem aud respect by attending his 
funeral. His daughter is iu feeble 
health, and has the heartfelt sympathy 
of the entire community- 
E. W. WOODBURY. 
DAVID MILTON tiKOVKR. 
David Milton Grover, eldest son of 
Silas and Susan Blanchard Grover. was 
born iu Bethel December, 1829. and died 
bv a stroke of apoplexy May 17th, 
1385. Mr. Grover's father died in 1S55, 
and he, with his sister Amelia, lived 
with aud tenderly cared for their mother 
on the old homestead until her death in 
1X92. In the spring of 1893 the build- 
ings on the old homestead were burned, 
since which time Mr. Grover has gradual- 
ly failed in health. He erected a barn 
on the old farm and bought h house and 
stable in the village of Bethel Hill. 
He was educated in the common 
schools and Gould's Academy, and was 
a successful farmer and business man, a 
leading member of the Congregationalist 
church aud of the lodge of Free and Ac- 
cepted Masons. He was universally 
respected and esteemed by his fellow 
citizens, and a large circle of friends 
who made his acquaintance ae summer 
visitor. 
He was never married, but leaves one 
brother, Darius Hannibal, and eeveral 
sisters to mourn his loss, besides a large 
circle of relatives and friends. The 
funeral was in the Congregationalist 
L'hurch under the auspices of the 
F. A. M., Sunday afternoon, Rev. Israel 
Jordan, the pastor, conducting religious 
•ervkes. E. W. Woodbury, i 
The beat fishing for years is reported ι 
troas Raogeiey. j 
SOME OF THE OLD GOVERNORS OF 
MAINE. 
ALBION K. PARUS, ENOCH LINCOLN 
AND JONATHAN O. UDNTON.—BRISK 
NOTICES or THE MEN AND THEIR 
ADMINISTRATIONS. 
Editor Democrat: 
The first litre governor I ever saw was 
Enoch Lincoln. It vu at a "regimental 
muster" on the old field then need for that 
purpose between South Paris and Nor- 
During that year Governor Lincoln 
made a tour through the state, review· 
lug the troops as he went, at their an- 
nual muster gatherings. I think It was 
In 1828. Governor Lincoln traveled on 
horseback, was a splendid horseman and 
rode a well-trained, spirited white horse, 
which, with Its rider, attracted general 
attention wherever he went. 
I was a boy, then, and, with other 
boys, thought It a great sight to see a 
Sveraor. 
He was that day escorted to 
i field by a company of cavalry, to 
the music of a "drum corps," made up 
of all the big and little drums and 
"screaming fifes" that could be scared 
up In the whole regiment. 
1 can remember just how Governor 
Lincoln then looked as he rode on to the 
field In magnificent style on his pranc- 
ing &U'ed, in citizen's dress, surrounded 
by a military staff, covered bv the pro- 
fuse military trappings of those days. 
I well remember how we boys took ofT 
our hats and the girls (for lots of them 
attended muster In those days) waved 
their handkerchief*, how the men threw 
up their hats and cheered themselves 
hoarse, and how the old cannon in the 
background sent its thunders echoing 
and re-echoing over the old Oxford hills 
and valleys. 
it was a magnificent ovation of the 
Oxford Bears to a chief magistrate they 
all loved and respected. 
After the review the regiment formed 
a hollow square and Governor Lincoln 
and made a patriotic, eloquent address 
to the soldiers, at the conclusion of 
which the whole regiment broke out Into 
one loud and long roar of applause. 
By the way, Governor Lincoln, al- 
though a native of Massachusetts, came 
to Maine soon after It became a state, 
and settled In Paris on the "Hill." He 
was a member of congress from the Ox- 
ford District from 1821 to 1825, when he 
resigned to accept the office of governor, 
to w hich he had been elected, receiving 
20,689 votes, with only 374 votes cast 
against him In the state. He was elect- 
ed for a second and a third terni with 
scarcely a show of opposition, and died 
in ο fil ce October 8, 1829, greatly lament- 
ed by the people of the whole state. 
Governor Lincoln in his day was one 
of the most popular public men we ever 
; had 111 Maine. He was emphatically a 
I "people'» man", possessing fine educa- 
tional attainments, but never lifted up 
above his constituents ; genial and easily 
approached, yet dignified and gentle- 
mauly In all his bearings. His integrity 
I and honesty were proverbial, while he en- 
joyed the confidence of the people to a 
degree seldom attained by a roan clothed 
i with the high trusts and responsibilities 
I placed upon him by the people. 
Governor Lincoln was never married, 
ami was burled in the public grounds 
fronting the state capital on the bank* 
of the Kennebec, where his tomb re- 
mains until the present day. 
While speakiug of the respect shown 
Governor Lincoln as the chief magis- 
trate of the state, one is forcibly remind- 
ed of the difference between "ye olden 
tiroes" aud the present. Then office and 
official position were generally revered 
and respected by the populace. Both 
the man and the office were respected. 
Now, the elevation of a man to fx· a 
governor, lu the estimation of a majority 
I of the (teople does not amount to much. 
Perhaps the reasou may be fouud In 
the fact that some very small men work 
themselves luto high official positions. 
The eccentric David Dunn once face- 
tiously remarked that "Any man could 
make a governor of Maine"—that he 
himself "was once governor twenty- 
four hours, and the state survived." 
To go back a little further In Maine 
1 politics, we find Albion K. Parrls, the 
predecessor of Governor Llucoln in the 
gubernatorial chair of the state. He was 
;i native of Hebron, lu the good old 
county of Oxford, which has raised aud 
sent out to the country more statesmen 
than any other county In the I'nited 
States. 
ι wo imngs can i»e sam «·ι wurrrour 
I'arris thit can not be said of any other 
man. He wu governor a longer term 
than any of bU predecessor» or socces- 
! sors, and had more bove named after 
him thin any other governor of Maine, 
lie was chief magistrate of the state five 
successive years. Governor I'arris did 
not have an easy walk-over the tlrst 
year he was candidate. Ills political op- 
jM»nents were then knowu as Federalists, 
aud the late Judge E/.ekiel Whitman 
was their candidate. He also had an op- 
ponent In his own party in the person of 
.Joshua Wingate, Jr., but he beat them 
both, receiving 12.8>7 votes. Whitman 
$,«11, Wingate 3,s7!». The next yearhls 
vote went up to 15,W», Whitman 5,795, 
Wingate 755. He made comparative 
gaius every year, in his vote, until the 
last (1825), when he received 14,J06 and 
all others only 1,04β. 
Few ineu ever received the public hon- 
ors bestowed upon Governor I'arris. In 
1*»11 he was appoiuted attorney for Ox- 
ford County; In 1813 representative to 
the "geueral court" at Boston; in 1$14 
was a state senator;*In 1815 was elected 
to congress, and agaiu in 1817 ; in 1819 
was a member of the constitutional con- 
vection ; in 18*20 appointed judge of 
probate foi Cumberland County; was 
governor of Maine from 1821 to ISitî ; in 
1827 elected to the I'uited States senate; 
lu 1821* was appoiuted a judge of the 
supn-me judicial court of Maine, which 
oilioe he held until 1830, when he was 
appointed second comptroller in the fed- 
eral treasury department, which office 
he held until 1850—when he returned to 
Portland and was one year mayor of 
that city. 
Governor I'arris was an astute poli- 
tician, as his remarkable career as an 
office-holder would indicate. He seldom 
made mistakes, and if he did he had a 
happy faculty of getting over them. As 
comptroller in the treasury department 
he held office under different administra- 
tions, and his popularity as a trusty, 
faithful officer, preveuted him from be- 
coming a victim of the "spoils system"— 
somewhat rife in those days. He died 
February 11, 1857, aged 01» years. 
After Governor Liucoln's death, lion. 
Nathan Cutler of Farmiogtou became 
acting governor by virtue of his office as 
president of the senate. 
The gubernatorial contest of 1839 in- 
augurated a new political era. It was 
one of the hottest tights we ever had in 
Maine. Political parties began to divide 
in the state. Gen. Jackson was presi- 
dent, and of course he had his party 
friends, who rallied under the name of 
Republicans, who at a state convention 
held at Augusta, June 10, 1829, nom- 
inated Samuel E. Smith, a judge of the 
old court of "common pleas," for gov- 
ernor. The other party, made \ip of 
men who rallied uuder the banner of 
John Quincy Adams for president and 
against Jackson, nominated Jouathan 
G. Hunton of Iteadtield for governor. 
Uunton—whose original family name 
was spelled "Huntoon"—was compara- 
tively an obscure man. The canvass 
was both personal and bitter. The 
charges made against Hunton drove his 
friends almost to madness. One Mrs. 
Delia Bodge, a sister of Hunton's first 
wife, at the request of some one, gave 
her deposition in proof of some of these 
charges. This so incensed some of the 
Hunton men that they gave tbelr votes 
for her. In Portland the votes for 
county treasurer were only 23 for Wil- 
liam Lord, the regular candidate, and 
W for Delia Bodge. 
The vote of the people for governor 
was very close, and it was late In the 
session of the legislature of 1830 before 
χ decision was reached, in which Han· 
ton was declared elected. 
Governor Hunton was an honest man 
Df moderate ability and intellectually 
sway down in the scale, when compared 
with Wm. King, A. K. Partis and Enoch 
Lincoln, his predecessors. The people 
hw this, and many of them voted 
igainst him on that account. It made a 
precedent for siaall men to aspire to the 
governorship, and has had «η influence 
η more than one instance, In promoting 
nen to the chief magistrate's chair of 
Maine, who had very few qualifications 
for the plaoe. It is to be hoped that the 
etter of the boy who went oat Weet and 
wrote home to hit father to "Go there, 
tor almighty «mall men got elected to 
D0oe," «111 lead to no further corre- 
spondence of the kind, either Eaat or 
Weet. Johh J. Pbhrt. 
8UPREMK JUDICIAL COURT. 
MayTkrm, 1895. 
COVKT OFFICERS. 
Enoch Poster, Justice Presiding. 
Charles F. Whitman, Clerk. 
Fred A. Porter, Sheriff. 
Η. K. Hammond, Crier. 
Mlnta 8. Powers, Stenographer, ι 
Eugene F. Smith, County Attorney. 
W. A. Barrows, Messenger. 
Herrlck C. Davis, Librarian. 
The court was occupied during quite 
a part of the day Monday with the con- 
tested divorce case of Angle E. Thomas 
vs. William Thomas. The llbelsnt Is 
a white woman, who seeks to be divorc- 
ed from a coal black husband. The 
charges made were adultery, failure to 
support and cruel and abusive treat- 
ment of libelant's daughter. The court 
evidently did not regard the charges as 
sustained, as, after hearing the evidence, 
he denied the divorce. Swasey A Briggs 
for libelant; Smith for libelee. The 
colored libelee was so overjoyed at the 
result that as soon as he was outside the 
court room, he embraced his attorney 
and exclaimed, "Glory, glory!" 
The entrv of "Divorce denied" was 
also made in the case of Thomas Grillin 
vs. Grace Griffin, in which Mrs. Grillin 
was charged with gross and confirmed 
habits of Intoxication. 
Β MOWN VS. KIMBALL CO. 
About the middle of Monday after- 
noon work was begun on the case of 
Hannibal G. Brown Λ Son, In equity, vs. 
J. Wavland Kimball Co. et als. The 
testimony was all in the form of deposi- 
tions which were read in court. The 
hearing was continued at an evening 
session Monday, and extended until the 
close of the day Tuesday. Wright and 
Swasey appeared for plaintiffs. Charles 
F. Ubby of Portland for defendants. 
This case has been {tending since July, 
1SSS, and originated with the failure of 
the J. Wayland Kimball Co., manufac- 
turers of chairs at West Paris, which 
made an assignment in February, 1S88. 
By an arrangement between the parties, 
11. U. Brown A Son were to get out the 
lumber and furnish the chairs ready to 
set up for the Kimball Company. 
When the company assigned, Brown 
A Son were not named as creditors in 
the deed of trust. At that time Brown 
A Son had taken and endorsed in 
notes of the Kimball Company, which 
they subsequently had to pay. They 
also had on hand a large lot of lumber 
In various stages of manufacture, for 
which tbey claim damages. 
This bill in equity asks that the d«»ed 
of trust made by the J. Wayland Kim- 
ball Co. be set aside as frtuduleut. This 
deed of trust was executed from the 
company to Charles 11. Adams, the fore- 
man of the company. A short time after 
he conveyed the property to («eorge G. 
Hart of New York. Soon after he 
conveyed the property to Julia B. 
Kimball, wife of J. Wayland Kimball, 
and she subsequently conveyed it to 
(ieorge A. Wilson for the benefit of 
(Jeorg·* S. Hunt of Portland and other·, 
who organized the West Paris Manufac- 
turing Co. and continued the business. 
Plaintiffs claim that the circumstances 
of the assignment to Adams were such 
as to show that it was fraudulent, and 
not a bona H<le assignment to protect 
creditors. 
Defence claims that the company at 
the time of the assignment did not owe 
Itrown A Son anvthing, but that as the 
books showed, Brown A Son were in- 
debted to them, and that the company 
was under no liability for any stock un- 
til delivered as complete chairs. They 
further claim that the deed of trust was 
h bona.tUU assignment for the hem-tit of 
creditors, with no fraud about it. 
Judge Foster's decision will l»e ren- 
dered liter. and it is probable that, what- 
ever It is, the case will go to the law 
court. 
Court adjourned Anally Wednesday 
noon. it has been in session nine davs, 
and three jury trials have been had, with 
une verdict for plaintiff, one for defend- 
ant, aud the third practically though 
not In form for defendant. 
The number of new cases entered this 
term is 7$*, and 100 have been taken from 
the docket, leaving a net balance of 12 
cases on the side of the peace and quiet- 
ness of the community. 
The assignment of judges for the 
terms of court for the next year sends 
Judge Strout to Oxford County In Octo- 
ber; Judge Foster In February; aud 
Judge Whitehouse in May. 
In case of State vs. Theodore Thayer, 
single sale, and State vs. Alonzo Thomp- 
son. assault and battery, the judgment 
of the lower court was atlirmed. 
ADDITIONAL DIVORCES. 
The followlug divorcee have been de- 
creed during the term, in additiou to 
those already reported : 
K'tella V Maraton, lllx-lant, τ». John C. Mar* 
tun. Cruel an·! abusive treatment and non *u|> 
port. 
9wa*ey. 
Charles K. Knox, Ululant, ν*. Althea A. Knox. 
Adultery. 
Swasey. 
Charles A. Allen, llltelanl, va. Mary Alien. 
Cruel an>l abusive treatment. 
swa*«y. 
Sufi»· Κ. M lb-hell, libelant, va. Clarence S. 
Mitchell. Nun i>ui>purt. 
Swaeey. 
Su»lc F llalne«, libelant, τ* Kllphalet Γ. 
Haine». liro** and continued habit- of Intoxi- 
cation. Custody of minor child to libelant. 
•Swa»er. 
This has been a great divorce term, 
and comes near breaking the record for 
domestic infelicity in Oxford County. 
Fifteen divorcee have been decreed, and 
two denied. Of those granted, the 
causes are: adultery, 3; desertion, ft; 
cruel aud abusive treatment, 4; non-sup- 
port,'J; gross aud confirmed habits of 
intoxication, 1. 
WEST POINT CADET FOR SECOND 
DISTRICT. 
Congressman Dingley has designated 
a board of three gentlemen to examine 
all applicants for appointment to a cadet- 
ship at West Point from the Second 
Congressional District of this state (An- 
droscoggin, Franklin, Oxford, Sngidu- 
hoc, Lincoln and Knox Counties.) The : 
board will meet on Tuesday, June 11th, j 
at 9 o'clock, a. m., at the office of the 
superintendent of schools in City Ruild- 
ing, lA'wiston, at which time all appli- 
cants are notified to be present. Appll- j 
cants must be bona fide residents of the 
Second District, and not younger than 
1G nor older than *21 years of age at the 
time of examination. The examination 
will be in the studies usually pursued in 
advanced grades of the public schools. 
The physical examination is such as to 
require perfect health and a well-devel- 
oped body. The applicant who 1s re- ! 
ported by the examining board as the: 
best fitted for a cadetehip will be nomi- J 
nated to the place by Congressman Ding- ; 
ley, and if he passes a further examina- 
tion by West Point officers will be ad- 
mitted to the Military Academy in July, 
1890—the regulations requiring a nomi- 
nation to be made one year in advance. 
Persons desiring to become applicants 
tor examination are requested to inform 
Congressman Dingley of their intention, 
giving him their full name and residence 
&nd date of their birth, and these appli- 
cations will be presented to the board of 
examiners. 
Λ family in Prospect owns a clock 
which Is 100 vears old, old enough to 
innw better than to frighten ft whole 
family out of their wits at dead of night, 
l'he old clock has been oat of running 
>rder for ft dozen years and for mftny 
pears had never ticked or struck. 
About midnight last week it started up 
licking and striking tastily as in its 
γouth. Such is the story «boat "Grand- 
father's clock." But perhaps the old- 
nan—lied. 
JirORD, ss:—At a Coon of Probate held at 
Pari·, within and for the County of Oxford, 
on the third Tuesday of April, A.D. 1886. 
W 110am R. Pea body, Kxecutor on the estate of 
ISA PEA BODY, late of GUead, tn aald county, 
leceased, having presented hia account of admin- 
stration of the eetale of said deceased for al- 
OiDiUD, That the aald Executor give notice 
ο all peraona Interested therein, by 
mblUhlng a copy of this order three weeks sue- 
entirely Tn the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper 
irtnted at Paria, in said County, that the? may 
>ppear at a Probate Court to be houen at 
'arts, In said County, on the third Tuesday of 
lay next, at nine o'clock la the forenoon, and 
how cause, If any they have, why the same 
k0,U "* U "βΙΜ»» A. WIUOX, Jadf·. 
'"—•'-flS&p.eAK. 
Wouldn't a Salary Oom· Handy ?-*» 
of * "Chance to ear· money," in 
cltni, If yon want a poaWon. 
BORN. 
rnfleM, May 11, to the wife of L. A. 
a duughter. 
LocV· Mil illa, May 1, to the wife of How 
tMar 
IS, to the wife of Rev. W. L, 
«enter. 
May H, to the wife of llowarl 
mant a daughter. 
a «lang 
fhvllle, Hay 8, ία the wife of Herliert 
MARRIED. 
kton, May 4, Mr. Roawell O. Never· | 
μ'or* M. Abbott, Itolh of Sweden. 
May IS, by Rev. J. A. Llbby, Mr. 
nen an<l Mlae Llnnle Rdward*, 
Κ ford. 
bam. Mav h, by 8umncr Kvan*, Km., 
McAIIUter of Albany and Ten· M. 
itoneham. 
In It* 
nearly 77 h eart» 
In Bethf 
vear·. 
Id Ullei 
DIED. 
bel, May 14, lllrain II. Huit, aged 
•I, May 17, David M. G rover, agcil βδ I 
ill. May 5. Mr·. Solon C«>mn. 
In Wee4 Pari·, May 18, Arvtu· Caldwell, aged 
90 rear·. 
In I.oc^ »'· Mill·, May 10, Joel Goodwin, a«ed 
!K veara. 
In New y, May 6, Mr». Elite Williamson, aged 
TV vear·. 
in Maw u, May 10, Mrs Parah Manon, aged 71 
year· an·.1 J7 dav·. 
In liem tark, May 10, Mr·. Kva l»avN. 
In I>l< kpale, May h, Mr». I.llllan I. It|»hop. 
WAXTEP. 
Ifor II» keeping for a few month», for 
Irlvlnc. Addre·» 
A. 11. PARK, Pari·. 
Reduction in Prices oi 
WHO 
On acet 
where mv 
lielng oblli 
»hall elo·» 
Melodeon· 
rbandUe a^ 
LESALE PRICES ! 
-READ THIN 
til of new blork lieinir Itullt on Uie 1<>I 
ace and ware ruoin· now -tanil, ami 
«jrd to move my building at ooee. I 
out mjr »tork of llano#. Organ». 
stool», lover» an·I all muidi-al nier 
WHiil.KS.U.K PRICK". 
I Wi|h To Call Your Attention 
lo the fai t that now 1» Uie time to wvun· tbe 
«•rrate.l It, rgaln· In Piano» and organ* ever 
offered. I lave Ten Plan»· and Twentv Orxan- 
Ihat mu»t It iIImhwvI of at onre. union* which 
are Iter* A Pond, Hrown A Slmp»on an<l 
l.ii'lwtir PI. η·>», E«tey, Ityrr A Hugh*-» Chicago 
( ullage an· Ilrlilgeport organ*. 
Come To-day, and Remember 
Ihl· «tock c u*t lie <-k*ed out In Thirty Dav· 
Hend for c Malocur· «nd I will guarantee the 
l.owe»t Prl e· eve'offered for thl· cla*» of raer 
·· in-is. λ or ad<lre»· 
w, 
SOUThl 
J. WHEELER, 
PARIS, MAINE. 
Salary 
preferr> 
No e\|«rlen 
Th» C. I. Van 
EPIL 
F ok ov 
remeilv for 
rrwutrlubtr 
treatment» 
dl«ea»e try k' 
|i «*). two m' 
ex pre»· 
L P. EV 
DE TO EARN MONEY I 
nd Kx|>en»e« paid, or Commlaalon If 
I. .Hale»men «ranted everywhere 
* nee«led. Adili»»». «latlngage. 
Du»en Nurwrj Co., Box D., Geneva, Ν· Y. 
EPSY CURED. 
Ell SO TKARM I have prepared a 
Epllcptle Kit· that A*» imr/ormtii 
hire» In many cam·» afu-r other 
ive falle«l. Ifyou «uffer from thl» 
y reme«lv. M'f»llrlne for a month, 
[>'nth«, IS SU, prepabl to your nearval 
ANS, Druggist, Dover, Me. 
YROYAL PILLS 
•H()lul mmd Ι>·1, Γι··Ι·« A 
krc. ·)**;· witiMi. ι*·κ· ul M\ 
IxioM n» IxtMbrl Mut Pts jflkX 
π τί |r<«J Ια |M »a4 UU »«Ι«ΙΙΙ»\1» 
IM mm »li* Mm π■ T»kr VjT 
Mhrr. dtmfii ml κ I Kim ▼ 
IMKUMWHU η I» irwfriv 
<m JFil* MMfl kl JWIIMM. VII—Ub ul 
V* fll "Mbf hr U4IM." Ikifa·. NMn 
k. Br. |M»il i«£MTmumm»v .»«·. r*r- -"•Sauns 
V*^J 
■' ιΗ» 
rV ν ÊÊwr 
PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 
Π «TU 11 and br*ut .ru* th« hair, 
fnjmm » taaunanl fruwth. 
Ititr Ml* to iMUn Or*7 
Β air to tu Tonthrul Color. 
Can* n p J mn A bair taiUag. 
I'm Parker's Clt 
Weak Lunf*. Ih 
BiîWSS 
ONSUMPTIVE 
rr Tonic, ll lu» »|'H Cuufk. 
ladifaKioB. Pftiti, T»k« intim·. Wtta. 
IS. τ1»· <*lr ""·can faf C"··· * 
uacux * eu., η τ. 
Glass! 
.Quick! 
There'· lot* of map and 
vim Id this 111 ken' 
K<m)tukek. There'·lota 
of pleaaure ami rood 
health In It, too. A de- 
llcloaa drink, a temper- 
ance drink, a home- 
made drink, a drink 
that dellghla the old 
and young. Bo mire 
and get the genuine 
HIRES'Rootbecr 
A «Mat 
THE 
aUn i p:kii. Bold rrwrwbct·. 
ciIas. e. hires company 
Ipmilaoilpmia, pa. 
CARPETS 
in the new spring patterns | 
an I coloring·. We have 
go >d assortment at prices low-1 
er than ever before. 
f you want a 
we 
on 
have got one of the finest 
the market. 
in 
wii 
bef^i 
Spr( 
he different grades. It 
pay you to give us a call 
re purchasing your New 
ng Carpet. 
. F. HON, 
98 \ 
Olfl <fe 
NOTICE 
Whereat, Kraal] 
lated the twenty 
1KM, and reconk 
veyed to me, the 
ain Street, Opposite I'ost 
Norway, Maine. 
OF FeSECLOSlRE. 
W Gould, Charles D. Goal·! 
and Mildred K. Au Id, by their mortgage deed 
MrontI 'lay of A 
I In the Oxford 
Deed*, Western Ijlatrlct, book 78, page 
A. D. 
,ry of 
a certain parcel of 
real estate with tl|e bultilnga thereon, altoatod 
ity of Οι In Hiram, In the )xford, an<l bound 
nd aa follow· : commencing on eaaterly aide of 
Upper Clemona Ρ km I on Ifoe of land formerly 
jwned by A. M.fCleroons; thence easterly by 
to land of Lll'laa Ballon; 
eaaterly by said Kedlon's 
nt Gllpatrlck'a farm, ao 
ly and westerly by said 
I y owned by G. A. 8 and 
land of Cheater MerrMeld; 
weateMy by said MerrlBel-i 
by aald 
>y W. 
land to 
«aid Clemona' lai 
: he nee southerly fl 
land to road to < 
ailed; thence sou 
noad and land fc 
Mary J. Fowler 
.hence northerly a1 
and to notch roe i; thence northerly by 
row! to northeast < inner of land occupied b; 
}. Norton; these westerly by aald I  
L'pper Clemona P< od; thence northerly by aald 
Pond to Erst meut' >ned point, aad whereaa the 
ondlUone of said nortgage have been broken, 
re·» on of the breach of the 
claim a foreclosure of Mfc 
FBAKC18 A. FOX. 
f fore by 
thereof. 
□ortgage. 
Mar U, UN. 
Must Be Sold ! 
Clothing and Furnishings. 
I am about to make extensive changes in my 
store, and have got to get some of 
the goods 
out of the way. 
Can Move Them, but Would Rather Sell Them. 
LOOK AT THESE PRICES : 
$6.50 Spring Overcoat, latest style, 
- $3.90 
$5.00 Man's Suit at only - $3.50 
$6.50 Man's Suit, - $4.90 
Other goods in like proportion. Now Is your opportunity. 
Agency for Columbia and Hartford bicycle*· 
Look al Ibe »60 HABTFOKP in the «tare. Catalogue 
free lor those deviring to purchase a wheel. 
J. F. Plummer, 
South Paris, Maine. 
I wish to call the attention of the Ladies of Oxford County to the fact that I can give 
them The Very Best Ladies' Wheel in the Market for $60.00. It is the "Swett Special. 
Model D. Call and see it or send for catalogue. Lady customers taught to ride FREE 
Yours Respectfully, 
L. P. SWETT. 
P. S. Remember I can do your repairing cheap and in first-cla^s «hape at very 
reasonable prices. 
The Kodet Jr., 4x5. 
PKICE «lO.OO. 
Mead for Mo4tUlo|«*. 
Fine Achromatic 1,<·η«, Rotary Slop, 
M m botany Front, leather Covered. 
Sire, 5 1-4 χ 5 1-4 χ 8 1-1. 
ru» HAl.K HT 
W. JE». MAXIM. 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
UKAt-KK IX 
PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS ! 
Cameia*. I'InU; HoMtr», I'rlnUnK Frame*. 
Tray·, Cinvluate», Ac. I»ry ruu·-, .len.lUze·! 
Paper», I'hoto Mount*. M»»meeluin KU»h f*ow· 
'tern. l'yr<> llypo. Chloride tiokl, Sulphite 
•So<la, &η·Γ All CheuiU-al·. 
Prepared Itevelopers ami Com M tie· 1 Tonlnc 
BatΙιλ for amateur*. Any kln<1 of Photograph 
Good· obtained to onler. 
Fishing 
Tackle! 
0 
Everything need- 
ed for λ aucce»»fkil 
Hulling trip, at 
SHURTLEFF'S 
GRAND OPENING 
Spring and Summer 
Clothing ! 
Hats. Caps and Furnishings. 
Our Stock of Spring Goods is 
now Complete. We are offering 
some of the greatest Bargains ever 
shown in Norway. We will not 
quote prices here but if you will call 
at our store we will show you the 
goods and make you lower price* 
than} ou ever saw before on good 
clothing. When you buy of us if 
you don't get the best trade you 
ever had and everything Is not just 
as represented, you can have your 
money back again for the goods. 
J. W. SWAN & CO., ! 
Norway Clothing Houto, 
i 
VOBWAY, BAINS·, 
HAMLIN & BICKNELL 
Offer this week, Orange» 10c. a doz., Sweet 
ones 20c. a doz., Cal. Navel* 25c. a doz. Fig> 
15c. a pound. 
Lamson's Luggage Carriers ! 
$ I.IMJ oari for 7.1 <>■(·. 
Bicycles and Sundries! 
We cm »*ll jrou »l I'rt 
than my on·- In t »c 
Fishing Tackle, Reels, Base Balls and Mitts. 
Come and see our Htock Ix'fore you buy. 
Respectfully, 
Hamlin db Bicltnell· 
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria. 
Spring .Stock of 
BAHY CARRIAGES, 
WALL PAPER, 
WINDOW SHADES, 
DRAPERY POLES, 
Paints, Oils and Varnishes, 
AT 
NOYES' DRUG STORE, 
Norway, Maine. 
J. A. LAMBS, 
■UOCKMOK TO 
Π. H. BOLDTEB, 
tl Mark-1 Sq., SOUTH PARIS, Mt 
Keep· * full llae of 
Groceries, Dry Goods, Paper 
Hangings, Carpets, 
IdUU—' B«»U' Γ·<μ WW, 
Paints, Oil·, Lime, Hair and Cement. 
CALL AND 8KB VS. 
DR. SWAN'S 
"ifunrr 
Carnages ! 
Mowing Machines ! 
Horse Hakes ! 
We ha?e the t>e*t bar- 
gains in the County in 
New Carriages. 
We sell the Walter A 
Wood Mon lug Machine*· 
Beet in the mark«'t. 
[in il til Ki 
H. P. MILLKTT. 
80. PARIS. 
CeXXIMIOSEBS' ΛΟΤΙΓΚ- 
The luulendgMii, having been 
Ihe Honorât)te Juilre of Probate for tf* « ·% 
»f Oxford, on the thtnl Tuewiay of A prit. * 
1*5. oommUetoner· to recelre a··I esew·· 
: talma of creditor· agalnat the eatate of l*·*· , 
freech, bit· of Porter, In nid County, Ί«"* 
«prearatod iMohreat, hereby glre n.*i<*. 
Ax ommUu from the dale of sal·! awnl'ff.j 
illowed to aatd creditor· In which to Ι"****1 ^ 
>η>τβ their claim* an<l that they will ·* J" tr doe at th· following place ami time* for U* J t 
joee of receUtur the aame, tlx. : the o®<« 
0 
^ 
r. Gentleman, Kexar Falla. on Weiloe*1*^. 
weotr ninth day of Mar next, at ten ο cto* 
ι awl on Satonlay, the flfth day of «W"1*1 
»ot, at tea o'clock a. m. 
Dated thUMth day of April, A. P- 1»*· y. 
IDG Al F. OBOTLlMAN. ) to»®* 
JORDAN «TACT, » 
The (Oxford Democrat. 
"ON THK HILL" 
DIRKCTURT. 
Γγ»ιΒ»1'«"·*Church Kn. A P We.|«,l>M 
t,. PtvaA <<«ν«τν »un l.iv at Π A. M. Su»»** 
trluv *« 1- Sa'>l>a»h K\entnic !*erTt<* 
ai 
f « -n^er 
Mi«rt:n»*« Γ :r*<tay fcvenltur* al 
: .%■ r. Κ- 
ι η: Γ»· «t Ctiun fi *ut»-lay S* boot evrry 
Sun· lay «Π*· *■ 
— 
rr 
\| Kditb Perkins of Bethel ha* beeu 
vi-dting friends here. 
i,e»>rge M. « u minings of Mechanic 
ym;U was at the lllll last week. 
H :· t.eorge l». Bisbee and wife o! 
Kumford Falls were at Paris last week. 
M- v l Mr*. William 11. \twood of 
HuvLri«-ld wt-re at the Hill last Wednes- 
day. 
Th« primary school U finishing out 
fc term in the grand jury room at the 
court lu'u<e. 
Work on the new school house was 
begu' Ihursday, and is going ou well. 
Th. --try digging for the basement 
ha- ·»·:. done, and the wall is being laid. 
Ifc-a't he alarmed! Those are not 
kt Tracks that /ig-zag from side to 
i« ? the highway. Some of our lead- 
ing ii«*ns *re learning to ride the 
-Mk· in dewy morn. 
I· ν ou know that the bent place iu 
i»i! tountv to buy your footwear, 
: *:.<i \*ii*fs is at Smiley Shoe 
\ Tway. Main»·. Κ. Ν. Swi'tt mao- 
»g> K. M. Thomas. clerk. 
ν -· Kleanore S. liayden, the popular 
ν χ nutodolln soloist of t am bridge, 
jl .·-*·, exj>ect» to arrive iu town early in 
,'u: >he wi«hesJ to announce to all 
*; »re interested that «he is prepared 
; _ >r thorough instruction upon the 
at very reasonable terms. >he 
a range to be in South Paris upon 
da>* for the convenience of resi- 
'.here and at Norway. 
V.-- Kdith Clay, who ha» for the past 
\ι »r i:ul four mouths been telegraph 
• tor and assistant iu the fiost office 
k· irt*. left Monday morning >he 
i t' "••nford for a short time, and 
her home at >ieep Falls. Mis* 
> h.*«. uurinu her stay at l'ai is, been 
iîicial «sho was universally liked, 
λ : has made many warm friends, «ho 
*orry to lose her, and whose best 
» for prosj>erity and happiness go 
*» h her. 
I he graduating exercises of the class 
'·. Paris Hill Academy, will be held 
1 .· *day afternoon, June Wh. Th»· con- 
v rt will be given on the evening of that 
iv. for which the followiug talent ha* 
•en secured Mrs. Flora E. Barry of 
B«»ton. contralto soloist; the .Kolian 
Mate Quartette of I^wistou; Mr. ».»*orice 
W. Ho rue, tenor soloist; Mr. I'iel, ha** 
>lol*t; Mr. Hatch of Portlaud. ban}·» 
»nd xylophone soloist; Mis- Masd 
Mayo, reader; Miss lUttie Andrews, ac- 
companist. A fine concert is assured. 
THE OLD BRICK SCHOOL HOUSE. 
Tht old brick school bouse is do more, 
except ms a ruin, Contractor Cook b*- 
ί iu demolishing it Us: Thursday. and it 
now a heap of bricks, mortar, lumber 
*:id "calamity." The destruction of the 
h"U»e has left the question of its safety 
m ;hout positive determination, and 
*e who disagreed before, Hi-agree 
w. l*hose who asserted that no six 
Î --es in town could pull out a wall of 
L' house »till hold ih» ir siatemeut gtK*d. 
»·, -.x horses haven't been hitched to it. 
*h«· other hand, those who were su<- 
■ L of the -trerigth of the huildiuif 
« »ril their -uspicious as coutirm«*d by 
l« ι»«· and rapidity with whkh twt» 
{•u*hed out large sections of the 
* >>n to the <>urrouudiug countrx. 
V r ν rate, the hou*e hasn't tumbled 
!"»;i and hurt anybody—and it uever 
* ill. 
lhe brick «<hool house was built io 
» "> thlrtie®, >ome more than sixty 
.» .»'· tgo. By arrangement the drsJ 
y w.i« used for the schools, while the 
-»v t.ii rto«»r was tiuished inttfa hall, 
th » hall was named in honor of Got· 
Kuoch I.iucolu. and a sign in the 
.·. h \er the middle frout wind»»· bore. 
tier* battered and worn, but legible 
i" the day of its destruction, the 
C· I. "I.incoln 1I..11." The entram-e 
liait was by a stairway ai the 
heast coruer. Ululer the shed hut ί 
ie the brick bMildin». 
I !-»i·· the need* of the district had 
.'O'Wη the acci n»a»«>d»tiooe. snd, .t.» 
ireti from extravt·» from tb» record* 
; >hed in the IVmucnt a few week* 
" * ·ν*-at an eipeu-e not e*t.eediug 
5 
hundred dollars. Even th«-n there 
-ition on account of th*· condi- 
! th building Either because the 
»tion was 01»' properly con- 
or because the natural condi- 
were unfavorable, the fro»t had 
'« werk. aud th·· cracks iu the 
'* *'■ >li have (*«n the cantw of no 
:» .»r and so much- -**11. call it 
*" ί >ou-i»ion—had beguu to appear. ! 
;.»ui>f repairs w a* however car- 
it a» *-x{*use to th»· district of 
? The hall w as made over iuto a 
*i h«M>l room. aud th·· outside 
•♦••re iak^u dowu and aright built 
the west end of the buildiug. 
* »rraut for the annual district 
« in Ι·»7;{ «ho* s thwt the house 
ni.ug dilapidated and that there 
* -everal «<. hemes in the minds of 
■ ■ « »:ie article wa» to *ee w hat 
::. :;»■> the district would raise tu 
.*.· Ihm.i hou»**; another article 
»·» ! the district would vote to 
··'** school house; aud still an- 
*«"♦ if the district would vote to 
ή the academy for a school 
·■' the district met. a committee 
u'eii to iu\e»tigate, which 
reported that in their iudg- 
house was perfectly *afe. and 
» '·· tn estimate of the cost of re- 
The district raised *Γ4ϋ for the 
-il those as the committee to 
Vivith Black. ('. F. Cumming* 
iltuiiuoud. Tkijr proceeded 
»· the repairs, and it is presumed 
> led it all. Tlieir rej>ort does 
•ar "0 th»· record*. hut it does 
that the district accepted 
■ J· t. and thanked them for their 
! "·■; »it- made at that time 1*73 
: to a thorough overhauling of 
< Tbev included some re- 
·· £ "f the building, new floors. 
ι-t-ring throughout, new win- 
c : door», ash wainscotiug for both 
:u*. uew shiutfle* for the roof. 
: £ ·ί the shed. etc. New 
·'■"'* « :t h birch tops were put in the 
tu. w h»le the old ones were cut 
th*· lower room (lo the du- 
•f the "little scholar»'*) aud the 
1 in the lower room were thrown 
V-w de^ks and chairs for the 
·»■■» '.· r» w ere also put in. 
if writer wits at that time one of the 
f the scholars in the "big 
and he well remembers how 
1 t that clean, fr«-sh, new room 
·· and with what reverent care he 
Λ t»encil point, and everything 
■■at could mar. away from the im- 
1 ate freshness of those new desks. 
h her that drst term did her full 
the way of precept concerning 
>·■ :ie* room. and there was almost a 
when oue day she discovered 
«» mou» act of vandalism. Some 
1 lipped a sacrilegious pen in 
With it had traced upon oue of 
*e n-» desk tops, a sketch in black- 
a i .ihite. Aud. horror of horrors! that 
p* *14 occupied by two girls, to on*· 
m the writer hereof had given 
i.i worshipful adoration which is sorne- 
.· « p"«<ible, even to those of tcodei 
l'o this day the memory is very 
Sparingly black those ink 
■·■ ν- ι·..'k»-d. and how because of them 
( 
i·*:.-haired angel came down just 
v -:htt>t notch in her worshiper's 
estimation. 
" v ouîy temporary repain 
·· •Hade. Sut the fears regardinj 
» if.ry of the house have a numbei 
> 
^.fne* -ome to the surface, and 
sever 
!■ i\> be. fi put through to guard 
^f;uiwt *nJ tendency of the walls u -*le toward the four winds ol 
'*·' *♦' who, for a^ociation's sake 
Ό preserve the likeness of the ok 
'"U<e. will be glad to know that a goo« 
♦•gative of it has been made bv Franl 
'Uœmond. for the benefit of thie ao< 
««tere generations. 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN AU 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
FRYEBURG. 
Mrs. Charles Β irtlett and daughter ol 
Kast Stoneham have been at Dr. H. L 
Bart let t's. 
Philip Hubbard of Washington, D. Cv 
was in the place this week. 
The annual meeting of the Woman's 
Club will be held May 31. 
Mrs. G. Strong has returned to her 
home in Somerville. 
W. H. Tarbox U recovering from an 
illness of several weeks. 
Frauk Ku/.zell received a severe injury 
from the accidental discharge of a gun. 
Mrs. il. Heald and daughter have mov- 
ed into the Towle house at the head of 
Main Street. 
Mattie Howe spent Sunday in Port- 
land. 
S. M. Kichardson of Boston was in 
town this week. 
Frosts of the present week did much 
da m age to apple trees In this locality. 
T. J. Haley was in Fryeburg recently, 
after a winter spent iu Portland. 
Frank F.vans has gone to Boston to 
work in Hovey's store. 
Mrs. J. F. «'oolidge is here and will 
soon occupy her new house. 
J. A. Stearns of laivell is teaching at 
th»· Harbor. 
B. W. Mckeen is at home for a few 
weeks. 
IV academy ba*e ball nine go to 
Rndgton Saturday to play w ith the club 
of that place. 
GREENWOOD. 
H unt»·»! : Some rain. And it came 
la«t Sundav and th»· following night to 
the satisfaction of the most needy. Now 
some land is so wet as to be unfit to 
work for th·· present. 
But what *udden changes! Last week 
the temjH*rature was up among the nine- 
tie*. Monday j>eoplc were ont with 
overcoats on. and Tue*dav morning 
there was a heavy frost on low ground, 
and some where it was not so very low. 
And times change in comniou with 
everything el*e. Lee· th*n fifty years 
ago breaking up was looked upou a« one 
of the principal events in connection 
with farming, the great wooden plow 
I being generally used, and hauled b\ four 
or sis oxen. l.a.»t week a man did hi* 
j breaking up with a pair of -ix feet, f>»ur 
h. cattle. a* hot as it was, and a No. 
I Γ side hill plow. Λ part of the ground 
I was so dry that the dust rtew as the fur- 
! row was turned over. 
< wgood Swan has bought th»· I.uther 
Cole place, and Hansom Cole's hou*e on 
j the hill where he used to live, intending 
: to move it down for a home. 
Frauk Bennett h;»s gone to Boston to 
work for Henry < umming* taking care 
! of hors»·*. He ha* left his place in the 
! care of S. Λ. Farr. hi* wife's brother. 
The hou*e fly. black fly, horu fly, 
j moose flv. mosquito. potato beetle and 
j the teut caterpillar have all commenced 
their -^»rii:g'» work tgain. Verily niture 
; did Dot overlook the iusect world in her 
j work of creation. 
Kev. H. W. Bcecher u*ed to say h» 
half believed the h»»rse whs endowed 
λ Ith immortality. Assuming his half 
'belief to he true, we think that if on· 
horse who -uccumbed to th»· inevitable, 
recently, could come back and dictate j 
hi* epitaph, it would read somewhat like | 
this : 
A hune wa« I. ari'l turle·! i>u thl« *p«»t. 
Who owor·! nw flr-l τ la-t U iruOir» not. 
Kooutch that I «ν « rten sold an i U-ujrht, 
or swapped away, which *lwa>» made niy 
lut 
harl that Utile .luietu-le I *»>t 
M iy ttro·· -<»>n iTtn* lb·· retrlt uttvr >!a>. 
Wbea fvrrv >o« key -hall <vt alt hi» [ΛΤ. 
W h*.· .-»>r me «trtl·»-» tti»U-a>l of <»at* or ha ν. 
K>D|C delayed. «hall haT*· htr «way 
WELCHVILLE. 
\|>. \'.:.i·· < γ>>-'·\ .md Mr*. Ν»tti·· 
8aill of Bradford. Ma-*., are with their, 
mother. Mrs. Marv Wa«hburn, who I» 
vcrv sick. 
It Is *aiii that the stone for the new 
county building- will be taken from the 
Boynton quarry at Oxford d«-|»ot. 
Mr*. Fannie French is \l*iting at S. > 
F rench's» 
Mr. 1. W. Washburn was called home 
last week by the seriou* illness of hi- 
mother. Mrs. >1. Washburn. 
Mr-. Nellie Kendall i* doing a thriving 
bu-iue** in buying egg* and sending 
them to Boston, where *he gets a gt»od 
price for them. 
GRAFTON. 
>aturd»v it was t#· above. The warm- 
est I ever knew at this s»*asou of th·· 
vear. Everv thing took on new life and 
put on a coat of greeti. Tuesday morn- j 
ing it w a* four below freezing, and it 
ha* been cold ever *ince. While 1 write, 
thi* Thursday tnoruiug, the trees are 
white, with fro^t on the mountains. 
Farmers have pushed right forward 
w ith their spring work, aud many have 
their grain all iu. 
<.rass has got a gtH«d start. It winter- 
ed remarkably well. 
4'attle are glad to get a feed of hay 
the*e cold nights. 
Mrs. l>. Whitman is at Grafton with 
her daughter. 
Some farmer* have come to the eou- 
clu*ion they tnu*t raise some of their 
calves, or we ·»οοη shall l»e without cat- 
tle. Gilbert Tyler has the only yoke of 
ox»'U in tow n at this time. 
WEST PERU 
Β. !.. Howe has commenced work on 
his new btrnw. 
J. A. Arnold ha- another carload of 
phosphate at the -tation. 
Thé logs coming do*η the river lodg- 
ed on the |»ier< of the bridge, and made 
ferrving impossible for a few days last 
week. 
We fear the boy» of this place are 
hiving too much of the Ob. be joyful! 
a» we saw several pri^ty well tipped the 
other night. 
There was « dance at Grauge Hall 
Saturday night. 
The 4«o«h1 Templars took in one new 
member Wednesday. 
There ha- b»*n quite a change iu the 
weather recently. 
NORWAY LAKE. 
Mr». S. K. Cleoit-at and Gracie Gould 
have gone up Pike's Hill to stay with 
Mrs. Ellen Pottle a while. 
Mrs. Benj. Tucker is going to Massa- 
chusetts this week. 
Mrs. e. A. Stephens came home from 
Waterville last week. 
WILSON S MILLS. 
It has been very warm for the season, 
the mercury ranging from 80° to 5*>s 
the past week. 
The Berlin Mills Co.'s I>iamond drive 
was out into the M.tgalloway a week 
ago last Saturday, and they commenced 
sluicing the logs through Λ/iscooe dam 
last Tuesdav, that catue from the upj»er 
Mag it lloway. 
J. H. Stuart was in town Friday de- 
livering maps of Maine. He had a num- 
ber of orders from this place. 
Win. W hittemore is at work for D. C. 
Bennett the present season. 
! .au re nee i.ittlehale is at work for H. 
A. Storey. 
The sudden transition from snow 
drifts to gjeeu fields and plum trees iu 
blossom, makes the change seem almost 
miraculous. 
J. W. Parker of the Berlin Mills Co. 
gave a very sincere and 
earnest talk 
to such as cared to listen at the middle 
school house May li. 
EAST WATERFORD. 
Mrs. Almeda. wife of eharles C. San- 
derson. died May 4th at their home in 
iK'dham. Mas·., aged about 04 years. 
She was the youngest child of the 
younger David McWaio, 
and the early 
years of her life were spent 
on the Mc- 
Wain farm iu this town. 
Mrs. < la re nee H. i*ride is at 
North 
Kryeburg visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Harry 
L. Hutchius. 
S. S. Gibson is here for the summer. 
Jos h h Weeks came home Sunday at 
the expiration of his sentence. 
EAST BETHEL 
Miss May Holt is «pending the montfc 
of Mav w ith relatives iu Massachusetts. 
Mr. Brown of Berlin. Χ. II.. is 
visit- 
ing hi* daughter. Mrs. Eugene 
Bean. 
A. H. aud F. I*. Bartlett bave 
a new 
! « bicvcle. 
F. J. Kussell and E. L. Bean 
are at 
work for Porter Far well on his 
build 
11 ings. 
I Plummer's drive have cleared 
off theii 
; ί logs and gone away. Mr. 
Plummer paie 
I all datunge. 
j McFadden's drive arrived the 
15th 
GtLEAD. 
The schools are all In session unde 
the folio win* able corps of teachers 
Mise Mollit' Marker of Bethel at the vil 
lage; Miss Alice Barker in the ("haji 
man District; Miss Josie Morgan ο 
Milan. Ν. II., in the Wheeler District 
and Miss Kditha Burnham of Boetoi 
j lulversity in the Wight District. 
The measles are prevailing In town 
> and Mrs. Geo. Robertson, A. C. Scrib 
ner's children, Dana Wight's children 
Harry Wight and Velma Withee hav< 
been quite ill with them, but are recov 
I erlng. 
A. .1. Mc A lister has closed his engage 
ment with J. W. Bennett, and returnee 
to his former home at Auburn. 
A. J. Scribner has rented the house 
Vacated by Mr. McAlister. 
Mrs. Solon Coffin, who has been « 
great sufferer from consumption for thi 
last two vears, died Monday of las) 
week. The funeral service at her hornt 
Thursday afternoon, conducted by Rev, 
L. B. Withee, was largely attended. 
Mr*. Coffin was a bright, energetic 
woman. and a large circle of friends will 
share with her immediate relatives th« 
sorrow for her loss. 
Herbert Coffin and wife and Fred 
Coffin of Boston, who were on to attend 
their mother's funeral, returned home 
Monday. 
Mr. .Solon Cofflu has closed his house, 
; aud for the present will remain with his 
daughter. Mrs. D. It. Hastings. 
Staples' mill and a large quantity of 
! lumber was burned Tuesday night of 
last week. The tire caught In the engine 
room, and the whole building was ablaze 
before water could be turned on. The 
j company will not rebuild. 
'Hie ».· A. K. of Gorham, Χ. II., are 
j coming to Gilead to assist in the exer- 
cises Memorial I>av. There will be the 
usual decoration of graves of soldiers In 
the morning, *peaking and music at the 
I church, followed by dinner at the hall. 
EAST SUMNER. 
Memorial l>ay services will be held at 
West Sumner under the direction of 
Barrows Post. I». A. R. Rev. Freelon 
Starbird of Farmlngton will deliver the 
addre**. Comrade Starbird was former- 
ly a resident of Sumner and was one of 
twelve that made out Sumner's quota in 
the July call of The boys will l»e 
glad to welcome him. 
Mr. P. K. Miller, of Bangor Seminary, 
will commence his labor* a* acting pas- 
tor of the Congregational church about 
June 1st. Rev. A. G. Murray will suj»- 
plv until that date. 
We regret to hear of the death of Mrs. 
Jones Keen, of Abington, Ma«*. She 
formerly lived for manv years in Sumner 
and was much respected. 
Mr. Gerry of the Minot Packing Com- 
pany was in the place Thursday giving 
out seed for the season. The company 
will operate both shops. 
~~ 
SOUTH HIRAM. 
Mr*. Κ. B. Woodward arrived home 
Tuesday from visiting her daughter. 
Mel vin II Smith has returned to his 
fHrttn fhnftml. 
OXFORD. 
Rev. J. B. Howard will supply the 
Μ Κ. church her»· and at Welchville. 
He ha* moved into Bartlett kavanaugh's 
house. 
Mis* Annie Hayes «tarted Wednesday 
morn η κ for Emmet, Idaho, to visit her 
brother. Kdward Hayes. She will re- 
main there one or two ν ears. 
M trried. at Poland, May l.'t, bv Klder 
J. A. IJbby, Herbert Dennen aud I.lnnie 
Kdwards, both of Oxforti. 
The ΛIvin H. Marr Camp, Son* of 
Veterans, attended the cainptlre of the 
Almon C. Pray Camp, S. of V., at 
Auburn Tue*day evening. 
NORTH PARIS. 
Frank liowell traded horse* at Nor- 
way May 11 with Frank Andrew*. 
Eugene Hammond Is moving his goods 
to «A orge Nov es' place in Sumner. 
Mr. ( belli* Page and wife returned to 
I^ewietou April 13. 
Wallace Andrews ha* visited his 
parents ami brother lately. 
Frank liowell has moved on to his 
new farm 
Four members received the 1st and 2d 
degrves at the grange May 11. 
Joshua Kendall went to Wilton May 
l.»th, returning the Itith. 
John liuttertield is at work for Charles 
Reusou, Esq. 
m iair/ΛΑΠ rCkiTOC 
Mr. C Ε. Kenenon got thrown trom 
, crri.i-.nd broke 
^ 
J«.l, M»r»,. h». 
|>d 11 ill and M™· 
«"»"* """ 
''mÛ"!Iv»IH«ΐί°ΰ attending «hool ». 
MT°il. 8an, wh» ·«««·» Wï,lck· 
UwSÎ»°krtt,oil»ixM<l..»«int«»n 
T*Ch«.* Vir»h»œ h» been W*—* 
son..» lilxfleld to 
"ΐ„, Henry Small ol Portland " 
'Tit \bbott has had hi. hou<e.nd 
'"wi~ I>olk»ff ha. «oMwto Sew 
Uloo^teyo workjor * —^ 
mower.. 
LOCKE'S MILLS. 
•η.* ridie back of the spool anil 
s&SSSaS 
lT9.l01ebbe» -nd sons, Charley »nd 
Uwreice. have been to the lakes tUh.n* 
,U*b£ï h-re Monday. 
M,v jiHh.underll». ln.tni.Uonul Ml" 
ol Ulit*rt»Ule, *«· hereoïer Mind». 
"μγ^^ΓνΙγ»- Krnest Sturtevaut of 
Hebron have b«n vUttln* »JW. F. 
"><»«« 
ι „rrt. a fortune teller, U .top- 
sickness. he 
-i.mdaV afternoon, îrU1 μ/ΊηηοΓ ο! N& officiating* l!f>. Mr. oanwu, 
_ ,_ i.»ri?e nuni- 1,1 'l Mhe' friendToV the deceased, also ber of t  m u» 
0j 
,hKu ;:ri"«».^r, «»tU\« χ β 
a wile and eleven 
I tb^7ï.tt0S^r»»«<>'0«°wd M»lm· 
a son. 
-— 
WEST BUCKFIELD. 
Wrn. llarlow was at borne from sou 
'"'We S£r*th2" Sarah Mom 1» «oing to 
beeoat work lo. 
|Scg.1„!^fVx>«ehu been breaking »F 
ha. returned «π® 
M a^Tfi»« I. going to Turner Κ 
,0Gr«'°M^ewTu;.' sold hi. .tee» u 
! Wm. Daniels. 
HARTFORD. 
♦ ν Keeue and Decatur Irish hav I>ot K. b n 
... 
ha ν» 
« 
Joseph I'bilda of 1 arts. {ron Mr Stetson lost *Q9Vla91 W itbeeffeitsof hot »«* ^ 250 barrel Wm. Shar.· has lately w»u 
bar of Baldwin apples for about H pe 
, 
rel· 
rumforD. 
Mr. Hattie Kay l>onnell and son ar vlM'riVnU''· parent», Mr. an, 
"ïïr'^o.t*ar..iu.b^r last week 
"'S «"ΐδ.-ώ? X 
f.7ThU w^k U uU a good nr. to ke«: 
war·· 
ROXBURY. 
r The heat of last week drove as lot 
: rammer clothing, bat the cold of thl 
week sent as back to winter clothini 
again. 
f The frost of Tuesday morning kill* 
some of the young clover leaves and th 
ι new growth on grape vines. 
The heat of last week clothed ou 
mountains in beautiful green. 
l*ear and plum trees are in blossom 
The wheelmen begin to sail up au< 
ι down our valley. 
The trout season is nearly here. Th< 
Impatient anglers have already tried th 
brooks and caught a few. 
EAST HEBRON. 
Farmers are busy doing their sprlnf 
work. 
E. P. Kamsdell lost an ox recently 
caused by overheating. 
Γ. <i. Keene is working for his father 
S. II. Keene. 
Horn, May 13th, to the wife of Rev 
W. !.. Bradeen, a daughter. 
Maybasket fever Is raging. 
NORTH BUCKFIELD. 
Dr. C. 11. Glbbs, wife and daughter 
of IJvermore Falls, were in our plait 
over Sunday, the 12th. 
James E. Rlcknell and Charles War 
ren run the road machine this year. 
Daniel Fletcher of Peru and Mrs 
John Bonney of Sumner were at J. F 
Bit-knell's a few days last week. 
Elbridge Churchill of South Boston if 
with his sister, Mrs. Ν. B. Emery, this 
summer. 
Gideon Fletcher and II. B. Hersej 
have «old their oxen. 
Charles Damon has taken his father*! 
farm this «eason. 
While Carl Il^ald was driving his coll 
in a road cart the other day the bit brokf 
and he turned circus performer and 
landed on his feet In the road. The coll 
jogged home and went to feeding lu the 
dooryard. No damage done. 
LOVELL 
Mrs. l/>ttle E. Eastman Is over from 
Brldgton this week stopping at her fa- 
ther's, Mr. Cyrus Andrews". 
Will Farrington has bought a good 
loooking wagon of C. II. Iiewls. 
Mrs. Evans I» delivering the books 
sold in town by her some weeks since. 
Mr. Frank Rich of Portland has been 
here for a few days in the spectacle 
; business. 
I W> haven't heard of any addition to 
the church, although then· was an im- 
tnersiou at the Alder Brook mill gond 
Sunday morning. The gentleman got 
pretty wet, but held on to his trout just 
, the same. 
SOUTH WOODSTOCK. 
More frost this morning—Friday. We 
are fearful that fruit blossoms have 
bee» injured, but those of the Baldwin 
apple bave not opened so much as 
others. 
Mrs. < hamt>erlain and daughter have 
moved back to their place at East Wood- 
stock from West Paris. 
Mrs. Wilson and her son, <T>ester 
Berkley, have moved to the Bartlett 
place. 
The casket business of I. W. Andrews 
I »t Sons has outgrown their shop room. 
I and they are now at work putting on an 
addition of tlfty feet to the south side of 
; the shop. 
WEST BETHEL 
Since writing my last card we have 
bad one of those sudden changes in 
temperature so common to New Eng- 
1 land. 
The week ending the 11th was oppress- 
j ively hot. Sunday was rainy. Indeed 
! we had a powerful rain. Monday over- 
{ coats were a necessity and Monday night 
[ ice formed thicker than common window 
! gla«s. and there was «julte a frost. 
The goods «f J. II. Bean are being 
I hauled by here to the station at West 
Hethel on their way to South Paris. 
Ills family will follow in a few days. 
Grlnflll Lowell has planted bis corn, 
i Mrs. Olive Grover, a woman well ad- 
vanced In years and somewhat infirm, 
fell recently on the flooi while attempt- 
ing to move more ouickly than usual 
! and broke her arm. >he is doing as well 
us could be expected. Is well cared for 
! by her son and his excellent wife 
S. W. Potter has been doing a job for 
Mr. Holt sawing wood. 
ηιηΑΜ. 
'Πιο recent hot week In May like the 
rt«»od in April is unprecedented In the 
memory of m.tn. Tlie thermometer In- 
dicated 95 degrees on Mav s. :*) on May 
1», 5'7 on May 10, Mav 11. On Mon- 
I day, th·· Kfth, St fell to .">7 degrees and 
i on the 1 Ith to 2* degrees, a chauge of 
•ί'.' degrees. A change like this in the 
time mentioned we have never recorded 
before. 
On the 14th there was a heavy front 
ι that injured blossotn*, froze water and 
killed the growth of tree*. 
The l."»th the termometer at 37, with 
rain and hail. 10th thermometer at 3tt 
with cold wind. 
Mr. Frank Martin ha* bought Arthur 
Kimball's farm and has removed to it. 
I His brother. Alon/o Martin, has remov- 
ed to the tenement across the road, re- 
cently owned by Arthur Kimball. 
I). W. Sanboru and son have bought the 
Deacon Andrew P. Slopcr place. 
Arthur Kimball has removed to the 
Willoughby Lowell farm. 
Joseph ilutchius has removed to the 
George W. Uabb farm, which he has 
bought. 
Win. H. ('lemons has removed to Free- 
dom Wadsworth's. 
George W. Uabb has bought the John 
Mci.ucas farm. 
SOUTH RUMFORD. 
Mrs. Clara Curtis and little daughter 
Kdith have gone to Antrim, X. II., on a 
few weeks' visit to her dieter, Mrs. Cora 
Curtis. 
Mrs. Hopkins from Milton is working 
for C. K. Cary. 
Mrs. Sophia Averill and son Harland 
are at A. I). Putnam's. 
Mr. and Mrs. Johu C. Wyman with 
their daughter and granddaughter, from 
Dickvale, visited at M. L. Wyman*· re- 
cently. 
EAST BROWNFIELD. 
truite an excitement here on May 10th. 
An alarm of tire was given which prov- 
ed to be in the woods near L. A. Brad- 
bury's mill. It being very dry the tire 
spread rapidly, being extinguished by 
hand work only. No serious damage 
was done. 
Miss Grace Griggs is In Westbrook 
visiting her grandmother. 
Born. May 11th, to the wife of L. A. 
Cole, a daughter. 
Mr. (has. Seavey is visiting his 
daughter, Mrs. L. A. Cole. 
BROWNFIELD. 
This week so far has beeu rather un- 
comfortable on account of the colcLwave. 
The heavy frost Monday night killed 
the apple blossoms on many trees and 
all vegetables that were up. 
Billy Burke and company gave a fini 
show iu town hall Saturday evening. A 
full house. 
Rev. Mr. Marsh, a Sunday School 
missionary, lectured at the Congrega- 
tional church Thursday evening. 
Irving Linscott is quite sick. 
NEWRY. 
J. S. Allen and wife have gone tc 
Stoneham. It is their intention to gc 
from there to Acton to visit friends and 
to Newport, Ν. H., to visit hie brother 
Dr. George O. Allen. 
Richard Williamson's mother, latel) 
deceased, was a remarkably smart olc 
lady, having had but few ailments unti 
her last sickness. 
> Mrs. J. S. Brown is quite ill wltl 
erysipelas. 
Mrs. Will Warren is quite poorly anc 
cared for by Dr. Morton. 
> The heated term is over. Overcoat) 
> and mittens are again in fashion. 
, 
SUNDAY KIVKK. 
Farming—bouse cleaning—repairinj 
ι —booming here. 
Leroy Stowe has had four tons ο 
\ phosphate to put on his farm. 
Selden Foster has commenced a nev 
barn. 
Herbert Randall la fixing up hi 
bouse. 
i Schools commenced Monday; Mis 
I Hammond in No. 1, and Mies Searles 1 
No. 3. 
Fred Atherton of Portland has bee 
here a few days visiting his parents. 
i Mr. and Mrs. Trask of Aodover wer 
io town visiting. 
Mrs. Williamson died May 6. We hav 
ι lost a good friend and neighbor. 
> We are glad to see Mr. Godwin o« 
•gain. 
BETHEL. 
S 1st church. He now ha* his famllj 
..... 
Mason to attend the funeral service ol 
^WefoeSay Mr·. Nellie Russell anc 
little daughter Shirley awompjnW* by Miss Mary Shirley cat ne from Brook 
lyn, Ν. Y., to their summer home, Klver· 
" TOureda? evening the Columbian Glut 
and Its Invited guests assemb ed In Oar- 
land Memorial C hapel to listen to » 
Shakesperlan recital gven by Miss Mary 
Selden McCobb of Port Unci. ShereiU 
ed from "Midsummer Night s Dream , 
and held her audience swli-^nd from first to last. One could easily famy at 
the close that each pytlcuUr lndlvldaal character represented from the Mon 
to the dalnteet "fairy" had P»8fod !" a. pleasing panorama before the actual 
vision, so careful and conscientious *^ the shading. The club Is to be conçrat- ulated upon the brilliant close of a hard 
and Interesting winter s work. Mucb 
credit Is due the president ^nd her ell clent committee for thus utTordlng th ι 
friends an opportunity to listen to such 
"fiïtfStÛX has sold his farm at 
Northwest Bethel to Mr. Frauk Brown 
of Massachusetts, who will 
his family there. Mr. Jft ight finds' » chosen profession of music more con* 
iAlI'bîrVa?4>™l\ei*. Israel Jordan attended 
isrr 'ϊγμγ,κκ; sjssa. the wife of Wm. Chase, with whom he 
found a home and tender care since the 
death of his wife. 
«mver Friday morning Mr. Milton Or \ 
passed away at his home in this village. 
Friday evening the junior exh'itW» 
of Gould Academy took place. The fol- 
lowing program was very pleasing > 
rendered : 
Ptano Solo. '■ "■*· 
«to.IMrth.Wll.,. 
v »· o-«·· ""'RSVoS™0'"· Γ MW I· ■ 
"2 4 The PllnWr of So ville 
Ml.. KIWI 
Mu 
Floivitft λπΊ Ι^ηγΙίιγλ 
Norman Uehrtn*· 
Anon :»to"""',toJ»«.,... 
A„,m " 
νίΓ""""""""" cta™*· 
\11 the iiaru were *" lâheu It 
would I» uoju.t to m»ke«|*cU! 
of toy ouo. Πιο > dccoiitcd With the Amerlrau «»K. I " 
ted niants and apple blossoms. ne 
junior exhibition of *1)5 well sustain··, 
the reputation gained In the past- 
Memorial Sunday, May *-· w«l be ob- 
served by a union service in tbe (on 
gregational church at 10:1·. a. m. κ 
Mr. Hamilton, pastor of th» M. *.· 
church, will deliver the address. 
(iould Academy announces the follow- 
ing program for commencement. May 
JG 3 M baccalaureate sermonι In Con- 
Krelational church; Tuesday, May ÏSÎd concert ; WodoeKl·^, cv.olni. Mav 29 graduation In Odeon Hall, i «o'mïuwiKiKiveo th. 
, ColOrchestra, under the «tire* Mon
of Herr Bela lllls, a native of 
\H should attend, for the class of 
have spared no expense, and can aMure 
their friends that a rich musical treat 
in store for them. 
..,^nt;iu.nr,il I^-t all remember the 
Singing School" to be held this even- 
ine Mav JO) under the supervision of 
Dame IMonkett. Large listers announce 
the unusual attractions. 
The annual meeting of the Hrst 
I'nlversallst l*arish of Bethel 
in the chapel Saturday evening. Ma) 
Uth Previous to the meeting a pknk 
supper was enjoyed by a g^d'y »UIU- ber. These officer* were elected : 
J. It. tlerT»>wi>. Moderator. 
L. I.· Mums, Clerk. 
f II to^Tr*M.wirn^tl.Ci. κ wnev. Λ 
W «In.vrr κ C. Hart. I.. I. M won at,· l h H 
oun*. Tru-tee*. 
Mr .t.C. lUlllnir*. Chortrter. 
MU, Bdhh βΚ'?|·Μ« «»r*an»«l. 
A committee on music was chosen ami 
other usual committees, Phe report f 
the treasurer showed the financial condi- 
tion of the parish to be excellent. The 
average attendance at servies is large. 
The Young People^'η Ion is be<t In the state. Hie pnstor, Mr. Ivir 
w 1° much Uk.1t he .11. 
meeting of the trustees was held on 
ue*day following the parish meeting. 
DENMARK. 
Cup t. Chas. II. Ingall*, ('. S. Α., and 
wife, an· !ί|χ·ΐ)(1ιιικ s week'* furlough 
with his brother «ud sister, Mr. L. A. 
Ingnll* Hitil Mrs. liarnden. 
'Πι»' new road commissioner, Ε. Γ. 
Fes«enden, has begun hie labors on the 
rond*, and is doing tine work. 
Mr. Mudgett and wife of Brockton. 
Ma*»., are «topping at the Mapiewood 
for a few week*. 
Mi** Latin Ingalls, sister of Augu*tine 
Ingails, fell down stairs Wednesday 
evening and broke her aYru. 
Mr. I.. A. Ingalls took a tine trout 
from Pea body Pond one day last week. 
4 1-2 pounds. 
Mr. A. P. Ordway ha* gone to Hiram 
to work on the new K. P. llall. 
WEST PARIS. 
Severe frosts Tuesday and Friday 
mornings, and it is feared that the fruit 
in this vicinity will be injured. 
Mr. Levi Shedd. of Gorham, Ν. Η 
was in towu Wednesday talking of buy- 
ing a stand if one to suit could be found. 
I'ncle John Black w as seen here this 
week, and is looking much as usual. 
truite a party of our citizens, among 
whom are Dr. Packard, 8. B. Locke and 
W. C. MDouey, start for the lakes this 
week. 
Peter Β. Buck of Green *ood visited 
the village this week.it being the first 
time in nearly six months. 
Mr. A. C. Perham has left Mann's 
mill and has accepted a six months'job 
on the railroad. 
Mr. C. 11. Duuham and wife, of Brat- 
tleboro, Vt., are visiting his pareils, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Dunham. 
Aretus Caldwell, aged 90 years, passed 
away Saturday morning. He had been 
as usual in health and death was unex- 
pected. 
BRYANT'S POND. 
Memorial services will be held at the 
Baptist church, Sunday, May *2t>, at 2 :.'!<» 
i\ >f., sermon by Rev. W. A. Rich. 
The young ladies of the village are 
preparing a program for a minstrel con- 
cert to be given soon. 
Miss Grace A.Stevens is teaching in 
the town of Mason. 
Dr. C. B. Kankin of Mechauic Falls 
was called here Tuesday in consulta- 
tion. 
Mr. Dana C. Whitman and wife of 
South Framingham, Mass., are visiting 
friends in this section. 
S. G. Wyman is canvassing for H. G. 
Chase & Co., at Weetford, Mass. 
Dana Bourassa is building a house on 
T. R. Day's lot east of the G. T. R. R. 
It Is reported that Freeman A Water- 
house intend building a summer cottage 
on their land at the north shore of the 
pond this season. 
Hathaway & Stevens will also build a 
camp and dancing pavilion at the foot 
of Mt. Christopher. 
1 UPTON. 
Asa Abbott U home from Portland for 
a week or so. 
Rev. S. S. York passed through this 
way to Magalloway this week. This U 
the eleventh summer that Mr. York has 
been doing missionary work in this vi« 
1 cinity. 
Will Burke is home from Portland 
hospital where he has been for two or 
three weeks. 
Elliot Rich has moved to Bethel and 
, Fred Chandler take· his place at Lake f side Hotel. 
Silas Peaslee has gone to the White 
Mountains for the summer. 
Fordyce Brooks is delivering frul 
tree· at Magalloway for Hiram Gurnev 
The rain Sunday raised the water it 
s the river to a driving pitch and Chae< 
1 drove hie logs over the falls. 
SWEDEN. 
e Married, in Bridgton, May 4th, Rob 
well B. Nevers and Cora M. Abbott, botl 
e of Sweden. Mr. and Mrs. Nevers gav 
a reception to their many friends on th 
t evening of the 6th which was ver j en 
joyable to all* 
Lin 
Got. 
Mr* J 
vlclnlt 
J. 
Kali· 
Rev 
appoll] befon 
Mr»J 
in* heij 
Natt 
own π.' 
well ι 
Mr. 
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thanks 
their 
1 one's 
» C K. 
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BUCKFIELD. 
•food Morrill will carry on Ex- 
β (arm on North Rill. 
.E Tucker left for Boston and 
this week. 
Decoater and wife of Mechanic 
in town over Sunday. 
F. W. Saddler, the new Methodist 
toe, has moved into the teneineut 
to Mrs. Ilitttie Damon. 
Rawson, of South Paris, Is visit- 
son, J. A. Rawson. 
s E. Morrill had lettuce of his 
Aaing the 17th, and has cucumbers 
H»n* 
havld L. Farrar and daughter, 
llelle Ruck, wish to extend their 
ko the people of Buckfleld for 
alti and sympathy during the slck- 
antl death of their wife and mother. 
pVyer Green· of Portland is visit- Itives at Buckfleld. 
MM 
Mrs. 
Ing rel,' 
ι 
PORTER. 
The f irmers in this section are push- 
ing theifr spring farming, some of them 
having peas large enough to hoe. They 
are anticipating a fruitful year. 
E. W and M. 8. Sawyer are packing 
shingle,; for ('has. Young. 
Charily Chick's stand of buildings 
were b irned last week. Nothing was 
saved. Cause unknown. 
Evert tt Stanley has gone to Saco to 
work in a saw mill this summer. Also 
his brotjher Percy. 
Rev. 
preache 
Rev. 
Turner 
I >r. J 
Suntlav 
R. C 
HEBRON. 
Mr. Newport of Mechanic Falls 
[1 here Sunday. 
D. Richardson preached at 
jjanday. 
S. Sturtevant of Dix Held spent 
at his father's. 
.. Marshall of Portland was up 
Arbor Aay to attend the cemetery meet- 
in». I 
Mrs. .jtnrtevant and «Ister of Jamaica 
Plains spd Mr*. Dea. Illbbard of Roston 
have betjn in town this week. 
l.'tl stidents are In attendance this 
term, leaking it the largest summer 
term thtlre has ever been here. 
Applejblosooms were out May 11th. 
Some trre« have blossomed very full. 
June lloneysiicklos are in bud. while 
many esjrly shrubs are In bud or blos- 
som. 
There 
land 
Some er 
were kil 
Rev. i, 
of t»eaut 
of ours 1 
Is unusi 
hardv w 
Thomt 
birch at 
11. A. 
matlon 
no«v. II 
this wreli 
was fjuite a white frost on low 
Eiis 
vicinity Tuesdav morning. 
iTprUing beans and eucumt»ers 
d.
D. Richardson lias a tine lot 
[ful panalc* in bloom. Very few 
ved through the winter, which 
al. Many shrubs considered 
p· w inter killed. C. 
EAST PERU- 
Farrar has finished sawing 
iiis mill. 
'base has been sick w h h inflam- 
f the bowel·, hut he is better 
is neighbors turned out one clay 
and put in his crops. 
PERU. 
Miss rannie McDonald has tiulshed 
work at I.ivermore Falls, and has gone 
to work or D. W. Goding. 
Miss Ν t>Hy Castle is teaching school at 
Worthier Pond. 
Miss .Lila Gerrlsh is teaching school 
in Dist. ! ίο. I. 
Miss Ddna Stillman is working for 
Otis Wynan. 
WEST SUMNER. 
l^ena !l. Packard is spending a few 
orway. 
andy was at < anton Tuesday 
less trip. 
« handier has sawed 4.15,000 
his spring. 
Handy is caring fur her mother, 
I. McAllister. 
atC. M. Packard's store Wed- 
nesday .*4id Thursday was fairly well 
attended j 
J. Guroey has returned home 
(•ichusett* w here she has been 
Éh«· 
wiuter. 
ckard is shipping hogs and 
errow Bros., Auburn. 
η Heald has returned to Iter 
in our village. 
Blsbee is at work at Trap 
! davs in >| 
C. κ. ι 
! on a bu*i 
K. W 
! shingles 
I Kiunm 
I Mrs. II. I 
The sail 
Mrs. I. 
! from Mai 
I spending 
j C. M. I 
j veals to 
ί Mrs. Ji 
: old hoiiK 
Minnie 
I < orner a few week*. 
L. Morrill remains about the 
ird has returned to Itucktield 
Is at work In the brush fac- 
Mrs. C. 
same 
Ε tile F< 
where *h« 
torv. 
Harold j handler is slowly improving 
from his «rent sickness. 
II. T. Ii|»*ath made us a call Thursday, 
ackard and family were at 
nd West Paris over Sunday, 
It w as a Very rainy day. 
tn bit 11 from Massachosett· is | 
few weeks with Mrs. L.J. 
C. M 
Norway 
although 
Mrs. K1 
spending 
<iurn«-y. 
Uncle 
made us nj 
nearing '.· 
glasses. 
H.O. Tjiell and wife are spending a 
few days [with E. Stoweil on Highland 
Street. I 
u«h Fortl, as we call him, 
call recently, t'ncle Cush Is 
years and can read without 
T*ILK OF THE STATE. 
The «tri le»· i* over at the Cascade mills 
ι iti Oaklnni 
Colby a 
mile cindej 
nl hundm 
'Hie neV 
with :ι tax] 
I The town 
Edward 
hletes are building a nuarter- 
■ track at an ex|>ense of aever- 
dollars. 
r town of Sorrento start* in 
rate of M mills on the dollar, 
a young yet. 
r.uwaiujLittlefleld of Sprlngvale com- 
mitted su^lde by hanging. He had 
I been demented for a number of years. 
The Maijie (Jrand Ixfclge, Knights of 
l'uhias, [held its annual session at 
Watervillnlaet week. William A. Tay- 
! lor of Portland was elected grand chau- 
cellor. ! 
'Hie Joûrnal is informed that 8. 1. 
man! K« <iui;iiJ· r<s«jM ui 
I'd the|j»o«ition of 
irai aid horse d 
ζοΓ (vinmercial. 
s ., of Augusta, has ac- 
editor of the agri- 
departments of the 
Board ! 
ceptet 
cultu l
Bangor
Cnarles i. Cushing, living with Harris 
M. I'ushiijg at Freeport, committed 
suicide by shooting a small Î2 calibre 
bullet into'lthe right ear. Ile was a na- 
tive of Nofth Yarmouth aud a soldier of 
the late Ktjbellion. 
The dotible system of schools still 
coutinues In force iu Naples, neither side 
being disposed to give in. Of course 
only one s«]t of teachers can draw pay— 
which set Jan only be decided by the 
decision of] the law court. 
A barkeeper (!) In a saloon (!) at 
Bangor assaulted a drunken customer 
and made <|uite an excitement. One of 
the re*ult«[was that the police made a 
raid on thu place and captured liquors 
aud outfit Amounting to about $000. 
A lively Lublic mass meeting occurred 
at Bath uity Hall Monday evening to 
I raise the amount necessary for the start- 
| Ing of Batl[*s new shoe factory. Before 
the meeting $S000 had been pledged aud 
the remaining $2000 was raised then so 
that it Is m|w a sure thing and machin- 
ery will bejat once purchased for It. 
The s Lai 
Herman 
buncoed οι 
scheme by 
Dean, an< 
work was 
j few days s' 
paid and ti 
livered. 
ling fact Is made public that 
fhipple of Solon has been 
of $10,000 by the gold brick 
man calling himself Dan 
other confederates. The 
tnsummated at Watervllle a 
where the #10,000 was 
two alleged gold bricks de- 
George 
work in th 
shaft whlcli 
per mlnut 
drawn on 
revolving *j 
revolution* 
reached up 
timber to v| 
ing was al 
lug his s~ 
leased hi· i 
and (ell to 
tfr 
ho|s 
result has 
against th<] 
first suit 
Dolbier of Madison was at 
pulp mill close to a big 
was running 3*25 revolutions 
, when his clothing was 
the shafting, and he was 
ith the shaft. He made two 
and by some chance he 
[and grasped a solid piece of 
hich he clung until his cloth- 
ljtorn from his body, exeept- 
and stockings, when he re- 
fe-saving grip ou the timber 
the floor. 
Two libdl suit· against newspapers 
have been tried at the term of court In 
Androscoggin County, and the unusual 
been obtained of a verdict 
paper in each case. The 
i « brought by Bearce & Clif- 
ford, contractor·, against the Bangor 
Commercli for alleging that the con- 
tractor· wf re not doing good work on 
the Bango city building. In thia ease 
the plaint flii got a verdict of #1506. 
The other tjase waa brought by Superln· 
tendent Ο1 Itourke ol the Lewiaton city 
farm agaii st the Lewiaton Daily Sun, 
for alleging ; that he had abuaed an In· 
sane paupe girl. Verdict against the 
proprietor! of the 8un for $866.70. Bott 
case· will | ο to the law oourt. 
IIISS ELEANORES. HAYDEN, 
Mandolin Teacher & Soloist, 
OF CAMBRIDUK, MASS. 
Will be In Parte after June 1st tu recelai 
pupil* βη·Ι nolo engage inenta. 
Ti) the Honorable County Coniinl**l«>ner» foi 
the County of Oxford : 
We, the uudendgned. cltlxens of Cantos *»' 
vldnltr. would respectfully represent that th< 
Toll Bridge acroM the Androscoggin river ai 
(illhertvllle having keen swept away by the lata 
freshet, public necessity and con re nie nee re 
•iulre the estahH*hinent of a ferry arrow μΙ·Ι 
river. We wouM therefore rr.|U«»t your Hon 
orable Imanl to establish a ferry acmes ul<! 
river an<l locate *urh approach·)· at public con 
veateace mjulre to Mid river on either aide, 
commencing at aoine point In the County road 
leading aero·» the land of A mo· Chllds, near tlie 
ο Μ bridge «lté, arro·· said river In the vicinity 
of the olil bridge to *ome convenient point la the 
County road In Oiltiertrllle Village. 
Dated at Canton thin sixteenth day of April, 
A. D. l-.rt. 
A. DELANO et *1». 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Couirrr <>* oxroRi·, m: 
Iloanl of County Conunlasloners, May 9esston, 
UPON the foregoing petition, nail"factory evl 
dence having l>een rfo-lvwl that the petitioner· 
are re«|ion*l1ile, an·! that lni|Ulry Into the iner 
It* of their application 1» expedient, It In Ok 
|>CKKI>, that the County Comml>*lonere meet at 
the Kevere l!ou*e, In Canton Village, In Mid 
County, .lune X, lUSft, next, at 10 of the clock α. μ 
when a hearing of the partie* snd their wltne·* 
en will he had at acme convenient place In the vl 
rlnltr of the pn;|ioeed ferry and ouch other 
meaaures taken In the premise* a* the Comml* 
•loner* «hall Judge projter. And It In further ok 
hkkkh, that notice of the time, r lace and unrvmH' 
of the Coininlaaloners'meeting aforaaald lie given 
to all per*on* and corporation* Interested, by 
causing atteste.I copie* of «aid iietltlon and of thl« 
order thereon to tie served upon the Clerk of 
the town <>f Canton and alio po»te<l uti In 
three public place* In Mid town, and published 
three week* «urceaaively In the Oxford 
Democrat, a newapaper printed at Pari* 
In «aid County of Oxford, the tlr*t of «aid 
publication*, and each of the other notice·, to l>e 
made, «erved and |>o«trd, at lea*t thirty day· In· 
fon· *ald time of meeting, to the end that all 
person* and corporations may then and there 
appear and *hew cauae. If any they have, why 
the prayer of *ald petitioner· ahould not lie 
granted. 
ATTESTCHA RLE8 Κ WHITMAN. Clerk. 
A true copy of *ald |>etltlon and order of court 
thereon. 
ATTMT :—CH A KI.E.H r. WHITMAN, Clerk. 
λτατκ or maixi:. 
To the Honorable County Commtaaloncr· of the 
County of Oxfonl r 
The umler*lgned, cltl/ena and tax payer· of 
fanion. In «aid «ιιηΐ>·, n-«pe. tfully represent, 
lhat public convenience and neee#*ltv require 
that a ferrv lie located by vour Honorable 
ftoard mer the Androscoggin Klver at the <>ld 
frrrv way at Canton Point, ·ο called, In «aid 
Canton, with *ullahle and convenient approach·· 
front the t ounty road from Canton Point to Dix 
Held, on the eut side of Mid river and with 
«tillable and convenient approaches from the 
County road from Canton to North UntMK "n 
the wê#t «Ide of *ald river; wherefore we re 
•pertfully a*k that the ferry and approachc* lie 
located by your Honorable Hoard and a· In 
duty bound will ever pray. 
B.C. WAITS et il*. 
NTATK or ΜΛΙΧΕ. 
COUNTY or OXFORD. a*. 
It.jar I of County Comml**loner«, May *ea 
•Ion. IWt. 
I*PON tlie foregoing ικ»ΐ>ιΙ»η. «allafactory evl 
deure having l>een receive·! that the |>etltloner* 
are n-«|ioii.iblf. an·! that lni|ulry Into the merit* 
of their application I* expedient, IT I* OKtir.Kr.l), 
that the fount) torn m I.«loner* meet at the 
Kevere lluuae In Canum Village, In cald (.'ounty, 
June St, 1¥!Λ, at two of I he chick, P· *·. when a 
hearing of the partie* and their wltneaae* will 
lie luad at *ome convenient place In the vicinity 
..f the profHwl ferry and audi oilier mea*urv« 
taken In lite premise· a* the commlaaloner· «hall 
judge proper And it I- further · tKl'RKKl·, Uial 
notice of the Unie, pla· c and ριΐηκι··· of the < ·>ιη 
inlaaloner·' meeting afore*ald lie given to all per- 
•on* and ror|iorallon· interested, by cau*lng at 
tested eoptes of eld pottttoa, ted of thi« antes] 
thereon, to lie served upon tlie clerk of the town 
of Canton and al«o poatnl up In three 
public place· In -aid town, and publl-h 
ed three week» surreMlvoly In the Ox for I Dem 
ocrât, a ncw«pa|*T printed at I'Cri*. In Mid Coun 
ty of Oxford, the flr«t of «aid publication·, and 
each of the other notice*, to lie mailt*, nerve·! and 
I·..-ted. at lca»t till rt Ui lie fore «aid time of 
meeting, to the end that all |>er«on· and corpora 
tlon« in a ν then and there ap|iear and «hew cau*e. 
If any they have, why the prayer of Mid petl 
tlram aboukl not be granted 
Arriar -CIIARI.ee V. WHITMAN,Clerk. 
A true copy of «aid iietltlon and onler of court 
thereon. 
ArrtaT -CHARLES Γ. WHITMAN,Clerk. 
To the Honorable Hoar·! of Countv Comml* 
«loner» for the County «if Oxford ami *«tate 
of Maine 
We. the undersigned. patron* of the ferry at 
Kuuiford Centre, Maine, U llcvlng that the 
pre«ent rate* of toll krv too low to par for run 
nlng the ferry and keeolng It In repair, hereby 
Iietltlon your Honorable Itoard to ral*e the rale« 
of toll to leu cent* for each «Ingle team con*l«t 
Ing of one hor«e and carriage and live cent* for 
each additional hor»e or carriage, alao dve cent* 
for each bicycle and rider. 
HENRY M.COLBY et ate. 
STATE or MAINE. 
CofST* *»»· oxrukf, aa. 
IW.arl of County Cotnmbodoner·, May M^alon, 
1ΛΛ. 
ΓΡΟΝ the foregoing petition, *atl*farlory e»l 
deuce having la-en reeelvix! lhat the |h tltloner« 
are re*|>oii*ible, aud that Inquiry Into llic nier 
lt« of their appllcatliin U \iiedleiit, IΓ la OK 
l'»U».l>, lhat the t ounty Comml«.«lotier" meet 
at the «tore of T. H. Hurge»*,at Kumford Centre, 
In *ald County, on Tuewlay, .lune Ά, IrtA. 
at ten of the clock, χ. M., when a liearlng of 
the paille· and their wltne***·* will l« held at 
•on ivenlent pla<-e In the vicinity of slid Μ 
ry and *uch other meaaurei· taken In the preinl*e· 
a* the comml**loner* «hall judge proper. And 
tt 1" further I IKt't KM1, that ΒΟβββ Of the lline, 
place and pur|Mi«e of the commtwdoner·' meeting 
afore«ald Γμ' given to all |ier»ou* and corp>ira 
tlon« Intereided, by cau*lng atte«te<l copie* of 
Mid |>clttton, and of till* onler thereon, to lie 
•erred upon the clerk of the town of 
Itumford, and al«o po«ted up In three nub- 
lie tilace* In «aid town, and published three 
week* *ucce**lvely In <he Oxfonl iH-mucrat, a 
new*pa|ier printed at Pari*, In *ald County of 
Oxford, the tlr»t of Mid pulillcatlon*, and each 
of the other notice*, to lie made, nerved and 
|xi*ted, at lea*t thirty day· liefore «aid time of 
meeting, to the end that all |ier«on* and cor)iorx- 
tlon* may then and there ap|icar and «hew 
cau*e, If any tliey have, why the prayer of Mid 
|ietltloner* *houId not lie grant···!. 
ATTMT —CHARLES Κ WHITM AN, Clerk. 
A true copy of *ald |ietitlou and onler of court 
then-oii. 
Arntr -CHARLES K. WHITMAN.Clerk. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
OXFORD. ne. 
C'U'NTY COMMISSIONERS' COURT 
AND ROAD BILLS. 
May Term, 1ΛΛ. 
COUNTY OK OXFORD 
To W. W. WIIITM Λ K> 11, I)r. 
Hft. 
•Ian. 1, to 1 'lay at ('arte. adjourned tenu, f J M 
Feb. 1!·, u> 1 l.t ν at l'art», i 50 
To 10 mile» travel from Norway to 
Pari* an·) n-turn, "<» 
Mar. 19, to 1 -lay at Parle, adjourned term, '»> 
To 10 mile» travel from Norway to 
Pari· and return, 
Mar. ■> and 29, tο 2 daye at l'art», a»»ee* 
tng taxe*, S 00 
To Ιό mile* travel from Norway to 
Parle an.I return, SO 
Apr. 2, to 1 «lay at < »xfor>l, on tax hear- 
ing, 2 50 
To 12 m tie» travel from Norway 
to Oxfonl and return, 
Apr. 17, to 1 day at Oxford, on tax hear 
Ing, 2 M 
May 14, IS and 1β, to 3 daye at Pari*, 
regular term, 7 50 
To 10 lotie» travel from Norway 
to I'arle an<l return, 80 
|-£* I»; 
W. W. WHITMARSH. 
I'arle, May 16,1S6. 
COUNTY OF OXFORD 
To J. F. ST BARNS, Dr. 
1*96. 
Jan. 1, to 1 -lav at I'arle, adjournal term, 2 .V) 
To .10 mile» travel on eame, 2 4o 
Feb. 18,1» and 2o, to 3 day» at I'arle, ad- 
journed term, 7.10 
To60 mllee travel on eame, 4M 
Mar. 27, 2# and 29, to 3 day» at Parle, 
aeeceelng County tax, 7 50 
To BO mile» travel on eame, 4 NO 
Apr. 16 and 17, to 2 day» at Oxfonl on ap 
t>eal on taxe» by the Roblneon 
Manufacturing Co., 5 no 
To 82 mite» travel on eame, 4 
May 14,15 ami 16, to 3 tlaya at I'arle, reg 
ular »e»»ton, 7 50 
To 30 mile» travel on «me, 2 40 
•4» W 
J. F. STEARNS. 
Parle, May 16,1*0. 
COUNTY OF OXFORD 
To GEO. W. RIDLON, Dr. 
1*0. 
Jan-1, to 2 days at Parla, adjourned term, S 00 
To 70 m Ilea travel from Mexico to 
Parle and return, 5 00 
Feb. 10, to 2 day· at Parle, 5 00 
To 70 mile» travel from Mexico to 
Parle ami return, 5 40 
Mar. 19, to 3 days at Parle, adjourned term, 7 50 
To 70 rat tee travel from Mexico to 
Parte and return, 5 80 
Mar. 27,2» and 2», to 3 dajra at Parle, 
aeeeeelug taxes, 7 50 
To 70 mile» travel from Mexico to 
Parla ami return, 5 60 
Apr. 17, to 3 da va at Oxford, tax hearing, 7 50 
To 70 mille» travel from Mexico to 
Parle and return, 5 60 
May 13,14,15 and 16, to 4 day a at Paria, 
regular term, 10 0C 
To 70 mllee travel from Mexico to 
Pari* and return, 5 Μ 
·7β Κ 
GEO. W. RIDLON. 
Parla, May 16, Ici». 
STATE OF MAINE. 
OXFORD, as. Parte. May 16, ΙβΜ. 
Then personally appeared the above name· 
W. W. Whltmaran, J. F. Stearne and Geo. W 
Rid Ion and severally made oath to the forefotaj 
account» by them rendered and subscribed m 
true. 
Before me, 
CHARLES F. WHITMAN. 
Clerk Sup. Jud. Court. 
OXFORD,»·. Mar 16,18M. 
Having flrat examined and audited the ton 
going aceounta of the County Commissioners ο 
Oxfonl County, we certify that we allow thereoi 
the following sums respectively : 
To IF. W. Whltmarah, |W 1 
To J. F. Stearns, 491 
To Geo. W. Rid Ion, 761 
EUGENE F. SMITH, County Attorney. 
CHABLES P. WHITMAN, Clerk 8. J. Court. 
1 certify the towgtjf to bejrga 
AT»! CHARI.E» P. WHiTMi AN, Clerk. 
OXFORD COUNTY SHOE STORE ! 
WILL 8ELL YOU 
50 pre. Ladies' Doogola Boots, Goodyear welt, 
former price $3.00 per pair, for $2.00. These 
goods are first class and have never been sold for 
less than $3.00. We have them in C, D and Ε 
widths. Sizes, 2 1-2,3, 3 1-2, 4, 5 1-2, 7. 
Also 50 pre. Ladies' Dongola Button, patent tip, 
former price $2.75 a pair, all to be sold for $2.00 α 
pair to close the lot. Widths, C, D and E. All 
sizes 2 1-2 to 6. 
Come early before the sizes are gone. 
Men's Grain Working Shoes in all styles. Prices 
from 75 cents up. 
OXFORD COUNTY SHOE STORE, 
F. W. HI \( K, Clerk, 
Door to smtlonal Banlx., Norway, 
BARGAINS. 
500 yards of all wool, India twilled dress 
goods, in black, navy blue, brown, garnet, red 
and light slate. 
These goods are to be sold at the very low 
price of 25 cents per yard. 
50 New and Stylish Wrappers at the very 
low price of 49 cents. Regular price 75 cents. 
These Wrappers are new and arc light color- 
ed for the summer season. 
50 Gingham and Print Wrappers at 00 cents. 
Regular pricc $1.09. 
These goods will not last long at these prices 
and customers desiring a choice selection 
should come early in the week. 
Merritt Welch, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
It makes αο difference what our competitors 
say, it remain* » positive fact that we sell better 
goods for less money thin any store in town. 
Ladle* have you wn our line of Hoot*. all prices 
from $1.00 to £{..V) and our Oxfords from .7"» to 
$2 ι»). We always lead in style, rtr, wear and low 
prices and carry the largest stock in Oxford 
County. Our increasing trade tell* us that the 
public appreciate our efforts to please them. 
We make repairing a specialty. Call and see 
us in the new Store, 127 Main Street, Norway, 
Maine. 
Yours truly, 
SMILEY SHOE STOKE, 
Ε. X. Swett, Manager. E. M. Thomas, Clerk. 
I am offering during the month of May, 
Settings from my Boat 
Barred Plymouth Rocks 
and Light Brahmas ! 
At $1.00 per Setting. 
My birds are Maine bred, very hardy, of Prolific 
La)ing Qualities. 
DR. J. G. GEHRING, Bethel, Me. 
Hose and Underwear ! 
The weather compels you to make a change. Therefore 
buy where you can get the best value for the leant money. 
Don't buy a worthless article because it is cheap in price, but 
get as good an article as you can afford, as cheap as you can. 
WE HAVE 
Ladies' Hose for 10c., 15c., 19c., 25c., 39c., 42c. and 50c. 
Children's Hose for 10c., 15c., 20c., 25c. and 30c. 
Ladies' Vests for 5c., 10c., 12 l-2c., 15c., 20c. and 39c. 
Children's Vests, different grades and prices. 
We think the above mentioned goods are as Good Value 
at the Prices as you can find anywhere. We like to show 
goods and are still more pleased to sell them to you. Come 
in and see us. 
Yours Respectfully, 
N0YES & ANDREWS, 
Dry Goods Store, 101 Main St., Norway, Maine. 
Ν. B. Remember we have an immense Stock of the 
latest styles in Straw Hats at the Blue Store. 
New Spring Stock. 
Our new stock of Clothing and Gents' Furnishing Goods for Spring and 
Summer ie now on our counters and we invite the people of Oxford County 
to call at our store and examine the many bargains we are ofleriug. A 
full Hue of 
Men's Suits in Worsteds, Cheviots, Serges, 
Cassimeres, Etc., 
cut io all the styles. 
Spring Overcoat·, all Color· and Price·. 
The largest line of men's trousers ever showed in this town from 75 
cents upwards. 
Work. Pant·, BualnoM Pant·, Pre·· Panto. 
Bring in your boy and see how well we can tit him with a new suit. No 
matter what grade of suit you want, we have it in stock. Our prices are 
very low too. 
A large assortment of OVERSHIRTS, SWEATERS, NECKWEAR, 
HOSIERY, BRACES, UNDERWEAR, ETC., always on hand. 
MACKINTOSHES AND RUBBER COATS. 
We are headquarters for HATS and CAPS. All the new shapes in this 
Season's Derbies and Flange Rims. A large line of Soft Hats. You 
i should see our line of Caps, they are Just the thing for Spring. 
Oome to ue for your Clothing for we can save you money ! 
Η. Β FOSTER, 
; IBS Main Street, - Norway, Maine. 
Children Oiy for Pitcher*· Castocla. 
•J 
South Paris. 
Pianos and Organs, 
Piano Stools, 
Covers 
AND 
Instruction Books. 
-AT- 
Reasonable Prices. 
THiSTY FIVE CENTS 
!·«$··· 
§·«»··· 
i··**·· 
I» 35.IOO oi a Dollar. 
^-- 
..· ili. r. i. f 1: «tll l.ruij; «bru in 
g* } It 11 
w clnf I. I V » Κ :t.—« 
V "i*t.·■ irili^»'»th-n following mt·· 
w- λ «-nil in » f*\ 1 r. 
^ Μ'Γ !> ιιΓ»Κΐ!ΐ< ί». K« 
r. -Λ ~t:: h in Txaiv." 
a*- 
^mâîsjhâdëmm^ 
COPYRIGHTS. 
ΓΑ* I OBTA1S % P»WTt Poe· 
prompt uu*n ud an b>ne»t opinion. write to 
Ml S Ν A CO.. who ha»e bad D«art;tiftT '«ara* 
axpar»-noe in th« pat<-ttf Oe^nesw. ( αιηοηκ». 
UOM strivtl* coaManttal. A llandkuult of la· 
turaattoa roocernin* fate··· and bo· Ιο oft. 
tola '.Hem arnt free. Alto a .-atan^u« ol BMi&a» 
Icai and .*oer r : Oo booh» «ent free. 
Patents taken throucb Vluin A Co. wceire 
■nia. notice m 'be >« imtilc Aatenraa. and 
icu» ara bnxasbt wide * t-efore the public with. 
jU nw» to the inaetif· 'f This uplen-hd pat-er. 
M»ue«l *eet!*. e^ecacT τ tutrated. ha* o* far tba 
Ur.-eat nrv-u at ·ό of an» w.ert tk· » r« »n Uia 
wor d, it a 'tar. >an :- e eema· sem free 
H i. Jjris K.l t.oa. monthly, $Uo a »ea*. ? mil· 
«op «a. JA cent». Keerr number contain· beau- 
Uful piart-o. ta colora, and WiiOvrapba of Of» 
bounea. a th pian*. «ciaM.ne bu. wn to nta<>« UM 
latent te-».*n» and wurv contrary Adilrv»· 
ML.Ν S A OJ, NK« Υυκκ. Jtoi BttuAL WAT. 
A taper* mannMh rtnt >,;rarh h» *? eoJota l»y 
Joe <llatla*u!*b*-) art'«t. kaud HomekKt It it 
S feet >a< an 5 U in.-h··· »ι·ν aaJ a ill W arat 
fre* If «au tell tour frteud*. It 1» called 
*<*T Vi*rrjv».~ xd! «h··*» * beaMif*!. dlnpleO 
tarlin* clad !a a warm. rvb. fur Une.} ekvtk 
baekft «'! umbrella In Kan.' »be pulti th·· 
mow dnrml latch, while her *<<lrfen h« I iM· 
Ιβ«·Γ. in tb· «ir.«r*r>e. h. > h.. k« with 
health and »t|nf an.l her r«cuit|i fPM s*-'· 
m em It »«r» ta ilrl|(ht tea. \ >■> > wn :·> 
«en! free, rxwttulM] If * -u ] r» !«■ t<> teïl Tour 
frVn 1« a:' ! arn I « feat· 1o atam;·* or aU**' ^ « 
tire»· n nth«* trial au tier π j>Tw*a \ 
THH WHOLE FAMILY 
an îlîu«trmt·*! moothlf :.a«r%· n 
λΠ i â·· *rt ·*·«">?! 
D**t Mttbor· an·! (ΜΙ α··'·«*; η <*· Rt»*t 
41.MXLL Krm. Co- i** ^ un»mr >? Γ* > 
iiorm 
rf^T bj 
.V.aik 
PORTLAND 
AMD 
BOSTON 
TEAMER 
i*aaaeneera fur B·-'.ou. Xm Y rk, ar>«l j-olau 
•h -Λ. \\%«t, a .4 ·. e WaTi» KoiTB, Ta 
i>« < .«-^ani, new, an>i palaiial ahasun 
Portland and Tremont 
v si· tea»' 1140 :aw< 
atTWEEN PORTLAND AND BOSTON 
raring Frac kiln Wharf. Pi>«Lind, for Ho·ton, >laii; 
«tevyùa* Mislay, at 7 P.*., a c^at e^oja^it 
at, 
c m : rtalle link in then xirattj 
Klagaol aiaMro^ma, elactrie litftaa aa<l beil·, 
ai» 
r\try ziodern app iai.^· af e*>rr:; rt 
and lut rv 
u.-àeta at ,uw MMÉal to all i'nac'p* 
* j'.way «tan .itia, 
Krtu'Bin^- «ItMHifiM leave In·)!»' Wharf. Bo» 
ton, 'lalijr ex ept »ûn !a at Τ r * 
J. Κ LîH(»MB, lift A rent. 
Poniao·!. Mijnt 
t' "· ■ 
ΡΛ 
E'.EGTt· C TELEPHONE 
^tnoNjelj. % !«ι '*i 
ΓΤ N.a-tfh.' PVWfJ 
1 ft*·· itr*+lr*t νυθ»*ε 
J^^îj ·*' 4Π 
%âC«*nl% M.ikr % I·· %Λ0 |m i!a«. 
L m ik Γτ« f»·"· tT».· tM a e. 4 »Se 
.in#:»rhK'r· f η«·τ·^»τ··ηί«·. no r*« 
A j AOj^h· r+. »» d »ti' «'·*· > **t·. rN.dv for 
« Υ |*Η··Ι^··ί»ι ·Ι rtah»ri* n' vpfj.a* 
C |Mf«ro>itof or a.p. fv. 4.; *·· λ ·.!- ](-aa# *'» r* β··4 1 rupy nt ψτ *»%'rir# 
Ρ Ha— — Ίο Γ· ^ Λ revest 
Por Prcs«rvir»^ ±t>4 Beautifyir»5 
tt>« Teetb, u*« 
Dr. 5berrjpp's 
Rose Crearn 
Ν jjeaume unless bearing my signature. 
Γιβ Grader Dyspepsia Cure Co 
Wat*r*tll·, Me., UJJt 
J'or **!<· by all druinrbts priw, Sit*. 
for Sale by 
f. A. SUIBTLEFF, 
5fc»uH· M*. 
nau 
i* the onîy »qtt »n< 
»κ-π· ical cure foi 
luuUs of 
PHF'JMATISM 
COUT and 
L'J Γ" Β AC Ο 
». ÎÎO« k Mill b4 
M'T<I lr««r to 
kl b(2iu< |{ι«4τ u«l 
én· to 
« ··.. I'ittsbur :.Ps 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish ! 
1 will furnUh iMXtRS ml WINDOWS of &o; 
SUe or Style at rouonabtt price». 
Also Window & Door Frames 
If In want of any ktmi of F .Nii' ·.- Ιο<Μ«· m 
Outahle wurk. «η ! in your .trier». Cine Lun. 
ber ac·! 5o!n*ie· oo iuuxl Cbeap for Ca*l). 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work, 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
\i Weak 
/ Heart 
f Tho work done by the medical 
A prof*, ssiua of America is vast and 
' valuable. Few physicians are able 
φ to cover the entire field of prac- 
a tkv, but selectRjvcial departments 
I in which to become proficient. It 
φ «a» left to independent discovery 
a to produce a remedy especially for 
the nervous sysfcan and diseases of 
φ tho heart, and so ethv ient h.w this 
a discovery proved to be in the past ' th.it it is acknowledged by the 
φ medical profession to be a nuer· 
A ei^n remedy for these troubles. 
' It is needless to say this remedy is 
J Dr. 5wan's Nerve 
k Blood Tonic. 
w Few realize its purity and power. 
* 
It cures palpitation, or fluttering 
! k «κ the heart, nervousness, aleep- 
k levsness, dizziness and all disorders 
:W of the nervous system, ltenrichca 
k the blood and U ls you back to 
^ health. While you are taking this 
™ medicine you can consider yourself 
k under the |«ers<>nal tare of Dr. 
^ Swan and can consult 
him either 
"
in person or by letter free of charge, 
k We enclose a IUnk Check with 
^ every bottle, ©l κ ΙιΙλκλχτεκ 
that 
*
this medicine will do all we claim 
^ or it. Full pints, $1. All Dealers. 
Scat*· Icdical Co.. Weetbrook. ~U 
S Dr. Swan's Tee PîlteESÎ; φ 
w enre evrnr i..rm of Xervou· and Sick a 
™ HnMLk-he.' Tht'V l>r» .ik up (.ulil·». jg c. ψ 
Τι· Th..·:.»* * llr U'-am, « Justice of Uie l'e». e. 
witi.iu to·! for u>* Cou»tv of < >*for>l an·! >Uh 
<>f Maine 
T'ir CnW Κ VtWoo·!, ΛKj \t 
«.-.-Ι, Alfre·! « oie. A. P. IV.nney. Wm Ρ 
H'Miffcn" Anirew .1 Uni »nl Lewi* lll-lfe. 
pew wner* an I j.n.prtcl· r* uf a nui't'njt hou*« 
*·'· » 1- tfi« l'.l. Il t hapel. -!tuau-l ln |tu« k 
: \ It ili.· of t*if»rl, .le-lrinr 
I.· Incorporate»!. rr.|ur»t you u> Knoeyoorwar 
nuit to ooe of theiu. llrerttnK htm to notify th· 
ifW own«r* an.l nroprVtor* of *«1.1 moetlny 
-«· t< orili:^ t·· ;>■ lo mort ai th«- lime an·· 
I .kt I.· be rarnlione·! In **!>! warrant atvl for 
the purpo-e of lo«-«irt>orar.njr the owner· of ifw· 
m.l proprietor* of *al«l meeting hou** liy «noo» 
tn« λ iwilfritvr an·! clerk an<l *u> h other oftcer* 
*> they mav ■ Wvrn i>ru|>er. alm> U> -ee lf the pew 
owner· an.) i>r< i.rlrtor* will t«4c tu <*11 an«t «-on 
irr «ai t meeting ti··»»·* kn. »n an the l'nlop 
« lia;*·: an thr lan-t thereto to t'»e In 
•îal :tant» of thr town of Hi* ktlebl for a Towr 
Malt. 
It. Al KHH' C«»|.K 
\* \ itwoiid. \ ·· 
WM Ρ ItKllH.HXM I KWIS ltl>RKK 
AM'KIW I H.\LL. 
Bu« kûeM. April 3D, l-«6. 
STATU UK VAIN Κ. 
t Ί'\ΤΛ or OXFORD. «... —To Atwood of 
RurkdeM. In «al·! County of osfon! 
Pursuant I lb*· foregoing a|>|>ll<-atlon you are 
herebv "llreete-l to notify the pew owner* an·! 
i>n>pr!rtor* of the mertliir hou*e known a» tbc 
t 'nlon Chapel. mention** I tr: tin foregoing appIlea 
lion, t > nwrt .it «aM meet' ng hou*e on the tw«*ntv 
tilth lay of Μλτ. A I» I»·«'., at one o\ I.«-It Id thr 
tfternoon for the iiurp<n«<» mentioned In μΙ·ι 
application by i>o*ting a ertltie»! ropy of Ihl- 
warrant oo tr»· principal outer door of »al·! 
•netting hou*e au<! tn one iher publie ρ la·e ai 
iea-t tn -ai·ι town of Kucklletil. both of **fct 
n.*lce« to It· po-te-l as afore«aM. fourteen lay· 
U κ··1 "f for»· the time of »al.l .neetlng an«I alM< 
to |>ul>ll«h «ail notW three «ni·. In the <*\fonl 
I v·· ·■« n«t. a ι »jf r puMt»be«l In thl» < ounty. 
itlHI un>!er my ban·! an I »eal. at Bin ktleM 
m «al·· Countv. till- thirteenth «lav of April. A 
I». 1*C. 
THOMA^S. RKllH.IIAM, [L. ». 
•Iu«tW of the Peace. 
A true <vpy, \tfc-| ATWttfHV 
<>\Γ»ι||·, » — M a t ourt of Probate he!·! at 
Part», within a a· I for the County of Oxfurt, oe 
the thfr> Tur—1.1. of \pr \ 1». l^A 
L CA ItK' ILL M AHllX, I \or on the estate of 
«rentra ι wsb, .ue .»f mm, in«»i.i 
* ounty. Ίη·κι*·Ι. lia» ng frvfUU'l h » aivouot 
of a>tiuini»lntUun of the e-late of <ai<i .i« ra.»e· 
for atlowaiH-e 
OKI·» km·. That the <*1·! Uxor (t1»e n.4Ua 
to ail |«er*>n» lntena«te<l.by au-ln^ a<a>pr of thi· 
.•nier to be puth-M Hire· vreh* «οπτμΙττΙ) 
In tbrot(i<r<l IVmu nil, prinu··! at l'art*, thai 
thev *na> app<*ar at a * ourt of I'r»· >atr u> '■»■ liekl 
at Part*, in «ai'l t ounty, on the thlnl Toe*· ta ν ο' 
May next, al nine ·>'γΙ··Λ in the forenoon. a:wl 
•how caaae. If any they haie, why the Mar 
•tu.u ·! il. Ί !■« alli wol. 
UKOM.K A WILSON. Ju-t^e 
A truecopy—ntu-*t 
Al.Bi.UT U. PARK. Re*1*ler 
HORSES ! HORSES ! HORSES ! 
t « -h U> ;» lot' attention of hooenien to tl»e 
fa> t tiuU 1 iuve cmhUdI^t on iiau«l a choke 
-t· luj; of ti««rM »ultai>ie fur any bu»ioe— from 
t*tit to heavy teaniin*. I iuar.it.te* 
ho«e *»kl l·· I* juM a- rf(irr»»'Clr>l, It oot, 
>etun: bloi an.' p·» yovir b«mj 
H.l. PHILBRttOk. KtUtl, StlM. 
>u»i.le Btjr «.ran.ι Trunk bt-pul. 
ΚΟΚ SILK. 
Or. Ilti for m ( aiui. 
The «u< >■« ΊΙ*' wr -teUor exchan^ 'or * farm. 
ifM* following properties 
T:.e iou·*, »tn « in·, it* kitown a» the H**r*et 
•r*»pertv. opposite ti·»· luigrfpulviu) church. 
vn<l the "ilowt" «tore at*! !<>t ut-ar ti* ral.ro··: 
-ut ou :u tic \. last· corporation of south 
I » s. 
► ··* firther i.artk-ular* tall at the bou*e or 
a .rr-vi aie at Soi. to l'art», Moine 
«LUIO\ HKKMlY. 
FRAZER AXLE 
Best latfec Worldί ΑΠΓ10Γ 
!«ΐ££ι bKcAoc Soli Ewrjiieri! jj,^· 
The Judgment 
of Thousands 
caout't be i!»!n-sM, e-pe 
clally when U rt'malu* unchanged year 
after year, an-l when everyone to 
«bum the »u>. et 11« property present- 
ed join» la upiioi-tlag it. 
4,000 
Emerson Pianos 
ire M>ltl every year. Every one of 
the-e woulil bring a testimonial If )t 
were a-ke>l for. Every one of 4.0W 
people know eaNi year that the Einer 
•on 1» a- near perfection a- it 1* cow 
poMtlble to make a inu*tea) In«truuient. 
They know about It* eaut'.fu! 'a-tin* 
tone, H« art;-tie eue», tt* moderate 
price. Wouldn't you like to know 
about them, too? 
We Are 
Always Glad 
tu rent an Kmerson Piano beeau*e a 
wiie almost surely follow*. When 
on»e the < harming ton»· harmony—the 
ueautiful «■ ant the e&quMte, pliant 
touch of an 
Emerson Piano 
have been puMea««<t, the user la loath 
to have tt leave the bouse. It sing* It» 
own prat-e- an·! U it-* own l»ett a»iver- 
tl-x-ment. So far a.* we know, there la 
not a single fault In it. We have never 
seen a better piano at anr price. 
Emerson Piano Co., 
11· Bo) Klon SI.. Β·»Ιφ·. 
mWibuh lTt., Ν Fifth At·., 
(HKAWO. BKWTOII. 
STEEL ROOFING 
and SIDING. 
(8a*«Mlarrh'« htMt.) 
Ugtaitf, Fir· art Stem Pre·! 
Send for The Pea· Iroa BmIh >ai Vmrrw 
kssI 
Ma. ««Ι. 
[la this frirm of <*h*rede part* overlap, 
m in "turnip." the parti being "tarn" and 
··»!>."] 
He ο ill beaide tike telescope. 
Ab>>at the hour of tux «m. 
And rvoav the instrument, In hop· 
gome wondrous night to we ; 
A Boric· he. who·· ill directed «tare 
Could not distingroiah oki two from AHalr. 
With varying chance he caught the aoia. 
▲ail here and there a irtar, 
But on hie eager vision aooa 
A m w orb gleamed (mm far. 
A living creature passed before his Right. 
Ht ana traiuflivd with winder and delight. 
Ob tlrvieee wings it swept «m1 whirled 
About the radiant sphere. 
Oh. could it be the spirit world 
Had opened to the swrf 
His unilv was total when at last he found 
it— 
A street lamp with a bat cavorting round 
it 
Ha 4β&.-Ctu—word. 
In «tab, not In kl)L 
In Jack, not in JUL 
In knife, not in fork. 
In float, not in cork. 
In burn, not in heal 
In arms, not In feet. 
Whole name's a frail 
Xa. 4M,—Msmtrkal Knlgma. 
My whole, oouipoaed if 38 letter·. If an 
eld pioverh. 
My 18, 31, A, 87. Sa. 86. 36, 1, 1-· 1· 
talkatlveiKwa. 
My 33. 10. S3, », if Ν 20. δ. 7, 37 U 
merry 
Mr a4. 15. 14, BH, 9. 30 is ivsult 
My 21, 11, 17, i. DV li priest'· veet 
ment. 
My 3à. s. 13. 19, 84 u a relative pro 
noun. 
My 20*, lrt. 32. 3 is to carry. 
Xa 4H4. Chsrada 
Λ jolly «ρ ri* 
My ri MKT would be. 
Who ride· a race with hope to wis 
Must use my "nut" to come first In. 
My a flower white, pink or blue 
In many gardens you may new. 
Ho. 4S&.— Illustrated MetainorpheaU. 
Tho pmbl m l< to change one giver. 
«ν.·η1 t<> anotln r given word l»y altering 
-ne letter nt a time, vach alteration mak 
ιti»t » new word, tiio number of letter* It· 
in*; »!«»>» tho Mime and the letters re 
malning always In tho Mine order. Fx 
ample: Chaiui· Inmptoflrv in four move·» 
Answer Ι-'ι: ·Ρ· lame. fun»», fare, flrv. 
In the acumpanying pioturecliange rikî» 
to Nh. r iu tlx move*. Fnch change ii> 
•hewn in tiie illustration—St Nicholas 
Ν». 4H«". ( luirmrtrri iron» Tharkenj- 
1 Ar»· ralu· p-rchî 
S. F.iI crank sol' w«hk1. 
J II··' J.ii. it my gay '<rn. 
I i».e»fi amulet mint. 
j Η· so In1 kin tioorg. 
β. Hy no loft, Λ nu. 
7. Ben Ιικ* yacht rat 
8 Sew line key roam. 
y. H· r ray fork 
10. We come ou no oelL 
II War led way corn 
1-' Cling »ir. F rain rrnrei. 
13. It blew ale. car stood. 
14 M> ram s hit. 
Trliuuiliic*. 
Woman Who Want* to Vote—I don't 
■tv why wetihualdii t got along In politic*. 
Man Who Sneer*—Whoever beard of 
millinery In politic** 
She (promptly t—1 have. Nearly every 
politician 1 know of Lu* a partisan bias 
ami a ruffled temper. — Detroit Five Pre*» 
K«y to th«> I'uMlrr. 
Να 473 —Riddle me roe: Violet 
Να 474 —Illustrated Puixle: Regiment 
—cannon Train, tiger, cart crane 
gnome. 
No. 475. — Pi: 
Already el·»·· liv our summer dwelling 
The Eort<-r *|>an\'W repeat* her »>ng; 
4 merry war Mer, »ho ehule* the bkaMom·— 
The idle bii ««uina tb.it sim p «tu long. 
The bluebird <-U*nt« from the elm'· long 
branrhi-e 
A hymn U· welcome the tmdding year. 
Th< south u nul wanifen from ti< libto for**t. 
And softly whisper*. •'The spring is her»." 
Να 47ti — An Faster Puzzle Contrais. 
Feast of Flower* Crosswords: 1 Rufus 
S Preen 3 Glare 4 Remonstrate 
b. Magistrate. »> Caiuelopardu 7. Rifts 
a. Lift*. tf. Helot 10. Crown II 
Bower. 1- Creed. 13 Samarium 14 
Christian 
No 477 —An Hourglu*». Situon, Cor, S 
Bey, Is.su*. Central*—Most**. 
No. 47s—Metagram: Leut bent, *uut. 
rent, tent vent cent, pent, deut 
No. 479. — Λ Diamond: 
C 
d υ κ 
MINER 
M I S Τ L Ε S 
D 1 S Τ Κ L' S Τ S 
CONTRACTION 
RELUCTANT 
RESTANT 
S Τ I NT 
SOT 
Ν 
So. 4HG —Behead ami Curtail: S bare-r. 
Ρ-lea» e, M-oue-χ, Dwarf, F-ago-t 
T racer y 
After the grippe, diphtheria, pneu- 
moulu, Kxrlrt fever, typhoid fever, etc.. 
Hood'* Sarsaparilia i* of wonderful 
ben··tit ia imparting the strength and 
vigor so much desired. 
Mrs. Hojick. "Thev sav that our 
minister is one of the most eloqueut 
after-dinuer sjieakerg in the country." 
Vlr. Hojick. "If that U true I wish be 
would eat hi* dinner just before the 
morning service." 
When Baby «ai «ick, we her CMorfe 
U'h^Q she tu a Child, ahe cried fur Caatoria. 
When ahe became Misa, ahe chin* to Caatoria. 
Whaa ahe bad Children, ahe gave them Caatoria. 
••Father." said little Danny Grogan, 
I "why dooze they have the electric light 
wires covered wit* rubber? "Oi am soor- 
1 prised at your ignorauee," said Mr. 
i Grogan. in" answer. "They do be cov- 
ered so thot the light cannot lake out av 
nm." 
j "YIELD NOT TO MISFORTUNE." 
I was afflicted with catarrh last au- 
tumn. During the month of October I 
could neither taste or smell and could 
hear but little. Ely's Cream Balm 
cured it.—Marcus Geo. Shuutz, Bahway, 
X. J. 
I suffered from catarrh of the worst 
kind ever since a boy, and I never hoped 
f«»r cure, but Ely's Cream Balm seeins 
to do even that. Many acquaintances 
hive used It with excellent results.— 
Oscar 0*trum, 45 Warren Avenue, 
i Chicago, HI. Cream Balm is agreeable. 
HOMEMMERi? COLUMN. 
ComapoMtoM οι topfa» of Interest to the Mlw 
U eoiktted. A«hires· : Editor HOMUUIU' 
Counn, Oxtonl Dwoenl, Pirii. Maine 
TRIPE AS AN ARTICLE OF FOOD.' 
Tripe may be regarded a· the plebeian 
or poor relation In tbe meat family. It 
costs little, which la one reaaon that 
there la no greater demand for it. Un- 
less it la properly cooked It ia tough. 
Thla U ao often Ita condition that "tough 
aatripe" hat become a' proverb; bat It 
does not always deserve ita bad reputa- 
tion. There are waya of cooking tripe 
so that it become· a delicious dlah for 
breakfaat, lunch or hot aupper, and it la 
not indigestible when prepared properly 
according to the recipea given below. 
Tripe ia of two klnda, the plain and 
the honeycomb. The plain la the kind 
which ia' stringy and rather liable to be 
tough. The honeycomb gets its name 
because its surface resembles the cells 
<»f a honeycomb. It la tender and good. 
Tripe is either fresh or pickled. 'Hie 
pickled has been treated with vinegar ; 
the fresh, after having been prepared for 
market, is laid in salted water. The 
pickled tripe is sometimes simply heated 
and served hot, requiring no further 
treatment, but in that case it is only 
suitable for healthy stomachs. Some 
preparations of tripe are suitable for 
convalescents. Tripe really cm be 
made quite a dainty. 
Broiled Trii-'k.—Choose for this 
the honeycomb, Crease the broiler with 
butter, lay the tripe upon it, and place 
over hot coals. Simply brown, butter, 
Hiid reason with salt. Do not cook the 
tripe long. 
Tkipk is Battkk.—Cut the tripe in 
narrow, short strips. Dip in a hatter 
made with one egg, one cupful of flour, 
pinch of salt, ami stirred not very stifl' 
with water. Koll each strip in this until 
it is covered and fry in smokiug hot fat. 
Have enough to cover the tripe. It will 
take about three minutes to cook it. 
Serve hot on hot dishes. 
Another way to serve tripe in batter is 
to prepare the batter as for griddle- 
cakes, which is the same as the above 
with the addition of baking powder. 
Have the batter thick and have small 
squares of tripe dipped into it. Drop 
(n>m the spoou and fry like doughnuts. 
I'his is a way to make à little tripe serve 
many penous. 
Roast Tkipk, Sti kkki».—Make a 
dressing of bread ctumbs, a slice of 
onion cut flne. a bit of butter, aud sea- 
son with salt. Wet only enough to 
hold together. Lay the dressing smooth- 
ly over the tripe and roll It up length- 
wise. (toast it» a moderate oveu. bast- 
ing with hot water and melted butter. 
Tkipe ΛΧΙ» OTSTER*.—Boil fifty oys- 
ters in their own liquor one minute; 
drain. Tut on to boil one pint of CM· 
aud one-half pint of oyster liquor. Stir 
into tbe boiling liquid one tablespoonfui 
• >f flour with the tame amount of butter, 
rubbed together and made thin with a 
little water to prevent lumps; stir con- 
stantly until it boils; add the tripe 
which has been cut in smifll squares. 
>V hen it comes to a boll, add the oysters 
and boil up once more. 
Τκιγε a la Nfwbi r»».—Cut the tripe 
into pieces the siz*· of asm til oyster. 
Μ ν k sauce of two lable!>|>oonfuls of 
flour, one of butter, two teacupfuls of 
milk. When it thickens add the tripe; 
let it boil up once. Season with a pinch 
of ground mace, salt, |»ep|>erand a little 
-tewed parsley. Hoi I five minutes. Add 
half a wineglassful of sherry. Serve on 
toast. 
Τκιγκ in Γκι.am.—Make* white sauce 
*ith out· tablespoouful of flour, one of 
butter, and » scant piut of milk. When 
it thicken* add the trip? which has beeu 
cut into inch squares. Boil five miuutes 
iud serve hot ou toa«t. 
Lyons a is κ Τκη·κ.—Boil the tripe in 
*alted Water, unless, a* is ofteu the case, 
it li.i·» lieen I toiled before it was sold. 
< ut it iuto long narrow «tripe, l'ut m 
tablfpitouful of butter in the pan and 
when it brown* add h small onion, cut 
into bit#. When this ha* browned, add 
a tablespoouful of vinegar, the trij>e, η 
little chop|M'd parsley, salt and pepper 
to taite. If the pickled tripe Is useu, 
omit the vinegar called for in the rec- 
ipe. 
Tui'E Ct'TLETs.—Cut honevcomb 
tripe iu neat shapes, the suitable size for 
serving to one person, Blend the yolk 
of au egg with a spoonful of water. 
Roll the tripe iu tine bread crumbs, then 
in the egg, in the crumb* again, l'ut a 
generou* tablespoouful of butter iu u 
pan. A* soou as it brown* lay the cut- 
lets carefully iu. Turn aud remove 
from the pau the iustaut they are brow u. 
fripe is delicious thus cooked. 
Τκιγκ am» Baiox.—Fiv very thin 
slice* of breakfast bacon crisp. Remove 
from tl»e pan aud lay thereon neat strips 
of the pickled tripe first rolling them In 
flour. ISrowu and serve. Garnish this 
dish, or serve with it thick slice* of 
rather tart apples, fried. 
Fkicasskkd Τκιγκ.—l'ut a |>ound of 
tri|»e iu narrow strips. Put a small cup- 
ful of water with it, add a bit of butter 
the size <»f an egg, dredge in a large 
tea*i>oonfut of flour: season with a 
bunch of parsley, or small ouiou, and 
let it simmer geutly, uot boil, for half 
au hour. 
ΡκΓΓΚΚΓΟΤ.—To four quarts of water 
put oue pound of corned pork, oue 
pound of ueck or scrag of mutton, 
aud a small knuckle of veal. I A t this 
simmer slowly for three hours, skim- 
miug all the while, and then takeout 
the mutton, which will serve as a speciil 
dish for the table w ith celery sauce. 
Into the broth put four sliced White 
turnips, six torn itoca or a tablespoonful 
of tomato ketchup, an ouiou iu thiu 
slices, a little pepper and salt to taste. 
Add to this » half pouud of tripe in oue- 
mch strips, six potatoes thiuly sliced, 
and a dozen whole cloves. Simmer for 
au hour. Ten minutes before serving 
add dumpling* no bigger than a marble. 
Serve hof, removing the pork and veal 
bone before serviug. 
Ανοτηεκ Ρεγγεκιότ.—Make a stock 
of a knuckle cf veal and three quarts of 
water. Straiu, remove the fat, and re- 
turn the soup to the kettle. This may 
l»e done the day before the pepperpot 
is wanted. To the stock add two pounds 
of tripe in square?, two potatoes in thin 
slices, an ouiou, half a red |>epper finely 
shred ed, two sprig* of parsley cut tine, 
a sprig each of summer savory, thyme, 
marjoram, half a bay leaf, these being 
tied in tnusliu as they are removed be- 
fore serviug the pepperpot. Add the 
veal which has been cut in pieces. 
Chicken with two heaping tabiespoon- 
fuls of flour wet in cold water. Season 
to tiste with salt aud pepper. Make 
dumplings as directed in former recipe. 
One taste of this will explain its name. 
The material for any of these dishes, 
except pepperpot, may be bought iu 
quautitv to furnish the hearty part of a 
meal for four per*on* at a cost uot ex- 
ceeding twenty·five cents. Tripe costs 
from ten to fifteen cents a pound and 
sometime* le*s. A trial of these recipes 
will prove that a very appetizing dish 
may be made at small cost. 
TRY, TRY AGAIN. 
A few figs added to stewed pears. 
Small boiled potatoes, fried in deep 
lard, after dippiug in egg and crumbs. 
Cleaning Britannia metal, by gently 
rubbing with sweet oil on a fl innel, 
washing in warm suds, wiping dry with 
a soft cloth, and polishiug with chamois 
and powdered whiting. 
Washing fine flannels in a pail of tepid 
water to which a tablespoouful of borax 
has been added. 
Washing Valeuciennes lace in luke- 
warm suds, and ironing over several 
thicknesses of flannel. 
Removing whitewash spots by instant- 
ly washing in strong vinegar. 
Rubbing tin teakettles with a woolen 
cloth damp with kerosene. 
Washing smoke-stained lamp chim- 
neys in warm suds, and, while wet, 
rubbing with dry salt, or with vinegar. 
Removing brown stains on baking 
dishes, by dipping a damp flannel in 
whiting and rubbing well with it. 
To keep polished steel from rusting by 
wiping w ith a very little oil on a cloth. 
Dipping brooms in boiling witer, once 
a week, to make them tough. 
Stopping small holes in plaster w ith 
one part plaster of Paris, three parts 
fine stnd. mixed with cold water. 
Keeping silver bright by occasionally 
putting in strong borax water, which U 
boiling hot when the silver is added. 
AN INSIDIOUS VICE. 
(lAMBUXO » WOKSR THAN DKl'NKKN- 
NKSS TO BUSINESS INTF.UKITT. 
"Gambling la the skulking, poisonous 
foe to business Integrity," said an ex- 
perienced business man. 11 You can see 
the signs of drunkenness," he said, "and 
Gard against being damaged by a drink· j partner or employe, but more often 
than not you know nothing of the 
gambler's downward progress until your 
losses tell the tale. I have seldom seen 
a case in which the habit of gambling 
did not have the companion habit of < 
lying. The lying get* worse as the 
gambling becomes confirmed. Your 
gambling associate comes along with 
such a cheerful mask of falsehood that 
you are indignant when somebody Ulti- 
mate» that be Is treading the dangerous 
path of dalliance with cards or horses. 
"Some years ago 1 had a little ex- 
perience which I've no doubt many 
merchants can duplicate. I was a man- 
aging partner in a branch of one of the 
most extensive houses in St. Ixrnis. We 
liad a salesman whom we valued highly. ; 
It came to our knowledge that he v. as 
falling in love with poker. I said that ! 
be must be warned. The other partner 
thought he was all right, but consented 
to the warning. In a few months the 
man collected a bill and lost the money 
at poker. I then insisted on reporting a 
discharge to the main lirra, but my 
partner stuck to his faith in the man's ; 
promises. Finally we compromised by 
retaining the delinquent on condition 
that my partuer notify the firm that be « 
would be personally responsible for 
losses caused by a repetition of the oc- 
currence. We also sent to every custom- 
er a notice that all bills should be 
paid directly to our headquarters. 
"Before six months had passed the 
salesman managed to collect a bill of | 
91500 and lost every dollar. 
"My partner took the money out of 
his pocket and reimbursed the firm. Itj 
is uot necessary to tell anybody who | 
knows gamblers that he never received a 
cent from the man he had befriended. 
"The preacher and the lawmaker may 
grade other vices as more heinous, but 
the merchant and the banker who know 
« hat is good for them are more afraid 
of gamblers than of anything else."—St. j 
Louis G lobe-Democrat. 
DISAPPEARANCE OF WESTERN BIG 
GAME. 
lu 1870 the buftalo ranged from the 
British line through Montaua, the Da- 
kotas. much of Wyoming and Nebraska, 
Kansas, Colorado, the Indim Territory 
and Texas. They were euormouslv 
abundant and fairly blackened the 
prairie, the published accounts of their 
numbers l>elng not exaggerated. Peo- 
ple traveling through the buffalo range 
scarcely troubled themselves to carry 
provisions. At night, just before camp 
was made, a man would ride out, kill a 
heifer, and brlog lu enough of the me.tt 
for two or three meals. The buffalo 
were tame and paid little atteutlou to 
travelers "so long as they did not catch 
their scent, but the buffalo to their lee- 
ward would be likely to take the alarm. 
There are now practically m» wild 
buffalo left, the last of the large nothern 
herd having been killed in 1**<I on the 
I>ry Fork of the Missouri, though there 
was another «mall herd farther south 
that w*s killed a year or two later by 
Indians and whites, on or near the Sioux 
Reserve. The buffalo now- living wild, 
except for two little bunches, are not the 
plains form, but the inountain-bulfilo, 
commonly called "bison" by mountain 
ιη··η. There are, however, believed to 
be a few plain bntfalo on the head of Dry 
Fork and Porcupine creeks in Montana, 
and another little band in Texas, near 
til*· Kio Grande, aud crossing into 
Mexico. These last are survivor· of the 
old southern herd, last known in the 
I'anhandle of Texas. This Texas baud 
is sup|>osed to uumber only thirty or 
forty, uud those in Montaua are even 
fewer. 
1 lie iiiouuutiij-uuiiaiu which inr' 
among the limber lit, of course, more 
dittlcult tu llnd, and so more of this form 
have survived. In the timbered region 
about Peace Hiver and to the south a 
few butlalo still exist, though how many 
no one cau know. Men who should be 
well informed, tell me they are few in 
number, not more than live hundred, 
though scattered over a vaet 1ertitory. 
There U believed to be a little bind of a 
dozen or more butt Mo in the Hig Hole 
Country in Montana. Tbcee were seen 
a few years ago by a well-known sports- 
man, and I have heard rumors of them 
since. In Colorado there are two little 
htuds in the neighborhood of North 
I'ark. The-e liny number seventy-five. 
Itesides these, there are the protected 
buft'.ilo in the Yellowstone X itiooal 
Park, which through tlie in:tclion of 
Congress have beeu preyed upou by skin 
and head hunter*, until now- they are 
said to number not more thau two 
hundred.—Harper'· Weekly. 
DEVILISH DOLUE. 
A BKAL'TirCL, l»A KING CltEATl Κ Ε 
WHOSE ASSOCIATES ARE HAXIHT3. 
There accompanies the Cook gang of 
outlaws. who xre now terrorizing Indian 
Territory by their deeds of pillage ami 
roblarv, a young woman whoisjustl) 
cutiilcd to the title after which she aspires 
—"The Queen oi Outlaw*." She is 
handsome, dashing, ami possessed of a 
dare-devil bravery rivaling that of the 
notorious Belle Star, whom «he is Said 
to resemble in several ways. She is a 
dead-sure shot with rifle or six-shooter, 
cool and collected iu time of danger, 
food of adveulure, and eveu more daring 
aud reckless than mnle members of the 
band. Her wearing apparel Is of silk 
and the finest of other materials, but 
made iu common sense style, so as not 
to interfere with physical movements. 
She carries a six-shooter and a large 
knife, aud is prepared to use both to the 
best advantage iu case of an emergen- 
cy, rides a horse dud fashlou. and goes 
with th»· gang everywhere ofteu leading 
iu their acts of deviltry. 
A few days ago, while they were all 
In camp iu the mounulus north of Muld- 
ro*·» she went to that town, accompauied 
as far as the outskirts by two of the 
boys, who remained there ou guard. 
Attired iu a short, silk dress, close-tit- 
ting jacket and felt hat, with the handles 
of two revolvers always conspicuous, 
she walked boldly into the town, went 
to the post office, and inquired for mail 
for different members of the gang, after 
which she visited several stores and 
made a number of purchases. Iu one ol 
the stores she picked up a large onion, 
reached her hand Into the bosom of her 
dress, and whipped out a large kulfe 
with which she peeled and sliced the 
fruit and ate it with apparent relish, 
being the object of much curiosity by 
the bystanders. 
As she was leaving town two men 
who stared at her were compelled to 
hold up their bauds and turn orei 
watches and money for their imperti- 
nence, after which she walked to where 
the two men had the horses and rod· 
coolly off. This woman is 22 years old. 
well educated, and comes ôf a good 
family. She says she h id trouble and 
resorted to her present life for excite- 
ment to make her forget the past. Hei 
name she will divulge to no oue. She is 
known only as "Dull" by her compan 
ions, and is fairly idolized by every on< 
of the outlaws. 
NO ESCAPE. 
Mrs. Getthere (enthusiastic worker at 
church fair—"Now, Mr. Slimpurse, yoi> 
really must take a chance in this beauti- 
ful pipe; you really must. Just think, 
the pipe is worth 920, and the chances 
are ooly 91 each/1 
Mr. Slimpurse (edging off)—"Verj 
sorry, nudam, but 1 don't smoke/' 
Mrs. Getthere—"Oh, but you cnv 
learn, you know." 
Mr. Slimpurse—"Tobacco does not 
agree with me. I would have do earthl> 
use for a pipe." 
Mrs. G*tthere (struck with a bright 
idea)—1"Well, there isn't the slightest 
probability of your drawing it, yor 
kuow." 
Parson Downyeouch. "I am sorry lo 
see that you h ive given up jroor pew. 
pirticubrlv In I>»Dt." Mrs. Worllh. 
"Ye«, 1 know; but it costs so much for 
the childrea's dancing lessons this win 
ter, aod we hid to give op something.' 
Hood's Pills for the liver aod bowels, 
act easily yet promptly and effectively. 
LONG 
I* «M » 
1 
Towar 
his abodv 
FELLOW'S FIRST POETRY 
years. II 
J Of* Tkaa Thirty Whm HI· Fini 
Tola «te Wu Pitbl lulled. 
I tho end of 18.38 be took up 
u·· «υ»., in Cambridge, where he wiw 
to roside|for the rest of hia life—for -15 
β was made to feel at bouie in 
reprinted 
most of t' 
Bowdoin. 
■bow tho 
ere re τ e«l 
tbe aoclejy of the acholar* who oluntor- 
ed about JHarvard, theu almost tho nolo 
center of j culture in tbe country. Hia 
work for (the college waa not no exact- 
ing that »e bad not time for literature. 
The imp»1 We to write poetry returuod, 
jot tho n< it book be published was the 
prow "H rperion, 
" which apppeared in 
1889, am which, though it has little 
plot or ac tion, may be oalled a romance. 
Tho yoat. ful and poetic hero, a passion- 
ate pilgr m in Europe, waa, moro or 
leas, a rel lection of Longfellow bimsolf. 
A few : nonthe later in the samo year 
be publia! ied hia first Tolnmo of poetry 
—"Voice of the Night"—in which he 
certain of hia earlier verses, 
tieni written while bo was at 
Some of these boyish verses 
nflnenee of Bryant, and oth- 
to as that the young poet had 
not yet lo iked at lifo for himself, but 
still saw it through the atained glass 
windows of European tradition. Tbe 
samo voluiio contained also some more 
recent |KMknH—"Tho Beleaguered City" 
and "TboiHeaper and the Flowers" and 
tho "Psalm of Life' —perhaps tho first 
of his jxn-i us to win a swift and abiding 
popnlarity These lyrics testified that 
Lougfellov was beginning to have a 
style of hi own. As Hawtboruo wrote 
to him. " S'othing equal to them was 
ever writt η in tbia world—this west- 
ern world. I meau. 
" 
Certainl r no American author had 
yet writtei any poem of tho kind ao 
good as th< best of thoso in Lrtngfol- 
low's volume of "Ballads," printed 
two years ater. Better than any other 
Amir lean met Long fellow bad master- 
ed the difficulties of the story in song, 
and he km w how to combiue tho swift- 
ness and tfc 0 picturesquenoes the ballad 
require* lia ballads have more of the 
old time m igic, more of tbe early aim- 
pi ici ty, thr u those of any other modorn 
English ankhor. Of its kind there is 
nothing Utter in tbe languago than 
*'The Skeleton In Armor," with its 
apleydid lyric swing, and "The Village 
Blacksmith!" and "The Wreck of the 
Hfopcrun" pre almost as good in thoir 
ihero. "Exoelsior, " in tho 
voices tho noble aspira- 
tion* cf yojith and has been taken to 
lu-auds of boya and girla.— 
l(!ram 1er Matthews in SL 
heart liy tlx 
Prof» s«or 
Nicholas 
-i 
wring Tor · Oh1b|. 
Kit Alen nder had been warned βοτ- 
eral times f ir breaches of school disci- 
pline and ν ix at length reported to the 
bend maste -, who gave him a final 
warning ( tie uight uot long after Kit 
was again c night in mischief, and ho 
felt that tb!» time be was "in for iL" 
A flogging ty the doctor was no joke, 
and Kit det« rmiued to make what prep- 
aration he r iold that the wiud might 
be tempered to the shorn lamb. 
On rising the next morning he put 
on first his indondurt, then a layer of 
Miff btowu ι a per, then his jeraeya, upon 
these a swipl*? and over all a clean 
white shirt. 
wh<*>e cloth 
than hit owt, 
and vest. 
borrowed from his chum, 
ng was two sizes larger 
Last ly be put ou hia coat 
It was a tl ry not uay iu June, ana m 
morning inttrmisiiion Kit wbiepexed to 
a friend: "I 
he'll give r' Iuc u°w·" 
in uearly stifled. I hope 
liât the dr 
went on Ht«'wJ 
felt half in* 
'tor said nothing, and Kit 
ing until dinner time. He 
lined to dispense at least 
with tin» KWei t< r U-foro afternoon school, 
but fear of t m doctor's cane deterred 
biiu. 
All throug the afternoon he «utTrr -d 
untold miser r, mopping hie face until 
bis haudkerc| ,ief would mop no more. 
But at lengifi, just before dismissal, 
cume a ine*M iger. "Tho doctor would 
like to see AS xuuder in his study. 
" 
< )ti intern κ the study the boy saw 
th« supple, iu, akelike caue lying on the 
labia 
"Well, Ah' sunder, " said the doctor, 
"1 can go on waruiug yon no louger. 
You have bro ight this upon yourself. 
Hut as it in yc or first visit here for such 
a purpose 1 > lia 11 make your punish- 
ment lonu'wh it miM*r. Hold out your 
band; four oi each !"—Youth's Com- 
panion. 
Mi 
the 
Bl*rk 
Many yearsl 
Noith" gare » 
tnd tho Miiirlaa, 
Iago "the Wizard of 
ηυι » u £« «ν cl Dine performances iu Hd- 
inburgh, and jp-ofessor Blackiowaa one 
of tho crowd v4ho went to see them. As 
be was making his way in ho felt some· 
thing at his <oattail, and putting his 
baud iuto bis pocket bo found an ogg. 
This he took oot aud most adroitly 
transferred it Ό tho pocket of a young 
man just in f ont of him, a persou as 
unlike himself as can well be imagined 
Arrived in tho hull, he remarked where 
this young m in placed himself and 
chose his own » .'at in a corner as remote 
as possible. When the timo came for 
"Wizard" Am ereon to "trouble" him 
for the egg, he irose and explained that 
be hud uothiug of the sort in hie pocket, 
but tiiat he be) ieved "that gentleman" 
could pnsince t, pointiug to the aston- 
ished young niiln, whose surprise, how- 
ever, by no me. ns equaled that of the 
wizard.— M. A in London News. 
η irl< 
Gi or 
trU Allvr. 
President (îjorgo T. Angell of the 
American Huuiiue society bas sent the 
following to tie legislature of every 
state: "It is wdll known to the Ameri- 
can presa that many persons—and how- 
many no one cal tell—have been buried 
alivo. The father of tho undersigned 
came very near'being buried alive, be- 
ing declared by |his physician dead, and 
all prepuratiouslmadu for his funeral be 
foro ho cou IJ giwe visible sigus of life. 
The object of thv petition, which 1 Imp» 
you will cause t 
is to call publi 
|> bo properly presented, 
attention throughout 
onr entiro countfy to thia important suk 
ject, and 1 tukt| 
marked copy of 
ery Americuu η 
uorth of Mexicl 
pleasure in sending η 
lit to tho editors of cv- 
wspaper aud magazine 
p, asking their assist- 
HW ihrat Visit. 
"It βοβιηβ verj swampy along here," 
observed tho Xi r Yorker, looking lan- 
guidly oct of tin car window. "How 
iuat'b farther is i ; to Chicago?" 
"You've been in Chicago half an 
boar," said tboc inductor majestically. 
"Good graciou ι! I don't see any resi- 
dences. " 
"You must be 4earsigbted, sir. 1 can 
see tho dwelling pf one of the oldest 
families in Chicago not half η mile 
awav." 
"Î—1 can't see fctatalL What'etheir 
name?" 
"Muskrat" 
"Blues my soolj "—Chicago Tri buna 
The :|e«r ΤI ark. 
The return of ibe tiara seems to de- 
note that the stjjle of hairdreftdug i» 
again in the ascei] 
be good news to a 
dant This ought tu | 
1 except the divinely 
tall woman, to vlhora the loss of an 
inch or two by a c 
tho nock was imm 
pilfure drossed low in 
iteriaL To tho avcr- 
gested a revival of 
more in keeping 
tion of Botticelli 
ago woman the M: tdonna style of head- 
drees was certainly a handicap. It sug- 
the archaic scarcely 
th the ordinary Brit- 
ish profile than tb*4 professed apprécia 
Js with the ordinary 
British character.-(-Pall Mall Budget 
Dahomey is the 
rioa. It hua 4,000 
the exact siae of Ccl 
Smallest state in Λf- 
|quare miles, almost 
inneotiout 
The slashes or obenings in an outer 
garment to show tL|i 
formerly palled ; 
WASTED TO ▲ SKELETON. 
"Ν. η hie (iMcear, cooeump- 
niormi ιπιμ» «·*· — 
ribl  dtareee. eoefuep* 
tion. aixi heart lllilM 
IWorn taking Doctor 
Πα» · OojdgP.lMnto*! ■ vupkh «■ "■ ; 
rerr I bed «f*1 
îiu to s eàeletoo I 
couMootetoepoocreJ, 
and many tin** "j·®·? 
to die to be out of mj ΙΟ ακ· w w "·
SÎâien» 
oped theeeHro· white 
Iji'tiwi taking the 
" 
I>*tfov1i3· * 1 To-day 1 tip the acak· 
IliiC r_ Dow mi, Eiq- at OOP hundred tod 
elfkty-ieten. and an well end utrong. 
Tlie "Golden Medloil Dt*»w*T k"»*? 
cun-d niv daughter of a very bad utoer toaUgd 
on th.» thigh. After trying ^α£ί$ 
:„%,u-'issr,,"· XfSSniJSntΟϊζ &»■ ««-'ΐΛ downi 
buy α Marble or litanie Moou 
Πηη'ί m«'nt or Cemetery Work of an* ^u" 1 kiwi iintll you iSvOTMiATli 
White Bronze. 
It la much mor· Artlatle ami Kadar· 
Ib(, tad mnch Lr·· Kipenaiv·. 
No CRACKING. CRUMBLING. 
No MOSS-GROWING. CLEANING. 
I'rtre* t.i cult all. Work ilellverH every- 
where. Writ»· for ·Ι«*«Ι(τη» »r>«l Informa 
Hon. Cool* nottilnjr U> lnte«lliiaU·. 
LEWIS M. MANN & SON, Agents, 
Wtat Parla, Main*. 
u SE BARNES' INK ! A. S. Β A UN M A C«>, V> Κ loth 8t Ν. Y 
nCA B»ness 4 head noises cured. IJ m i MrTubiiivi'mii t., i.**ipw mall f»lis *1 g.l**·« L*lp Τ»· *bi»· 
Pjnlwl Xopaln. Ii<wu>. K. III·. 
01. 833 ll'*ay 
W«» Turk, mm J«po«. Hetul tut buok and far<mîi t»l|. 
The ol<t, well ktown o>e lot 
<o„Kha. 
' Best in the cm. 
tad 
World." ('•Mauinp· 
(I··. 
OrlfllMlr·! l»jr (.••we A lt»e<l, Ml. 
CI'TLKH HIIO». * CO., Bnilaa, Vu ., U m· 
WANTKD. 
>al> men Ιο rcjircKOt tlie "Sew I'remlum Ca»h 
Till· |>luu of «*-«-·>r 1 ti|( a c»»h Ira·!·· 1- 
brlnir wtoDlr.1 I· wWe nwnke men-hunt» every- 
when· with Wonderful «WTfw. 
r.r riceue men who W illi u> make from 3 to i 
Ίιι.1.11 ι-er i'ay, «ΙΊιτκ with ·ΐΑηψ 
II Κ PRAT. 
General Mlna»erfor Maine, 
Vryebirg Centre, Me 
TIIK «uli*« rtlier hen·!»» jrtve· public notice 
that he ha· lieen duly appointed t»y the Honor 
al.'e JiMljre of 1'mlMte for the louuiy of Otfopl. 
.in'. .iKMinwl the tru-t of Kxerutor of the e»latc 
of 
jO«t:raH RnfUS>nN. late ..f otfonl. 
In ·λΙ·Ι ( ouiit> lie. ι.ι-<·.|, |,y £lv1n< ImiimI a· the 
;aw illrect», lie Ulfti'IuiT M«|Ue-t» all person· 
ιΐι·Ι,·Ι.|···ι Ιο the e-l.ile of «mil t«rr.i»e<l to ilii.fc·· 
iliuie.il.ile |nvmint, ΒΒ·Ι I <··< Wiio hate a:iv 
leniiin-l· thereon to evhtl'il the «ante to 
April lab, I.-aV Jo>|· I'll l(. PAKItoTT. 
JOIIN It. HOBINSOX, A * ent 
s. * w. 
Wind Fngines 
For Pumping 
and Power. 
Do not !>c 9 
deceived R 
by mislead-" 
ιημ :-.dvcrtis?ntents. 
you »>r vour fr:ci:.!.i arc 
in need of nnvthing in 
the following lines, smd 
for our new and handsome 
catalogue of 175 piyn 
now ready fi r mailing. 
Hot A!? Engines, 
Steam Engines and Bollarsf 
Tanks, Pumps, Pipe-fittings, 
Steam or He» Water Kouce Healing Boiler», k 
SHITi: ύί WTXCHESTKR CO.. 
l»ter»«i<!lSU, Β·\.ίϊ Ill ftatrtSL, IIS tHS 
ΝΕϋλΕΥΙίΚΚ'ϋΐ NOTICE. 
orne* or τιικ Sarurr or ηχιοηυ Coc*rr. 
STATE OK MAINE. 
OXFORD, m —Frycbarjj, May 7th, 1>«δ. 
ΤΙι!» l.n tu give notice, tli.it ou the 7th »lay of 
May, A. D. 1 ·*·.*., a warrant lu ln«olvenry w:i« 
lurtied out of the Court <>f luKilrtnrr for 
Mid Coiuilv of (lifonl, aunln»t the oLate of 
OI'INCY W. !»ThV KNH of Mow, 
Hityudged to Ικ· an In-olvrnt Debtor, on pet'· 
tlon of wil<l ilt'lilor, whhh pttHitt 
wa* tiled on the ►eventh «lay of May 
Α. I». IMA, to wlih h la-t named tale lu 
tere-t on ('latin* 1» U» l<c <oiu|»uted, that the |>ay 
meut of any del** and the delivery an·! transfer 
of any |>ro|>erty belonging to ιλΙΊ debtor, to him 
or (or hi* u*e, and the delivery and transfer of 
any pro|M»rty by btin aie forbidden l>y law. that a 
meeting of the Creditor· of Mid Delitor, to prove 
their délit* and rhoo»e one or more Aixdynee* of 
h!» estate, will beheld at »< «mit of Iu-olrency, 
to !>e holden at I'uru In -aid county, on tlie luth 
day of Juue, A. D. l.-UV, at nine oVlurk In 
the" forenoon. 
Given un-lcr my hand the date flr.it above 
witticu. · 
UE<>. U. Mllltl.KY, I>e|iuty Sheriff, 
a* M»>**enircr of the Court of luaolveucy, for 
Mid County of Oxford. 
Beecham's pills for consti- 
pation ic< and 25«. Get tlie 
book at your druggist's and 
go by it. 
Annnal m!·· inor· than <,TC CCO box··. 
THE MILD PO WEI I CURE& 
HUMPHREYS' 
Dr Humphrey·' fcpeelflrs arosrlentlDcally md 
carefully prrpaivd Remedies, u*ed for yean In 
private practice an>l for over thirty yean by the 
people with entire »ucvess. Every tingle Speclflo 
a iivcla! cure for tin· dlnense named. 
They cure without drugging, purging or reducing 
the »j »tem,aiid are In fact and deed Uwboterels* 
Hemrdles of the World. 
lut or iciuu eras*. rtwu 
l-Frvft*, Congestion·, Inflammation· ,'ij 
) Wirm·, Worm Fever, Wonn Colic... .'2Λ 
3-Teething! Colic, Crying. Wakefulness 
4-Diarrhea, of Children or Adulu 
5-Dysentery,<irlplugt Illllous Colic.... 
•-Cholera >lorbns, Vomiting 
7—Cough*. Cold·. Bronchitis. 
6-Nruralgla. Toothachc. Faceache.... 
β— Headache·» Sick Headache. Vertigo. 
10-Dvspep»la, Iilllousneas. Constipation 
11—Happreeaed or Palafal Peri·*· 
I J—White·, Too Profuse Periods 
13-Croup. I.n ryngllls, Hoarienea·.... 
14-Halt KheuMi Erytlpelaj. Eruption·. 
15-RhpamnlUtn.or RheumaticPalm.. 
Ιβ-Malarta, Chill·. Fever and Ague.... 
17—Pile*. Blind or Blooding 
lfc-Ophthalmy, Κ .re or Weak Eye·. 
19-Catarrh, Influença. Cotd In tie Head 
'JO-Whooplng Coagh 
91-Aathina, uppnaaed Preathlng 
9*3— Ear Discharges, Impaired Hearing 
33—Hrrofala. Knlarged Gland·, Swelling 
24-tteneral Uebllily, Phyilcal Weakness 
95—Dropsy, and Scanty Secret loot 
36—Hen-Mck η <··««. Sickness from Riding 
37-Klduev Disease· 
3·—More Meatli. orCankar 
3·— I'rlaary Weakaea·, Wetting Bed.. 
31—Painful Period·.... 
__ 
34—Diphtheria. Ulcerated Sore Throat.. 
33—Chr*alc Coageattoaa A Eruption· aU 
EXTRA NUMBERS: 
M-Rerr··· Debility, Seminal Weak· 
ncaa, or lnvolunuur Discharge· Ι·Μ 
33-Dlaraaesof the Heart, Palpitation f .00 
33-Epilepsy, Spasm·,81 Vita·' Dance .. 1. UO 
Md by ha»>a or sal >1 pM «a rwlfl of pria 
ta. BranusTS* lufu (IMpst·*,) auu> raaa 
icmurr ηΐιοα,ιιι put ma» il, x.« m. 
SPECIFICS, 
HUMPHREYS' 
WITCH HAZEL OIL 
'THE PILE OINTMENT." 
rorPlW- 
'¥1 
nuoa, mots. τ·»ι»^ΜΟΤί 
—- —~ 
"k·»· ι hi ι·ι< m ni ill ι gpia 
•«•UMiit«Btk,atM 
Barbed Wire ! 
We Can Sell, 
We Shall Sell, 
As Low as Any One. 
Afl large a stock as you can find anywhere. 
RICHARDSON & KENNEY 
HARDWARE DEALER*, 
Soutb. Parle, ~ 
" Main©. 
WEEKLY NEWS GREAT VALUE 
FOR 
LITTLE HONEY. 
OF THE WORLD 
FOR A TRIFLE. 
I 
Λ twenty pair Journal, I» the Ip.vIIok IteimbiUan family μ.·»(«τ 
of the l'nlu-1 »i ,· 
It i« » NATIONAL KAHILI PAHKP. a«4 gi*e* all Um *riicr»l or». ,r 
l'nltcl ^Ute*. It <l»e« the et cut* of foreign laii'l* In a nut.hell. lu "Agrlrnl. 
tarai" 'lepartnu'iit ha* n» «Ulterior In the country. It- "Market Report·" 
■ ro rnognUe·! authority. fteparatc ili-partinent» for "The faintly Cirri»,·· 
'■Our Yo«n« t alk·." an<l •■ftrlmrc lail Net haiair·." lu "lUmr aii.f 
horlrly" column· commun'! Uie admiration of wives an-l >laugtiU>p 
It. 
political new·, e«lltortalt an<l <ll«cu«»ton« are comprehensive, ^rllllaiit an<l >-\ 
bautlive. 
A SPECIAL CONTRACT enables ue to offer this splendid 
journal and "THE OXFORD DE.H OCR AT" for 
One Year For Only $1.75, 
Cauli in advaner. 
(Tbc regular «ubarrlpUon for the two pa[*m 1· |.· .Vi 
eUB8CKiPTIOK9 MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME. 
A<Mre«a All orient to 
THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, Paris, Maine. 
Write your name and addreee on a postal card, aend it to Geo. W. 
Beet, Room 2« Tribune Building. New York City* and «ample 
copy of THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE will be mailed 
to you 
SUBSCRIBE NOW. 
HK ΗΊΙ.Ι. *K*I» TO A*V AllllRKNN 
The New York Weekly press, 
A clean, interestinj{, u|>-to-date Republican National New«paper, 
conducted to instruct, entertain, ainuie and edify 
every member of every American family, 
AND 
THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, 
FOB 
One Year for Only $1.75. 
Addrm till order· lo 
The Oxford Democrat. 
Send jrour name an<l a-Mre·» to NEW YORK WEE<LT t'KKSH, 1« l'A KK RilW VKW 
V**HK CITY, ami a «aropteropy will l>c malic·! to you. 
for Infants and Children, 
THIRTY 
years' observation of CkitorU with tke patronac* »' 
million· of poraoaa, permit π» to iptftk of it witkoat gaeaaioic 
It ia unquestionably tk* b«i«t remedy for_Infaata u4 Children 
tko world km· ever known. It is kitrmle··. Children Ilk· it. It 
giro· tk— health. It will mt· tkoir 11th. Ta it Motkera bar* 
■oaatkiig wklck ia abtohUly safe aad practically perfect ·« * 
child'» medicine. 
Caatoria doetroya Worm». 
Caatorfta alia/* Fereriakaoea. 
CMtwia prevents Sour Card. 
Caatoria cnreaDiarrkceanad Wind Colic. 
Caatoria relloTca Teetklng Tronklo·. 
Caateriaonrea Constipation and Flatn!eacy. 
Caatoria nantmllaea tko of act» of carbonic aci 1 Raa or polaoaoma air. 
Caatoria dooa net contain morpkine, opinm, or other narcotic property. 
Caatoria aaaimilato· tko food, regulate* tke » to mack aad bowel», 
|Wt kealtky aad natnral aloop. 
Caatoria la pat np in omo*al»o bottles only. It ia aot aold la balk. 
Don't allow any one to sell yon an yt king else on tko plea or promise 
tkatit i· "jnst aa good " aad " will answer erery pnrpooo." 
Boo tkat yon get C-A-S-T-O-R-I-A. 
Tke fhc-sdmilo V/ m fl mTmTt 
dgaataro of ICUt&M wrapper. 
Children Cry for Pitcher*· Caatoria 
Çpodçp's 
srrw Will Cwe 
SICK HEADACHE 
Children Cry for Pitcher*· Caetorla- 
Great Phutog phic Discovery. VV* etatrte retomber (ri»e« toll, attpplo«t effect tu t*ce, 
tue linen baml work of tbe lett art 
\tU. 
CHAMK, Lawrr end mt Hal· llrtti, 
Rerwajr, Mala·. 
OX ΡΟΗ D. M At a C«»urt of Probata lie).I at 
Pari». within an·· f«»· tin- ( uuntr of Oxfonl, on 
tbe tblnt Tuewlajr of Mar., A. I». 1 !««£.. 
Ob tbe petition of JAM K3 N. SMITH, n.lmr of the eatate of JOHN Ml LI. Kit, late of 
BrownOeM, la aahl County, ilec«aae<l, pray, tag for licente to aell ami eon rev certain Real Ka- 
late belonging to aaUl e»tate ami 'le»oiit»e«l In bla 
petition on die In the I*rol>ate office. 
Okuk.ru>. That Mia petitioner give notice to til peraona lntrre»tc<l bv rauMoc a copy of thla >rder to Ite paUll»be<i three weeka auivf naively In the Ozfoni Democrat, t>i1ute>l at I'arla, that 
Ihey may appear at a Probate Court to be heki 
U i'arla, on the thlnl Tueaday of April next, at line o'clock la the forenoon, ami #how cauaa, If 
my they have, why the aame ahouhi not be 
granted. 
GEO. A. WIL80M, Jaitg*. A iraeeopy—etteet:— 
ALBWTT ». PASS, BagMer. 
ADMIXINTRATom ΚΑ LE· 
The following Kt-al Κ«tati· ΙχΊοηίΙηκ to 'h* 
e»Ute of David S. True, late of South Pari* 
The Peuley Farm, ho ctltol. ritual·*! Un** 
mile* from South Pari» VllUir»·. «ru» f re* wore 
or le»» ami cut· 20 to (I) ton* of hay. Τικ· hull·!· Iny* an· lu roo«l oon<tltlon. The fann I- w*H 
*ui>|tlle<l witn tool» ami fann mai lilner* whH> 
will lie août with the iitare If ileal roi Toi» farn» 
Id Id lli»t r la»· condition an«l will he »ol«l al » 
bargain. 
A l«o, &0 acrea of laml known an the "M«o,'Jr 
Alao, 25 acre· of laml knuwn a· the "J. Claia 
Lot," all ■liuaten In the Town of Pari» 
Apply to HA ML. A.TRUK, A-lwr. 
&M Commercial ft. 
Portland, Me 
Or, Hon. O. A. WlUon, So. Parla, kle. 
WANTED. 
SARaleomen to »ell the tttxlard Rotary Shut 
tie Sewing Machine In Maine, New llamwblre, 
\ crmont ami Maaaachniett·. Salary PaM. 
Attilraaa β. M. RAYMOND, 
71 Tremont Street, 
Bo»ton. Ma*· 
SEN D KïoSt •Shi™*10 °%tot* 
